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Railroad Officials

PAYSON

Meet With

TUCKER

SEVERELY

INJURED.

BY TELEGRAPH.
_

List of the Injured,

MAINE.
ASHES TO ASHES.

MR. TUCKER’S PHYSICIAN SENT FOR
or

the Late William H. Simpson.

Belfast,

WE

Nov. 8.—The funeral of

terday

heroic
morning
of the Oih, and to the Chief and his assistants for
the skill displayed in c utrolling the flames.
nov9dl su
EMERY & FURBISH.

Plushes.
MARKET PRICE BROKEN
All oui very best and widest Colored Silk
Plushes that we have been selling at

$3.00 for $2.00.
Sale begins THIS MORNING, hnt will probably
continue one week. Colors are beet adapted to
match this season’s Dre. s Goods of any in America.

RINES BROTHERS
N. B.—We shall sell two hours each day this week
9 tolO a. m. and from 2 to 3 p. m.) Ladies’ 87
cents and $1.00 KID GLcVES, in dark colors, ut
no7dsn3t
on y 45 cents. Limited to one pair.

(from

afternoon.

M.

and

Hayford,

McClintock.

W. H.

The

bearers

pall

were ex-Mayors Swan and Houston.
Col. W. H, Fogler, Capt. E. T. Emery,
Capt.
Andrew Clark and Asa A. Howes. Religious
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. Crowninsbield of the Unitarian church. A large number of sympathizing friends followed the remains in Grove Cemetery.

Destruction of

a

Bath,

Shipyard.

Nov. 8.—Fire broke
o’olock this morning in a large

about 4
building at A.
ont

Sewall’s shipyard, used for storing lumber,
oakum, paints, oils, etc., which with contents
was consumed.
A ship on the stocks nearly
ready for launching and scareely one hundred
yardB distant was unharmed. Loss $5000; uninsured.
A $1300 Fire in Machias.

Machias,

Nov.

8.—The Morse store was
It was owned by F. P.
night.

burned last
Morse, and occupied b} W. Preble as a grocery
and Morse & Holway as an office.
Preble’s
loss $800; insured $500. N. B. Morse losses

$500;

no

insurance.

UNCIiE

made to suit all defects of
vision. ArtlUaialjeyes fltteo.
C. II. FiBI EV,
4 Exchange St.
no7eod6m sn

Spectacles

SAM’S

ARMY.

Gen. Sherman Makes His Annual

Cure Your
By

Corns*

Report to the War Department.

crsiNG

SCHLOTTERBECK’S
-

€om. Wart k Bunion Solvent
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callout
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in eaoh bottle.

OTV! CURS

IS

a UARANTKRJ\

4a

Price 25

cent*.
For laic by all Draggigta.
J rv It and you will be convinced like thousand*

who have used it and now testify to its value.
A ok for Klchlotterbech’e C’oro aai Wart
Solvent and mine
nov23

no

other.
oaStt

FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES
—

OF

THF.

—

Head, Throat and Lunge,
—

APPLY

TO

—

DR. MORSE, 135 Free Street,
FOBTLAND, MB.
Immediate Belief is obtained
oct21

as

heretofore.
dsntf

liDWEATBER.

'TOM' i KOHLING,1
Lancaster

Building,
SQUARE,

MARKET
Has

now on

and

his counters a most complete
desirable ine of fail and
winter cloihs for

OVERCOATS.
These cloths

are

able

of the latest and most

fashion-

shades, and include

Eng ish Kerseys and 111 irons,
Frentch Astrachans,
German Elysians and
Patent Beavers.
He has

awo

the

late t styles of

SUITINGS and TR0W8ERINGS.
These

cloths

can now

be

seen

in bis

Large and well Lighted Rooms,

LANCASTER BUILDING,

SQUARE,

MARKET
Up

one

Flight*

are invited to call
examine them as the desirab-e st\Jes are meetsale
and
cannot
be duplicawith
a
rapid
ing
oct28eo42mof>n
ted.

Th03e in need of these goods

an

SOME

INTERESTING STATISTICS IN
REGARD TO THE BOTS IN BLUE.

Washington, Nov. 8.—Gen. Sherman has
submitted to the Secretary of War his report
for the past year.
He says that the limit of
25,000 enlisted men for the army is fixed by
law, hat the fear of exceeding this limit, or
the difficulty of enlisting men in these
prosperous limes has kept the army below what
the honor or the necessity of the country demands, and he most earnestly advises that the
limit be changed to 30,000, not with the expectation of reaching that limit, but to approximate it and thereby make tbe army more effieient, without materia] increase of cost.
The
experience of the world is that of an organized army not more than G6 per cent, can be had
for actual battle or field service, and as experience demonstrates that 25,000
soldiers are
needed for the wants of the country a number
is asked for, which will produce that result. At
present our soldiers are overworked, the companies are too small for discipline or decent appearance, and he thinks that the army has
earned, by aetual service, this consideration
from the country.
The report of the department generals are submitted with the report of
the general of the army.
Gen. Sherman recommends the abolition of court manials for
minor offences by enlisted men, and that they
be tried by a provost judge.
He also recom
mends better quarters for the soldiers in the
Indian country. He recommends that the pay
of enlisted msu be replaced at $16. The desertions for the year were 3,721, ana he recommends that punishment for deserters be more
clearly defined by law, and increased in severity. The men of the entire army have improved much in precise rifle firing, and on this subThis is a matter of
ject Gen. Sherman says;
the first importance, because one who is skilled
and has confidence in his musket is worth, in a
tight, half a dozen dummies. He recommends
that regimtnts be shifted from frontier service
to tbe.Atlamic division every three years Referring to tbe reports of Brig. Gen. Howard, of
the military academy at West Point, of Brevet
Major General Getty, of the artillery school at
Fort Monroe, and of Col. Otis, of the school of
application at Fort ■^avenwortb, Gen. Sherman says:
‘‘They exhibit the great care and
laboi which have been bestowed upon military
education in the arn* during the year. All of
these institutions are now established on a fair
and most satisiattory basis, are well administered and fnltil admirably their several purposes. The academy at West Point is governed by special laws of Congress, only falling Under my jurisdiction so far as military disciOf the others he says:
pline is concerned.”
“Tney form the basis for practical instruction
from
theoretical
and, apait
studies, enable the
officers, non-commissioned officers and men in
rota ion ro learn
thoroughly all the dutiee of a
soldier, in garrison, in camp and on the march,
far better than would he possible in the -mailer
posts to which the bulk of ibcarmy must of
necessity be distributed.
The cost of maintaining these schools is no more than if the
But it
troops were in ordinary garrison.
would be well to ask annually of Congress an
appropriation for each of $5,000 for the purchase of books of reference and for surveying
and philosophical apparatus such as are used
Dy all schools.” Geu Sherman gives the actual strength of the army as 1,588 officers of the
line anu|17,293 enlisted men, or an aggregate of
18,881; other detachments, which arenuquiStionably incidental to all military establishments, but are unavailable for actual frontier
duty, swell tbe grand aggregate to 2.163 officers and 23,024 enlisted
men, which CO" pose
the regular army of to-day.
In conclusion,
Gen. Sherman renews the recommendations of
bis last annual report.
THE HALIFAX HORROR.

EXPLOSION.

One Man Supposed to Have Been Suffocated.
New York, Nov. 8.—An explosion from
spontaneous combustion of oil took place this
morning in tbe baBemeni of 18 Cliff street, occupied by Iisley T. Doubleday, dealer in
paints, who lose £13,000 in stock. The other
oecupants were the Pennsylvania Tube C> mpany, New York Elbow Company, William
Egger, dealer in tobacco, Charles Brombacker,
machinery, L. O. Glover, twine maker, and
Stillwell & A ertson, printers. They suffer
losses by 6moke id water aggregating £20,000.
At the time of ms explosion three young men
in the basemont, and one, Frederick
were
Doubleday, a nephew of one of the firm, is
supposed to have been suffocated, all search for
him being unavailing. One of the other men
was severely burned on tbe leg.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

_

^

Charsre of Bribery Withdrawn.
Dover, Nov. 8 Isaac L. Lucas was arraignod in tbe police court this morning for the alleged attempted at the bribery of Patrick
Agrew, a Democrat, yesterday, The charges
not
were withdrawn as the prosecution could
produce sufficient evidecco.
—

M ASSACHU SETTS.
Both Feet Cut Off.
Lawrence, Nov. 7.—The wife of Dr. Kimball ol Andover, attempted 10 get off a train at
South Lawrence this eveuing before it had
stopped, and, falling under the carB both her
feet were cut off. Her recovery is very doubtful.

WASHINGTON.
Cold Certificates.
Washington, Nov. 8—Thirteen
million
dollars in goid omifieates in denominations of
have
been
received
and
$20
by Treas8100, 860
urer Guilfield ot the Bureau of Engraving aud
Printing, and has printed thereon the signature of Assisting Treasurer acting. These certificates will he issued by the Treasurer to supply the demand until the Washington issue is
which will not be before Dec. 1st.

completed

Got the Drop on Him.
St Louis, Mo., Nov. 8—News comes from
Edwardsviile, 111., that W. S. Burroughs, depFultz m selfuty Bliferiff, shot aud killed Jacob
defence at Glasgow City ibis forenoon, at 7.46,
Fultz bad
before the polls were opened.
threatened 10 kill Burroughs on sight if he
(Burroughs) should come to the polls, and his
son-in-law, one Williams, waf at his back with
cocked revolver, when Burroughs fired.
»
Th killing was done at the hotel, whither

Tmitz cou%ht Burroughs.

Banooe, Nov. 8.—This morning, while the
regular passenger train on the European and
North American railroad was waiting at the
depot at Lincoln, the train carrying the diiectors of the Maine Central railroad ran into it.
The accident was caused by the brake on the
directors’ car not holding. The direotors were
well shaken up, and General Superintendent
Payson Tucker received a slight cut on the
head. Others received trifling bruises, but no-

the directors’ car was seriously hurt.
is a list of the injured who remained on the passenger train after the accident in Lincoln this morning:

body

on

ed in the Flames.
THE

PROVISIONS

THAT ARE BEING

Archibald McLean, scalp and leg.
Hazen Thompson, back, severe.
Millard F. Field, leg and groin, severe.
Thomas Moore, leg and arm, sprain.
Jacob Nerlander, chest and leg bruised.
D. C. McDonald, scalp and both legs, severe.
S. H. Buswell, knee and wrist, sprained.
Mary E. Hanson, wrist sprained.
Alex Kent, scalp and back.
Squire Homar. leg and chest, severe.
S. A. Maxfield, hip, bruised.

authorities determined to make the noor house
the highest building in the city. With a low
building, which could have been constructed
at Bmaller cost than the one jast destroyed, it
is bat reasonable to think all the inmates conid
have been saveo. There will, of course, be a
searching investigation into the origin of the
Are.
Some of those working to savejlife and property during the fire had very narrow essapes
from death. As day dawned the fire had exhausted itself, and uothiug but the bare walls
and the tall turrets remained.
The board of
charities met on the grounds and made
asty arrangements to dispose of the paupers.
During the day the old provincial penitentiary was secured and is being fitted with
stoves, bedding, &c., to accommodate as many
as possible.' The old skating rink in the public gardens is also being fitted up to receive
soilo of them.
lien, sir Patrick MCJJougal, commander of
the British troops in Canada, has generous’y
offered to place 500 blankets at the disposal of
the government if required.
Commissioners
have gone carefully over the books and find
that 31 of those in the hospital, eight men aud
23 women, perished.
Following are the names and ages:
Wm.
Brannan, 88; Bernard Coulou, 52; James Corbett, 43; Wm. Gorrihau, 22; Isaac Hubley, 50y
Eleazer Melvin, 74; Thomas Murphey, 56;
Donald McKenzie, 57; Anuie Apreau, 50;
Christiana Kiely, 88; Mary Cavonagh, 75; Mary
Leahy 65; Ann Pritchard, 78; Ellen Ryan, 68;
Lilly Lathers (insane), 28; Margaret Schofield,
43; Mary Williams, (colored), 53; Elizabeth
Woodison, 25; Mary A. Arnold, 67; Susan
Bennett, 60; Eliza Ailtz, 27, Margaret Innes,
81; Sarah lunis, 49; Sarah A. Johnson, (colored), 50; Ellen Macklin, 52: Elizabeth Miller,
80; Cetberiue Meagher, 59; Maury O’Rourke,
20; Johanna Wallace, 73; Houora Young, 70;
Sophia Beeancon, 35.
The burning building cost $83,000, and was
insured fo $10,000 in each of the five following
offices: Hall I ax, Phoenix, Acadia, Lancashire
aud Queen.

Eublic

Tried by Judge Lynch.
Viekna, La., Nov. 8.—The jail at this place
was broken into last
night by a posse of men
supposed to be from Jackson parish, who carried away four men who had been brought
here lrorn that parish for safe
keeping. One
of thorni escaped. Another, it is
supposed, was
released. Ihe other two were touud u© *r her©
this morning dead, aud badly mutilated with
bull©tt. (These were negroes
©barged with

robbery.

Probably Carried by

a

INDIANA.

Indianapolis,

Jeremiah P. Tuck, leg, severe.
rSECOND DESPATCH.]
The special train which left Bangor this
forenoon with President Geo. E. B. Jackson,
General Superintendent Payson Tucker and
directors W. G. Davis and W. B. Bacon of the
Maine Central road, and President W. G.
Phillips of the Eastern railroad, collided with
the regular train at Lincoln this forenoon. The
two rear cars on the passenger train were bad'
ly damaged and one passenger had his leg
broken. The locomotive of the special was

thoroughly

demolished and several members
of the railroad party received cuts and bruises.
Superintendent Tucker received a bad wound
on the head, but is not thought to be dangerMuch excitement was created here by the
this forenoon.
The early reports were
The wildest rumeagre and very conflicting.
mors prevailed and nothing definite could be
gained for some time. The nature of Superintendent Tkcker’s injuries was at first much
news

exaggerated.

The directors’ train has now returned f.om the scene of the accident. Superintent Tucker remained behind, but is thought
serious results will ensue.
A later special train with a railroad party
left Bangor at 7.50 a. m., being 35 minutes afno

ter

the

departure

of the

regular train.

The.

passenger train was just leaving Lincoln station, 48 miles from this city, when the accident
occurred. The two rear cars of the passenger
train were telescoped, but fortunately only a
few occupants were in these cars.
Several
bruised and more or less injured.
One
man, who refused to give his name, claimed
his leg was broken.
Advices from Lincoln this af'ernaon say
that Superintendent Tucker is walktng around
his room in the hotel at Lincoln and iis feeling quite comfortable. Dr. Pendleton of Portland, his family physician, has.been summoned.
were

The passenger train was delayed only half
hour. The Maine Central management are
quite reticent in regard to where the blame
should be attached.
It is thought that an in-

an

vestigation will be made.
LTHIKD DESPATCH.J
The special train with Harry Tucker and
Dr. Pendleton of Portland, passed through this
city daring the afternoon for Lincoln, Mnd it
is expected Superintendent Tucker will return
by this train during the night and be taken to
his Portland home.
The passengers injured on the regular train
were generally oceupatns of the second class car
and live largely in the Provinces.
One man
has a leg broken in two places.
Another has
an ankle broken and several
others received
more or lees serious injuries,while a
large number were bruised. The mau most injured r-fuses to give his name, not wanting his folks
to know that he is hurt.
The injured men are all stopping at Lincoln
aud are having their wonnds treated.
None
of the lady passengers received aDy injuries.

The railroad party were en route to St. John
The Mr. Phillips in the party is W. P. Phillsps of Salem, a director in the Maine Central,
bnt not President Phillips of the Eastern railraid.
There were two cars on the special
train. Tne first car had Civil Engineer "W.
A. Allen, Bridge Builder Booker, Eoadmaster

Waeg and trainmen. Mr. Allen received a
cut on the head, and several of the par'y were
cut and braised. The second car was occapied
by the directors and Superintendent Tucker.
President Jackson escaped injury.
Directors
Phillips aud Davis were shaken up and bruised, but not much injured. Director Bacon received a cut on the head.
Superintendent
Tucker

standing

up at the time of the accident. In addition to the cut on bis head
and a general shaking np, he broke two fingwas

ers.

Mr. Tucker passed through here at 11 o’clo k
He is doing well.
SO NEAR AND YET SO EAR.

Maine Democrats Rejoicing Over Outside
Victories.

•

•

Thomaston,
were

cing

Nov. 8.—The streets to-night
ablaze with a display of fireworks rejoiover the Democratic victories.

THE

PORTSMOUTH.

Fatal Termination of an Affray on Board.
That Ship.
Newpobt, R. I., Nov. 8.—A personal encounter which occurred three days ago on the
United States vessel Portsmouth terminated
fatally this morning. D. B. Allen and J.
Belmo are colored men on board that vessel,
now in the harbor.
On Sunday they got into
conversation, quite a rational one at first, and
later on they became involved in a disDute,
the precise origin of which has not yet been
determined, and Allen, who is the steerage
cook, threatened his wordy antagonist. The
row continued but a brief while longer, when
Allen hit Belmo over the head with a dish, inflicting a terrible wound, of which he died this
morning. Allen is under arrest on tho vessel
There will probably be no inquest, but he will
be brought ashore and placed in the hand of
the civil authorities, as the murder took place
in Newport waters.

FIRE RECORD.

At Abbottsburgr, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 7.—Col. Villes’ saw
mill at Abbo.tsburg, Bladen county, was
burned Tuesday, with immense quantities of
lumber. Loss heavy.
At St. John. N. B. ;
St. John, ^7. B., Nov. 7.—Firo here tc-day
damaged the premises occupied by Fulton

Beverly, hardware,
sion

me

and John Beck, commisrchant, to the exteu of 820,000.

At Halifax, N, S.
N. 8., Noy. 7. —The crashing mills
of the Nova Scotia Gold Concentrating Company at the Montague mines, took fire this
lorenoon, burning so rapidly tnat the workmen
had a narrow escape with their lives
The
mills were totally destroyed.
Loss 822,000
The boiler, heated by tire, burst anu flew
tbr .ugh the roof, high oyer the neighboring
Montague mills, falliug a quarter of a mils
away. The priuoipal losers are jE. M. Towle
of Boston, and Capt. T. Hals of Nova Scotia

Halifax,

Nov. 8 —From

democrats.
The county ticket is probably elected by

The North, South,

East and

West “Solid.”

The

Returns.

Latest

MASSACHUSETTS.
The

Election in the Surprise State.

Booton, Nov. 8.—The following is a list of
the State officers elected yesterday, and also
the members of the Executive Council:
Governor— Benjamin F. Butler. Lowell.
Lieut
ant-Governor—Oliver Ames, No. Easton.

Secretary of
Peirce, Abington.

the

Commonwealth-Henry

B.

Treasurer-Daniel A. Gleason, Medford.
Auditor—Charles R. Ladd, Medford.
Attorney-General—Edgar J. Sherman, Lawrence.
EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL.

First District—Matthew H* Cu bing, Middlefcojo.

Second District—Nathm Wales, Stoughton.
Third District—William A. Tower, Lexington.
Fourth District—Patrick Maguire. Boston.
Mftu District—Edward H. Haskell,-G1 ucester.
Sixth District—George Hey wa d, Concord.
Seventh Distrct—Ebeu A. Hale Greenfield,
Eigutli DLtrict—We ligou Smith, Lee.
Seven Republicans, one Democrats.
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS ELECTED.
First District—R. T. Davis, Rep.
Sec nd District—John D. Long, Rep.
Third District—A. E. Ranney, Rep.
Fourth District—P. A. Colli is, Dem.
Fifth Distiici—Leopold Morse, Dem.
Sixth Dist ict—H. B. Lovering, Dem.
Seventh District—E. F. S one, Rep.
Eigh h District—W. A. Russell,
Nin h Dis rict—Theodore Lyman, Tad. Rep.
Tenth District—W. W. Rice, Rep.

Rep.

Eleventh District—William Whf.ney, Rep.
Twelth District—G. G. Robi son, Rep.
The returns from 336 towns—the whole of
the State with the exception of ten towns—
show a total vote of 254,467, divided as follows:
For Bishop, Rep., 119,020; for Butler, Dem.
and Gr., 132,678; for Almy, Pro., 1769; a pluIn 1879,
rality of 13,658 for General Butler.
the same towns cast a total vote of 240,335.
Governor Long received 120,832, General Butler, 107,875, Mr. Adams, the anti-Butler candidate, 9912, and Mr. Eddy, Pro., 1608, The
other 108 ballots fell to “scattering” names.
The Butler and Adams vote aggregate 117,787.
Governor Long obtained a plurality of
12,957 over General Butler and a plurality of
3045 over the two Democratic candidate reckoned together.
General Butler shown a gain of 24,803 upon
the vote cast for him in 1879, an increase of no
less than 23 per cent., or of nearly one-fourth.
He has also scored a gain cf 14,891 upon the
total Democratic and Greenback vote, an increase of a little over 12£ per cent.,
or oneeighth. Ou the other hand, the Republicans
have lost 1812, a reduction of 11$ per cent. The
prohibition vote is larger by 16i than it was
three years ago. The total vote displays an
increase of 13,132, a growth of 10£ per cent. Of
every 1000 votes cast in 1879, General Butler
received 449, and Mr. Adams 41, or 490 between the two candidates on the Democratic
side, while Governor Long obtained 503. The
other 7 went to the Prohibition candidate. lu
1879 the ten towns uureported at this writing
cast their vote as below:
Long, 1919; Butler,
Governor
1274; Adams, 77; and Eddy 37
Long had a plurality of 645 over General Butler and of 568 over the two Democrat c candidates counted together.
If these figures are
added in their respective columns, to the returns received from 339 towns, the following
may be estimated as the vote of the State:
Busier, 134,029; Bishop, 120,939, and Almy
1806, a, plurality of 13,090 for General Butler in
a total vote of 256,774.
The total vote, with only one town to hear
from, gives Butler 133,904; Bishop, 120,612;
Almy, 1829: Butler’s plurality, 13,292.

at
least a thousand majority. Sheriff Kent leads
the ticket in the county and in this city, his
majority in the city being 285. Newton Johnson, for county commissioner, is next to SherState ticket of 1500.
iff Kent.
There ate very few reliable returns from the large cities.
Siratham and Candiahave been redeemed;
The Democratic Central Committee claim 5000 to 8000
in the former George A, Wiggin and in the
latter Charles H. French, both republicans
majority.
Later returns from Indianapolis and Marion
were elected 10 the legislature.
Epping made
counties are still incomplete.
a good lepublicau gain.
North Hampton did
Fall retnrns
from three-fourths of the country and estimatwell for the republican ticket, for all candied
from
dates except solicitor; Page, democrat candithe remaining precincts
majorities
date for that office, is a native of that town.
give a Republican majority on the county ticket of 250. Peelle, Rep., for Congress, runs
The vote in this city was as follows: Hale
1057, Edgerly 947, Scattering 15, a total of ahead of his ticket and will probably have 500
to 800 majority.
2019.
Shelby county gives a DemIn 1876 this oity gave 1206 votes for Hayes
ocratic majority on the State ticket of 268, and
for President, and 1116 for Tilden.
In 1878
English, Dem., for Congress, 130 majority.
the vote for governor was 1115 for Natt Head,
There is a reported majority in Hancock counrepublican, 866 for Frank A. McKean, demo- ty for English for Congress of 450. These figcrat and 139 scattering—that being a greenures would elect Peele by a small
majority,
but the vote is so close that it will require the
back year; Head’s plurality, 249; Head’s maofficial vote to determine the result.
Full rejority 110.
turns ftom Richmond City show a net DemoThe vote of the oity in 1880 was as follows:
For the Garfield electors, 1121; for Hancock
cratic g »in; 38 voting places in the State show
electors, 1257, For governor, Frank Jones, a Republican loss of 4856 and a Democratic
democrat, had 1327 votes; Bell, republican, loss of 1663, being a net Democratic gain of
1058; scattering, 13; Jones plurelity, 269; Jones 3253. This is 21J per cent, of the State, and
indicates a Democratic majority In the State
majority, 256.
of 5500.
in
on the mayor vote, the city
gave a
republican majority of sixty-five in a total of
only 1747; and in August of tbe present year
KANSAS.
the democratic candidate for mayor was electOoea Democratic by N,50O majority.
ed by a plurality of 111. and a majority of 91,
IorKKA, Nov. 7.—Up to 11.30 p. m., only
with a total of but 1745 votes—053 less than
about 1,000 of the 4,000 votes cask here have
were thrown in the Joues-Bell contest of 1880.
been counted. In these Glyck, (Dem.) for
Concord, Nov. 8.—Additional returns reGovernor, leads St. John (Rep.) 113 votes. It
ceived up to noon at tbe Republican headIs generally conceded that the city and county
quarters indicate the election of Hale by the
will be very close. The Republican State
people by 200 majority, The Democrats claim Central Committee
think the whole State and
that there is no choice, 'and say that if tbe
Congressional ticket is elected, bat concede
complete returns should prove an election it that
the
vote for Governor is verv close and
will be Edgerly.
The Democrats are much
that the Democrats may have a majority. The
elated over Edgerly’s large vote, and state
Democratic State Committee are claiming the
that if be is not elected this time he will be
election
of Glyck for Governor.
their standard-bearer in 1884.
The present
Three hundred and three wards, townships
outlook is that the Renublicans have chosen
and voting precincts give Glyck (Dem.) 8,500
tbe Railroad Commissioner by 4000 majority,
majority over St. Snhn, (Rep.) with a poll pertbe two Congressmen by 2000 each, four out of
of less than 1,500 votes in the State for
five Councillors, sixteen out of twenty-four j haps
Robinson (Greenbacker.)
The
Repnblican
Senators, and carried Bix and perhaps eight of State
Committee do not exprees any hope
^ for
the ten counties, and the House of RepresentaSt. John.
tives by about 60 majority.
The Republicans
The Repnblican county, State and Congrescarry Merrimack county, with the exception of
sional ticket are elected with their nsnal
Sheriff, and that is in doubt.
Among addi- majorities.
tional prominent Representatives elected are
Rev. A. H. Quint, D. D., of Dover, Hon. EdLeavenworth, Nov. 8.—Glyck (Dem.) for
win Wallace and Hon. Charles S. Whitehouse
Governor, has a majority in Leavenworth
of Rochester, Hon. James A. Edgerly of Somcounty of 1,500 to 1,700. The entire Republiersworth, John S. Kimball of Hopkinton, can county ticket is defeated except Cogswell
and Devilbois
for Representatives in the
Joseph S. Phillips of New London, D. A. Tagcounty districts, the Democrats electing Cargart of Goffstowu, Hon. Charles H. Campbell
roll
and
Green
in
the city districts.
of Nashua, Augustus H. Bixby of FrancestowD, Hon. C- J. Amidod of Hinsdale, Hon.
Ira Colby and Genrga L. Balcom of Claremont,
Professor B. T. Blanfield of Hanover, Daniel
WISCONSIN.
W. Wheeler of Orford, Geo. B. Adams of PlyRepublican Except the Governor.
mouth and J. C. Barley of Epping, RepubliMilwaukee Nov. 8.—Three Republican and
cans; Hon, Charles F. Stone, John T. Busiel
four Democratic Congressmen were elected toand Horatio F. Moulton of Laconia, B. C. Carr
day, a Democratic gain of two. In the First
of Andover, John P. Locke of East Concord,
Major Jabab B. Wbittemore of Hi lsboro’, and District Williams (Rep.) is re-elected by 2,000
majority, a Republican loss of 500. In the
Col. F. A. Barker of Keene, Democrats.
The
headquarters of both parties in Concord are Second, Sumner (Dem.) is elected by 1,500 majority, a Democratic loss of 1,200. In the
crowded with voters anxious to obtain tbe latThird, Jones (Dem.) is elected over Keyes and
est returns.
At the Republican rooms ChairHazeltou, the two contesting Repnblican canman Galliuger is in consultation with Senator
Rollins, Colonel Clieney, Hon. Ruel Darkee of didates, by 3,000 plurality, a Democratic gain
Croydon, John C. Pearson of Boscawen a»(l of 1,500. In the Fourth District Densler is reelected by l,e00 majority, a Democratic gain of
other other prominent men of the party. The
Monitor, after reviewing tbe drawbacks of the 1,400. In the Fifth District Henkin (Dem.)
by 5,000 majority, a Democratic gain of 1,500,
campaign, congratulating the Republicans of
In the Sixth, Gunther (R ip ) is re-elected by
New Hampshire upon their glorious victory.
800 majority, a Democratic gain of 700. In the
Concord, Nov. 8.—Two hundred and eight
Seventh, Butt (Rep.) is elected by 1,000 majortowns give Hale 36,599, Edgerly 34,694, scatterity, a Democratic gain of 3,000. In the Eighth
ing 794; 33 towns 10 hear from gave a majority
Price (Rep. aud Pro.) by 10,000 majority, a ReagaiuBt Bell in 1880 of 450, which if returned
publican gain of 5,500, and in the Niifth Disin the same ratio will give Hale 661 majority.
trict, Stephenson (Rep.) by 1,000 majority, a
The Senate will be 17 to 7.
There will be
Democratic gain of 700.
more than sixty Republican majority
in the
The additional local returns received up to
House of Rept esentatives.
The Council will
noon to-day make sure of
the election of ive
be four Republicans and on Democrat.
Both
and four Democratic Congressmen
Republican
Members of Congress have been chosen by very
a Democratic gain of-two.
large majorities.
Detroit, Nov. 8.—Returns up to noon from
this 8tate are meagre. The Second District is
PENNSYLVANIA.
claimed by the Democrats by 500 majority, but
not conceded. I be Fifth District is DemoA Sweeping Democratic Victory.
cratic beyond a doubt, and the remaining
eight districts probably Repnblican, although
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—The following is
vote of this city;
two or three are close. There is no doubt that
For Governor—Beavor, Rep
70,911; Patti- Gov„ Jerome is defeated, but the rest ol the
Iud.
son, Dem., 07,307; Stewat,
Republican State ticket is elected.
Rep., 3,075.
For Congressman at large—BrnBius, Rep.,
2,032; Elliott, Dem., 63,422: MoMiohael, Ind.

NEW YORK.
Full

Returns from the Empire State.

New York, Nov. 8.—The following
list of New York Congressmen elect:

is the

First District Belmont, (dem.)
Se on » Di irict— Robinsou tdem)

Third Districe—Jauns (rep)
Fourth District—Campbell (dem]
Fifth i'istrict—Muller (dem)
Lixth District—Cox (dem)
Seventh District | Dorobeimer (dem)
Eighth District—A*dams (Uem)

Niuth I isirict—Hardy (dem)
Trtith District—Hewitt (dem)
Eleventh M*trist— Potter (dem)
Twelfth District—Hutchins (dem)
Thirteenth District—Ketchau (rep)
Fourteen h Di>trict—Beach (dem)
Fif eentli District—Bagley (dem)
Sixteenth District—Van Ale*tyue (dem)
Seventeenih District—Burleigh (rep)
Eighteenth District—Johnson (rep)
Nineteenth District—Parker (rep)
Twentieth District—West (rep)

Twenty-first Dist'ict—Ray (rep)
Twenty-sedbnd—Skinner (rep)
Tw'enty-third District-Spriggs (dem)
Twenty-fourth Disrict—Nutting (rep)
Twenty filth District—Hiscock (rep)
Twenty-sixth—Payne (rep)
Twenty-seventh District— Wadsworth (rep)
Twenty-eighth District-Millard (rep)

Twenty-ninth District—Arnot (dem)
Thirtieth District Greenleaf (dem)
Thirty-lirst Di.-trict— tevens (dtm)
Tlilrty-seco d District—Moulton (rep)
Tnirty-third District- Brewer (rep)
Following are the names of the candidates
elected for city and county offiaers. and Superior Court Judges.
Mayor—Franklin Edson, dsm.

County Clerk—Patrick Keenan, dem.
Sheriff—Alexander V. Davidson, dem.
Judges of the Superior Court—Richard
O’Gorman and George L. Ingraham, dem.
Coronere— B. F. Martin, Ferdinand Levy
•
and \V. H, Kennedy, dems.
The Times gives Cleveland’s majority in the
State as 174,000, New York and Kings counties give him a majority of 117,000.
The State
above the Harlem, usually republican makes

up the rest. The Assembly will contain 80
democrats and 48 republicans. A democratic
gain of 13 members. The New York delegation in the Forty-eighth Congress will consist
of 19 democrats and U5 republicans, a democratic gain ot six. The democratic gains are
inihe Eighth, Twentieth, Twenty-third, Twen
tv-ninth, Thirtieth and Thirty-first Districts
and the Congrossman-at-large.
The republicans have gained a
member in the Thirtysecond District. The citizens’ ticket in the
city of New York iB defeated by about 20,000
majority. The democrats have undoubtedly
secured a considerable majority in congress.
Our returns give them 274 members against
150 republicans. The amenbment to the constitution providing for the abolition of the tolls
upon the canals of the State and making them
free forever has been carried by a handsome

majority.
The Eagle says that
Brooklyn gives Cleveland 40,000 majority, and all the democratic
city and county candidates are elected except
Carroll (dem) for Register, who is defeated by
Richards (rep) by 442 votes.
President Arthur voted the full ticket yesterday, not two ballots only, as erroneously
stated last night.

Albany, Nov. 8.—The Argus estimates
Cleveland’s majority at 165,000 and Slocum’s
at 100,000.
It gives 17 Democratic congressmen and 76 democratic
assemblymen.

CONNECTICUT.
News from the

Nutmeg

Ntntr.

Haktfobd, Nov. 8.—Waller’s plurality is
4247 and bis majority is 3564.
Seven towns
are missing.
The Senate stauds 13 Republicans to 11 Democrats; the House 115
Republicans to 101 Democrats and 2 ties.
Thirty-one
members are not heard from. They stood last
yea- 21 Republicans and 10 Democfats.
The tutal vote of Connecticut as shown by
returns fr< m every town is Bulkeley, Rep.,
54,872; Waller 69,020, scattering 1341.
In Tennessee the Democratic State committee estimates Bate’s majority ever Hawkins,
Rep., for governor 9»,000.

Rep., 8,985.
ILLINOIS.
Judge of Common Pleas—Briggs, Rep., 69,- !
The Republicans Will Hare the Ucgisla.
141; Arnold, Dem., 76,122.
i.
Sheriff—Eeim, Rep., 70,240; Grhw, Bern.,
61,334; Hoffman, Ind’t., 14.807.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—The Tribune (Rap.) estiCity Treasurer—Irvine, Rep., 73,030; Page,
mates that the
Republican county ticket is
Dem., 72,023.
elected by 5,000 majority. The Republicans
Harmer, Rep., is re-elected in the 5th Conelect three out of four Congressman in Cook
gressional district by over 1000.
county, and a majority of tbe Legislative canTh9 contest In the 14th district between Barr j
Rep., and McCormick, Dem., is very close.
Another dispatch gives the vote in Philadelphia as follows: For Governor, Beaver, Rep.,
70,711; Patterson, Dem., 67,307; Stewart, Iud.
Beaver's
Rep., 8075; Armstrong, Labor, 632.
p'urality, 3603. For Lieut Governor, Davies,
Rep., 72,191; Black, Dem,, 65,295; Duff, Iud.
Rep., 8782; Howard, Labor, 480. Davies’s plu- !
rality, 6996.

didates.
Tbe Republican State Committee claim tbe
entire State by a majority in the neighborhood
of 20,000.

Chicago, Nov. 8—1115 a. m.—Up to this
hour very few additional returns have been received, and owing to universal scratching and
slow counting it may yet be some time before
definite figures can be obtained. It is generally
conceded tiiat Cook county is Republican by
For Cougressmen-at-large.
Brosins, Rep.,
as near as can
2,000 or more. Tbe
72,084; Elliott, Dem., 63,442; McMichael, Ind. be estimrted, will Legislature,
stand: Senate—RepubliBroslus’s
Rep., 9985; Temlicson, Labor, 277;
cans, 37; Democrats, 14. House of Represenplurality. 8592. Throughout the State, includ- J tatives—Republicans, 80; Democrats, 73: a
ing the city of Philadelphia, the entire DemoRepublican majority on joint ballot of 30.
cratic State ticket is elected, as follows; GovThe following is the Republican estimate on
ernor, Robert E. Patterson of Philadelphia;
First District, Dunaam, ReCongressmen:
Lieut. Governor; Chaunrey F. Black of York,
publican; Second, Finerty, Independent DemSecretary of Internal Affairs, J. Simpson Af- ocrat; Third, Davis, Republican; Fourth,
rica of Huntington; Congressmau-at-large,
Adams, Republican; Fifth, Ellwood, RepubliMortimer F. Elliott of Tioga: Supreme Court
can; Sixth, Hitt, Republican; Seventh HenJudge, Silas M. Clark of Indiaua,
derson, Republican; Eighth, Callen. RepubliHarmer, Rep. is re-elected in the Fifth Con- \ can; Ninth, Payson, Republican;
Lewgressional Districts by over 1000. The contest I is, Republican; Eleventh, Marsh, Tenth,
Republican;
in the Fourteenth Congressional District be-

j

tween

Barr,[Rep.,

and

,McCormlck, Dem.,

is

eery close, J. B. Storm, Dem., in the Eleventh Congressional District is elected; Evans,
Rep., is probably elected in the Seventh;
Campbell, Rep., is re-elected in the Nineteenth
and Lawrence, Rep, in the Twenty-fourth
District.
The following is the Pennsylvania Congressional delegation elected yesterday.
1st Di-trict—Bingham, Rep.
2d District—O’N. ill. Rep.
3d District—Randall, Dem.
4th D strict—Kelley, Rep.

5th District—Harmer, Rep.
6tli District—Everhart, Rep.
7th Distr ct—Evans, Rep.
8th t istrict—hr enrryst, Dem.
9th District Smith, Rep.
loth District—Muichder Dem.
11th "istrict—Storm Dem.
12th Disirict-Connelly, Dem.
13th Di-trict—Brumm, Rep. & Grf
14th District Burr, Rep.
15th District—Post, item.
16th District Brown, Rep.

17tb District—Campbell Rep.
18th Di-trict—Kimmell. Dem.
loth Di-trict—Dutp-an. Dem.
20th Distr ct—Curl in Dem.

Twelfth, Riggs,
Democrat;
Thirteenth,
Stringer, Democra'; Fourteenth, Stevenson,
Democrat; Fifteenth, Cannon, Republican;
Sixteenth, Shaw, Democrat;
Seventeenth,
Moulton, Democrat; Eighteenth, KaeSuer,
Republican; Nineteenth, Townsend, Democrat; Twentieth. Thomas, Republican.
The election of Dnoham, Davis and Adams,
(Reps.) iu the First, Third and Fourth Districts is confirmed, as also Finerty (Rep.) in
the Second Distriot.
Pavsou (Rep.) is elected to
Ninth District.
Ruwell (Rep.) is elected to
Fourteenth District.

Congress

iu the

Congress

in tbe

MICHIGAN.
Democrats

Usual C laim

Victory.
Detroit, Nov. 8.—Beyale (Dem.) is probably elected Governor. Loud (Rep.) is defeated
for Congress, the rest of the delegation are
as

Republicans.

The Average Democratic Peach Crop.

Wilmington, Nov. 8.—Full returns give
Hastings (Rep.) for Congress 88 majority and
Gary, (Rep.) for Governor 143 majority. Returns from the Legislative ticket not
yet received, but they are expected to be about the

At-large—Elliott, Dem.

Congressmen.

those lor Governor.
returns
from Newcastle
indicate
a small democratic
Clarity
majority.
The republicans concede the remainder of the
State and the State ticket to the democrats.

light vote was
polled everywhere on Congressmen. The only
officer elected in the city is Cunningham,

Wilmington, Nov. 8.—The republicaus concede tbe state ticket and all but Hastings for
congress to the democrats.

same

as

Nearly complete

ARKANSAS.
Democracy Ahead

The

on

Little Rock, Nov. 8.—A

Greenbacker, for Congressman-at-large, for
whom the Republicans alto voted.
He received 1,155, Brtckenridge, I'ern., ,802; Benjamin, Rep., for Congress for the third district,
1,125; Rogers, Dem., 702.
Pulaski county will probably give the Republicans 1,200 to 1,500 majority. The Republican State committee is of the opinion that if
game proportionate decrease holds good
throughout th« district, Benjamin has a chance
but there is vory little doubt of Rogers’ election bp a good majority.
Scattering returns
from the Second District, the only one hotly
contested, show a considerable falling off in
the vote as compared with the September election, but indicate the reelection of Jones,Dem.
by several hundred majority, though the Republicans ciaim it bj a small majority for Williams, who recived a portion of the Greenback
votes.
Jefferson county is claimed for Williams by 3,500 majority, but it is reported by
Democrats as giving him less than 2,000, a reduction which the Democrats claim cannot be
overcome.
Dunn, in the First, and Peel, in
the Fourth d stricts, both Democrats, werewithout
practically
opposition. Breckenridge,
Dem., Congre6smar:-at-large, is ejected by a

tj-e

large majority.

NEW JERSEY.

MISSOURI.
Contest O

T

FLORIDA.
Both

Parties Still Claimiag

re-elects Brewer, Rep., the
third, Kean, Rep., over Miles Ross by 1200,the
fourth, Howey, Rep., over Harris by 1100; the
fifth, Phelps, Rep., over Ryle by 1600; the
seventh, Macadoo, Dem., is elected; majority
uncertain. The legislature will stand: Senate, 12 Republicans, 15 Democrats; Assembly,

Republicans, 26; Democrats, 33; Independent,
1; doubtful, 2. The Democrats have a clear
majority on joints ballots, securing them one

United States Senator.
Elizabeth City, Nov. 8.—This city elects a
Democratic mayor by 345 majority, aud also
C
a
Republican council.
The Congressmen elected in New Jersey are

a

Victory.

Jacksonville, Nov. 8 Retains come in
slowly. Both parties claim a victory in the
Davidson in the first
Congressional contest.
and Finley in the second distriots, both Democrats, are probably elected.
—

MINNESUTA.
The Election Favorable

to

Senator

Win.

dnm.

Minneapolis, Nov. 8.—Washburn (rep) will
have 8000 majority. It is estimated that threefourths of the republican members of the Legislature faver the re-eleotion of Senator Windem.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Democrat* Hare it all

Ter

Own

Charleston, Nov. 8.—The democrats have
almost the entire state and congressional ticket.

carried

\

COLORADO.
TlieDOcmorrntic majority Estimated

at

3000.

Denver, Non. 8.—Democratic headquarters
estimate the majority for Governor by at least
3000. Wallace (dem) for Codgress by 1800.
The Democratic State ticket is elected by
large gains. In the Legislature the House Is
Damocratic.

nn£8

as

TEXAS.

follows:

Uist ict—Thomas M.
^Di-trier—J.
Harr,

Terjell, Dem.
brewer, hep.
istriet—Jotm Kean, Jr.. Rep.
4th District—B. F.
Howey, Rep.
6th District—\V. W.
Ph-lpe, Rep.
District—W. H. F Fiedler, Dem.
<th District—Wm. McAdoo, Dem.

Democratic Ticket

Elected

by

30,000

majority.

1

o
a

Galveston,

Nov. 8.—The Democrats have
r.iedthe State by 50,000 majority, electing
1 the State officers and Congressional candi-

dates.

Kellogg

is
What the Pestmaater General Think*
About It.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Postmaster General
Howe was to-day asked by a reporter of the
Associated press if it is his intention to recommend in his annual report a redaction of the
rate on letter postage“I
He answered:
have been giving that subject the most serious
consideration for some time past, and while I
have not finally decided not to recommend a
redaction I must say that I do not believe the
public generally feel the three cent rate to be
a burden.
Among the many facts which have
perhaps influenced my opinion, I may instance the condition of affairs on the Pacific
slope where a private express company, Wells,
Fargo & Company, are carrying a good part of
the mail under a dve cent rate; that
they thus
secure greater speed and security, but this I
am not prepared to admit. Tbe real reason
la,
probably, force of habit, inasmach as the express company had perfected their mail system years before the government service was
organized upon that -oast. I am at present
over a scheme,” continued lodge
owe, “that I shall probably recommend In
my report, unless serious objection should
nerealter occur, by which I think the public
would be greatly benefitted, with small low to
the government.
Simply stated, It is to encourage the use of stamped envelopes, instead
of adhesive stamps.
The saving would ouaur
in the following manner:
The great bulk of
letters that some to the dead letter office is
made up of letters which are either uot stamped at all or upon which a fall rate (3 cents) has
been paid. Of course it would not be possible
to have snch a class if only stamped envelopes
were used.
And the expense of returning
such matter to the dead letter office and its
subsequent dandling is an item of n agmtude.
The plan is to sell the stamped envelopes at
the present price of adhesive
stamps, which
would practically amoout to a redaction of
one cent, to the class of people who most need
it. Figures that I have by me show that the
cost oi manufacture would decrease the revenues el the department by about $2,000,000,
whereas the redaction of the rate to two cents
wonld mean a decrease of $15,000 000. I am
not cer'ain either that the saviug from the
redaction of expenses in the dead letter office
will not abont balance the account.”
The
poetmaster general also said in regard to the
of
a
.establishment
proposed
postal telegraph
system that it was well-known that bis personal opinions fermany years have been strongly in favor of the proposition, and added that
although he had little hope of a disposition of
the matter at the next session of Congrew, he
should probably include it among the recommendations of this report.

New Orleans, Not. 8.—Kellogg’s election
in the Third Congressional District Is conceded by the Democrats.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Republican Congressman Elected.

A

San

Francisco,

Not. 8.—A Seattle

dispatch

claims that Breates (Rep.) is elected delegate
to Congress by 3000
majority.
NEVADA.
The Democrats Think They Hare Carried
the (State.

Eureka, Nov. 8.—The Sentinel claims the
State lor the Democratic Governor and Congressman by about 2000 majority.
MISSISSIPPI.
Very Small Vote, and the Reanll

A

Snderlng

in

Doubt.
Jackson, Nov. 8.—Returns to 11 30 a. m.
are very incomplete, but do
not obange tbe
probable result as telegraphed last night.

IOWA.
Few Returns yet Received.

Burlington, Nov. 8.—Latest retnrns from
all tbe counties in the First Congressional
District make probable the election of B. J.
Hall, Democrat to Congress.
Sioux Citt, Nov. 8.—The returns from the
Eleventh Cougressional District so far indicate
a majority of five or six thousand for
Struble,
Republican.

IDAHO
A

Republican Delegate Elected.
[Special t o

the

Press.]

Boise City, Not. 8.—Idaho elects repnbll.
can delegate to congress by five hundred maD. P. B. Patna.
jority.
(8igned)

MARYLAND.
The

Vote Mo Far

Beard From.

as

Baltimore, Not. 8.—Four Republicans and

two Democrats

were

elected to

Congress.

VIRGINIA.
The Eletion of Wise Not Doubted.
Richmond, Not. 8.— Four Democrats aBd
foar Coalitionists are elected to
Congress.
Wise had 10,000 majority,

Death of Francis Oeorge Shaw.
New Yoak, Nov. 8.—Francis George Shaw,
father-in-law of George William Curtis, died at
West New Brigdton, Staten Island, last night.

an

■Ighth Quarterly Session of Cumberland
County Reform Clubs.
The convention was called to order at 10
o’clock by Vice President Sonthworth.
Prayer was offered by G. H. Wentworth of

NEBRASKA.
State
Ticket Elected
Sure.
Omaha, Not. 8.—The Demoeratio Central
Committee concede the election of the Republican State ticket by 10,000, but claim that
Monger is elected to Congress in tbe Third
District over Valentine.
The

Republican

Saccarappa.

W. A. Seabury
tem.
Records of last

Democrat* Wanted

the

Whole and

San F&ancisco, Not. 8.—Returns show that
the Democrats haro carried the State ticket
by a handsome majority, probably 5000, and
hare elected all the Congressmen except in
the second district, where Page is probably
successful, although the contest is close. They
haTe made a clean sweep of the San Franeisco
municipal ticket, with the possible exception
of mayor.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Republican Gains Reported in the Legit

elected eTery

Congressmen except in the s«cond district
where O’Hara, Rep., had no opposition.
The legislature is Democratic although the
Republicans make gains.

Note* From

7J

by President Wentworth.

After prayer and singing,remarks were made
by Messrs. Quint of Dry Mills, Merritt of Pott,
land, Wight ot Cumberland Mills, Lincoln of
Portland, Sonthworth of Eddes Falls, Seabury of Saccarappa, Spiller of Webb’s Mills,

LATEST.

All Over The Country.

Griffin of

Portland, Mayberry
Towle, Bond and Baleman of

The Democratic majority in Indiana will
reach 6,000. The Democrats elect 9 and the
Republicans 4 Congreemen.
Grant (Dem.) is probably elected Governor
of Colorado.
In Illinois the Republicans trill have a majority of 30 in the Legislature on a joint ballot.
Ocbeltree (Rep.) is probably elected from the
Seventh Texas District bv 1,000 majority.
So far as reported the Democratic majority
in Delaware will be 1,535.
In Mirhigan the Republican lose the Governor by from 5000 to 8000 and carry the rest
of the State ticket by an equal majority.
The official and estimated returns from every county in Pennsylvania except Elk and
Forest give Pattison, Dem., for Governor, 32,122 plurality.
Further
returns
in
California indicate
Stoneman's majority in the State at large
will reach 13,000. The Demacrots make a
clean sweep of the State and Congressional
ticket.
Revise ! and corrected returns of 225 towns
in New Hampshire give Hale 37,544, Edgerly
36,174, scattering 921. Hale’s plurality 1,366;
majority 445.
The Republicans defeated Kimball, Dem.,
in the 18th Pennsylvania district.
In Nevada, Adams’ election is conceded by
almost 1000 majority.
In the fourth Missouri dlstrlot Burns, Dem.,
has 300 majority.
PRESS

of

Saccarappa,

Portland.

Jor-

dan ot Raymond and others.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of Portia ml Wholesale Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Nov. 8.
The following changes are reported the past week:
In

Drugs Byes, there is quite a break on Quinine,
by speculators unloading, and quotation!

caused

20e lower. Lumber Is in fair demand; Fine
Common Pine we qnote at 36@60c; Cedar Shingles
all show an advance of 60c, as per quotations. Oils
have taken a boom and Kerosenes are 1c higher.
Oranges command 5 00@o 60. Lemons ire held at
old prices. Cooperage is weaker wltk no change In
quotations. Flour is quiet. Grain firm with s lgkt
fall In prices. Coffee doll and unchanged with Itlo
are

easy.

Molasses is firm and

demand.

unchanged

with

a

large

Saleratus and Seeds are unchanged and
Sngat quiet. Beef and Pork are 60o off, and Lard
%e lower. English Tin is lc off and Zinc 60c to $1
lower. Raisins are a little off. Eggs are firm and
*n demand. Fish Is unchanged.
Fresh Beef Market.

Corrected for 'he Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
ft Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Drcrted

Beef,

Franklin Wharf:

Sides. 6%@8% Hinds. 7
Fores. « @ 7% Rattles. «
Backs. 6
Rounds. 7
@ 8
Loins_8
Rumps.8
@11
Rump Loins.8

CO.VI.HENT*.

Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—The Gaxette says It Is
clear that party lines sat lightly yesterday and
this always or nearly always assists the democratic party.
The Enquirer says: The result has been
brought about through Jthe disruption of the
republican organization, and the general disgust of the people with bosses and the tireless
pap suckers, and no party can afford to be heed
less of the lesson conveyed.
It was the peoples agai8nt the bosses. In Massachusetts Gen.
rides
in
Butler
majesty on the wave and much
abused aa he has been by people of all paitiee,
he Is not to be thought of lightly as an Instrument of reform.
The Loudon Telegraph says: "Englishmen
can hardly be expected to contemqjate with
equanimity tho seeming probility that the next
President of the United States will be a demo-

Railroad

@ 9%
S 7
8

@14
@12

Receipts.

Portland, Nov. 7.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for rortiand
42 ears miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roads 109 oars miscellaneous merchandise.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdcnsbnrg Railroad, 38 ears.
Sleek Market.
Idle following quotations of stocks arc receive,
and corrected dally bv Woodbury ft Moulton irnsra
bert of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange strep e:
NEW YORK STOCKS.
O. ft M. 36%
Mo. K. ft Texas.
Missouri Pacific. 103%
86%
Wabash preferred
Nor. ft Weat’n prf
Union Pacific.106%
Louli ft Nash. 61%
Buf. Pit.ft W.com 19%
Rich, ft Dan. 70
Cen. Pacific. 90%
St.L. ft Frisco 1st
Omaha common.. 48%
Texas Pacific. 41%
Denver ft R.G... 62
St. Paul pref.
Frisco preferred..
boston stocks,
Western Union T. 80%
Boston Land.....
6%
—

—

—

crat.

The New York TimeB says: “Yesterdays’*
elections were essentially fruitful in political
lessons. A peremptory notice to let the management of the republican party alone ha*
been served on snnry "bosses.’’ It is not an
ordinary wave of popular discontent, that has
swept Massachusetts into the vortex of party
disaster; that has raised the democrats to power in Pennsylvania and has given
the democratic Btate ticket a majority in this state,
without the aid of New York and Brooklyn. It
is a breath of republican protest that has swelled into a tempest, and has overthrown whatever obstacles stood in Its conrse, with
equal
aisregard of their size, strength or presumptive might to occupy the places they did. Had
the party been less vigorous’ the ruin which
has been wrought would have been less widespread; had the wrecks been leas numerous the
o itlook for
party reconstruction would not
have been so bad.
The Hartford Courant says: It is one of the
off-year stampedes, when a fraction of the voters takes the opportunity to vent all tbeir dissatisfaction upon the innocent as well as the
guilty. Tbe state of Massachusetts*, Connecticut, New York and Pennsylvania and Ohio,
If tbe adminisare today republican states.
tration, the republicans in congress and the
leaders of the party generally conduct themselves with ordinary wisdom, and put aside all
rabeliiouB self-seekers and breeders of disturbance, the party can arise refreshed, unanimous and unconquerable la 1884.
•

ap-

and

Mureh.
Remarks were then made by George W.
Mnrchand Key. S. F. Pearson of Portland;
W. M. Dew of Dry Mills and others.
A praise meeting was held from 7 to
71 o’clk
which was presided over by W. A.
Seabury.
The evening was called to order at
o’clock

Liberal.

THE

read

order by Vice President Kennedy of Portland.
After singing prayer was offered by George W.

Meagre Indicate the election of Bennett,
Dem., Congressman-at-large by 5000 majority
hare

were

pro

meeting was held frem one to two
o’clook which was presided oyer by Mr. Southwtuth of Eddo Falls.
At two o’clock the convention was called te

Raleigh, Not. 8.—The returns recsiTed
show that Risdon Bennett, Dem., is elected
Congressman-at-large over OliTer H. Dockrey,
the Liberal Republican, and that the Democrats hare carried the following districts: A.
M. Scales in the Fifth, Dowd in the Sixth,
Robbins probably in the Seventh and Robert
V. Vance in the Ninth. The third is close,
with the chances in faTor of Green, Democrat,

and that the Demecrats

meeting

Secretary

rappa.
A praise

lature.

Cannady,

chosen

Messrs. Johnson, Lefavor and Wight were
chosen a committee to select officers for the
conveniien. who reported as follows;
President—G. A. Wentworth of Saccarappa.
Vice Presidents— Joseph A.
Keonedy of
Portland, Nathan Wight of Cumberland Mills,
W. C. Webster of North Gorham.
Secretary—W. A. Seabury of Saccarappa.
Treasurer—. Albert W. Kenney of Saccarappa.
Committees on arrangements, speakers, location and resolutions were appointed.
Remarks were made by Nathan Wight of
Cumberland Mills, Lafavor of Portland, Quint
of Dry Mills and W. A. Seabury of Sacoa-

Got It.

over

was

proved.

CALIFORNIA.
Tbc

CLUBS

REFORM

WISCONSIN.
Even Diriaion of Congressmen.
Milwaukee, Not. 7.—The Republican and
four Demacratic Congressmen were elected
yesterday, a Democratic gain ol two.
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Brokers’ Board. Nov. 8.

Fraqklln (Jomoany, Lewiston. 117
Continental Mills. 93%
York Manufacturing Co, ex div.
1285
Rockland. Me.. City 6s. 1884. K. L. 99%
New York Block and .Honey Hnrkrl.
New York, Nov. 8.—Money on call loaned n
from 6 to iio per annam, closing at *0;
prime m
eantile paper B®8 Exchange steady at 4.81 f
leng and 4.86 for short. Governments 44 lower
ext 6s, Ml lower for 3s and 4Wb
coup, unch&ng
for 4 Mts reg Si d 4s. State bonds (airly active. Ha
road bonds lrregu'ar but 1.. main lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreg
ed 486.1)00 hares.
The following are to-day's closing qu tatlons
government securities:
United States bonds 3s.
10244
United States b >nds 6s, ex .10144
United States bonds 4% s, reg .112

444s, coup.113
United States bends 4s, reg ..11844
4s, coup.11944
Paold 6s. '96... 129
The following are the closing quotations of stock
Chicago & Al on..
..141
Chicago & Alton pref.
Chlcag i. Bur. & Qnincy.13<>4i

_„

Death of an Army Officer.
Governor’s Island, Nov. 8.—Col. Bichard
ef the United States Army, stationed here,
died suddenly at noon.
Major General Richard Arnold, who died
this morning on Governor’s Island, was a son
of Gov. Arnold of B. 1. and born April 12,
1828. He served in the Army of the Potomac
and nnder Gen. Banks and was made a major
general for distinguished services.

Erie.
err*
pref.

37 Lg
82

Illinois Central
147
Lake Shore.....
Michigan Central. .'.'.'.101
Now Jersey Central..
7044
Northwestern.” 14244
pref.
.16144
New York Central
.130%
..

...

Hock

Island.

131

Milwaukee & St Paul..1*6
St. Paul pref.
1 06%
Union Pacific stock..
..'. W>i»44
Western Unlon Tel....• 80

A Mysterious Case.

Utica. Nov. 8.—Mrs. Euphemis Blaokman
died at Kansas recently. She was buried and
exhumed and bnried again in McDonongh,
Chenango county, N. Y. The circumstances
were suspicions and an analysis of her stomach
Sufficient arsenic to cause death
was made.
was fonnd
by in Albany
chemist. Foster
Blatkman, her stepson, says that he gave his
mother the medicine prescribed by the dealer.
No further details oan be abtalaed.

oom
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NEW YORK.

Way.

the Sixth

second district

Abort

Ferm.

a tor.

Newark, Nov. 8.—The latest returns from
Congressional Dirtrict give Fletch# r,
Dem., 2407 majority. The first district* ecta
Ferrell, Dem., over Robeson by 1700. The

anil

St. Louis, Nov S.—The Republicans still
claim the diction ol McLean for both the long
and short terms.

The Democrats Secure United States Sen.
%

Cong

the

LOW POSTAL RATES.

Admit
That
Elected.

a

DELAWARE.

21si District—Bovle, Dem.
22d District—Hopkins, Dem.
23d District—Bayne, Rep.
24 h District—Lawrence, Rep.
25th District Patton, Dem.
26th I tistrict—Miller, Rep.
27th District—Brainerd, Rep.

Democrats

the most re-

liable information the Congressional delegawill stand as follows: First District,
Klemer, Dem.; Second, Cobb, Dem.; Third
Stocks'aver, Dem.; Fourth, Holmes, Dem.;
Fifih, Matson, Dem.; Six, Brown, Rep.: Seventh, Peele, Rep.; Eighth and Ninth, doubtful. Teuth, Demotte, Rep.: Eleventh, Steele,
Rep.; Twelfth, Dowrey, Dem.; Thirteenth,
Calkins, Rep.—a Democratic gain of one certain and probably three; 1800 voting places
heard from give a net Democratic gain of 809,
and a probable Democratic majority on the

tion

to

PBICE 3 CENTS.

LOUISIANA.

_

Heavy Vote.

Edgar Whiteside, leg sprained.

MADE FOR THE LIVING.

Halifax, Nov. 8.—The horning ol the Poor
House Asylum is still the subject of general
conversation. The disaster is just what has
for yeare bean feared and predicted by many.
With unlimited ground at their disposal, the

Kansas

following

The

ously iBjured.

The Names of Those Who PerishAN

The Matter To Be Invest!gated.

Several

Mayors Brooks, Jewett
J.

Enough to Show a Series

of Democratic Victories.

the late

newspaper men
were preeent from different parts of tho State
and leading men of the town, including ex-

Barrell and

But

FROM PORTLAND.

'William H. Simpson of the Belfast
Journaj
was observed at the house of th e deceased yes.

tender to the members of the Fire
Department our Biucere and hearty thanks for their
etforis >n saving'mr property on the

The Full Returns Rot Yet

SraitfKBSHM

Democratic Majority of 8000 Probable.

A

Nov. 8 —The following were
the Legislature from this city:
William E. Hadley, Thomas J. Mitshell,
Willard J. Sampson, William H. Sise, Joseph
D. Akerman, Joseph H. Gardiner, six republicans; Jeremiah Sanborn, Daved Urch, two

elected

PRESS.
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The Maddened Quill Driver.

THE PBIiSS.
THilKSDAS KORHINO. 'OV. »

Every regular attache of tbe Press Is furuinbed
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,

Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor npon ub by demanding credentials
f every person claiming to represent our Journal.

Looks as though Grover Cleveland might
he the coming Democratic man.
'I’he Democratic papers no longer call him
“Beasi Butler.” It is Gen. Butler now.
Ben Butler of Beacon Hill will be the
address after the first of January.

The Hanford Courant says that “after all
Massachusetts has to endure the greatest

disgrace.”
Gen. Grant has promised to attend the
fair of the New England Manufacturers aud
Mechanics' Institute, in Boston, to-day.
The Springfield Republican thinks the
Republicans took Butler as an emedtic.
Their stomachs were foul and so they swallowed a pill.
Daniel Webster: I shall enter upon no
encomium upon Massachusetts. She needs
There she 6tands. Behold
her and
none.
j*
judge for yourselves.
Thebe will be a brisk demand for gentlemen’s walking shoes by some Republican
State officers and Congressmen. The Democratic party is prepared to furnish the

goods.
The following text from Hebrews, Xll,
2, is commended to Republicans: “Now no
chastening for the present seemeth to be
joyous, but grievous; nevertheless, afterward, it yieldeth the peaceable fruitof righteousness

by.”

unto them that are exercised there_

The complete official vote

for Congressman in the second district of West Virginia
elects the Democratic nominee by 10 plurality, the figures being: For John W. Mason
Republican, 11,390; William L. Wilson,
Democrat, 11,406; B. M. Kitchen, Greenbacker, 656. This is the district that so
long remained in doubt, with the chance8

apparently favoring

the

Republicans.

So far as can be gathered from the reports
the Rev. Mr. Green, -who has been confined
in Lancaster Castle for the past three years

punishment for persisting in ritualistic
practices despite the inhibition of his Bishop,
has come off with flying colors. He would
neither make an apology for ttie past nor a
pledge for the future, and yet it is announced
that the government, to whom he has long
been a source of embarrassment, has ordered
as a

his unconditional surrender. This shows
the anomaly of a State Church in a free
country.
Another

mysterious disappearance has
proved, after all, to be a matter of the most
prosaic character. Mr. Clapp, who telegraphs his safe arrival in England, seems to
have been one of the large army who leave
things till the last moment and sometimes
get left themseiveB. The unnoticed departure of the pilot boat made him a prisoner
on an ocean steamer, in consequence of a
few last words with his friend in the saloon
of the vessel. All is well that ends well,
but the anxiety of his friends and partners,
though now relieved, must have been of a

particularly painful nature during the ten
days or more when he was utterly unable to
The moral

communicate

with

which is,

procrastinate.

never

them.

oi

According to all accounts, that mysteri.
ous personage who is darkly described in
transatlantic dispatches as the False Prophet is

having everything his own
territory where his operations

carried on.
are

being

It is said that his supporters

steadily upon
Inspired with

are

way in the
are

increase, and that they
fanatical fury which has

the
a

hitherto boon irresistible.

As he is march-

ing in the direction of Cairo, and is subjugating the country through which he passes,
it is just possible that the English will have
to do some more fighting before their position in Egypt is firmly and safely established. They will doubtless, however, be
ready to accommodate the False Prophet
with all the fighting he desires, for they are
unquestionably determined and prepared to
maintain their present supremacy in Egypt
at all hazards and at any cost.

A Lime Kiln Obituary.
Brother IGardner’s Indorsement
Life Work of

a

of the

Member.

[Detroit Free Press ]
The peach stones ceased rattling around the
hall, the windows went down, the munching
of peanuts was hushed, and brother Gardner
had a firm hold of the platform with bis tees
be aroBe and began:
“A reBidunt of my nayburhnd died de odder
day, an’ die ebuin’ de committee 'pinted to
write an eulogy on his character war showing
as

me

a

draft of what dey had prepared. De euin secksbuns, an’ I will quote it to

logy am

you:
‘He was a man who did not gib to de poor
wid one ban’ an’ steal from de taxpayer wid de
odder.
‘He nebber gin a dollar to de heathen in Af-

rica, bnt he alias paid bis debts in America.
•While he did not profess to be a perfeck
Christian, be remembered dat only one seat
belonged to him when be trabbled.
‘He made no great ado ‘bout bis honesty, an’
yet he remembered when an’ whar’ lie bor-

rowed a hoe or a shovel.
‘He did not call himself better dan his fellow
man, an’ yit be bad a kind word fur a boy wid
a sore toe an’ a ton of coal far a naybnr wid a
broken leg.
‘He felt dat be had a duty to do by de church,
an' yit he entered a circus by de front doah,
an’ de sonn’ of a fiddle put new eperrit into bis
feet.
‘If he didn’t sing his hymns from de housetops, neither did de world h’ar what be Baid
when he arrove borne an' foun1 his wife' sick
-ftb^^de hired girl gone, an’ de ’’baby howlin’
wid a paper of pins in his rnouf.’

Mrs. Langtry.
Mrs. Langtry is the daughter of the Rev.
William Corbett La Breton, dean of the island
of Jersey and rector of St. Heliers, and she
to be called the Jersey Lily through Millais’s famous painting of that title, for which
Lillie Langtry stood as the model. Her husband is an Irishman. He met her while on a
came

yachting trip to the Channel islands. He is
in this country, having an interest in some,

now

of the Western mines. At home
Breton was a village iavorite,

make so much noise as he cuu on his chest
tones. If Jim had been born dumb, or his audience deaf, the world would be much li*pt ier.
Some time he will go away trom home and
Night brooded over the scene—a habit that sing, and the judge will give him sixty days for
night has between the hours of sunset and sun- it. Still this would not be extravagant. His
singiug is worth it; every day of it.
rise. During those hours the sun rarely shines
Toe only excuse tor putting MLs Maltby on
in our latitude, ansi night has everything ils
the programme every time tuere is a concert in
own way; with a clear field to itself.
Shawneetuwu, is that her father is worth
Godfrey Slielilpen sat at his table in the eighty thousand dollars, and owns the biggest
brewery in Lowell County.
sanctum of the Morning Tamhoree, his idle
With a voice, musical education and general
pencil in his listless fingers, and his aching ability about up to the grade of “Baby Mine,”
head resting upon one weary hand. The solishe sang her old stand-by last night, the “Spintary bell in a distant steeple has just tolled 1 ning* heel Song” from “Faust.” If Marguerite could have sung it as Miss Maltby sung
a. m.
There was a famine of Copy on the
it, it would have saved the ,poor child a world
hook, and the echoes of the clamors of iuap- of trouble. It would have scared Faust, Mepeasable compositors came uimbling in ghostly phistopboleS aud the whole gang of them out
» f the
country. There is more music in Mr.
cadences down the speaking tube, and once
buug-starters t ban there is in his
Maltby’s
the sarcastic tonesof the foreman’s voice penedaughter. Much has hrTen fore been said in
these columns about Miss Maltby’s bemty.
trated the dismal sanctum, conveying to Mr
While thr spirit of truth is upon us we aie ire©
Stiehipeu the entirely supeifiunus information
to aumii that she is pretty—in ..be dark.
that ibis “was not an afternoon paper,’’and
Mr. Bellows sang “Ob, ye Tears.” Mr.
furthermore that he "would like to go to press
Bellows has a rich baritone voice—a wheelbarrow tone, that is. Unfortunately for his
before the men went to dinner.’’ Mr. Sliehleffort last evening, nobody knew he was singand
in
an
abstracted
man.
pen sighed heavily,
ing until he finished the batchery of Art and
ner turned over the closely-written pages of his
bowed himself off the
stage. Everybody
note-book.
thought he was just trying his voice If ever
will
be
is
it
his
voice
convicted on its
tried,
For twenty-two years he had sat at that table
own evidence.
and praised everything that ever came within
James H. Blowson anu Elbert Hafut sang
fifty miles of Shawnee town. Horses, bird- “Larboard Watch.” It is a great pity these
not aware that their months
dogs, new houses, minstrel troupes, new goods> youug men are
Hie with rather than for
were made to catch
lectures, eminent citizens, big radishes, tall
singing. Hafat’s voice is so like a fog-horn
corn, long jnmps, speeches, brass bands, imthat he may be pardoned for a tendency to sing
potted cows, Hue waitzers, new road wagons,
mariuejsongs; but aside from a plea of natural
fieudish misanthropy, there is
depravity
fancy gates, concerts, fairs, hops and debating no excuse and
whatever for Blowson’s attempting
societies. He had noted the uprising of the
to sing in public.
These misguided youug men
eminent citizen, and observed his lying down;
were down ou the program for a second atrocity
but it was omitted at the urgent request of th
he watched his coming and going, and to-night
audience.
he was weary. He had written up two speeches,
The piano used at this massacre was the same
a social hup, a niue-buudred-dollar
horse, an jingling old harpsichord from the music store
imported pig, a new fence, a big egg, a seven, of JiDgle, Jangle & Co., that has appeared for
a free
at all local outrages of a musisal
teen-pound tumor, a lecture, and here was a naturepuff
for the past twenty years. Last winter
concert to be written up.
He knew what a dethis enterprising house traded off the old dulcilicious matter this was. He knew that woe
mer for a silver watch; but the man who got
the alleged piano brought it back, paid seven
waited upon his footsteps if he failed to notice
dollars forfeit, aud got his watch, aud we supeach performer at length and in perfect detail.
pose all future conceria in Shawneetown will
Wrath and denut cialion hovered above his
be haunted by this venerable nigotmare until
head, ready to fall in one destroying deluge if the police interfere.
Our readers will be delighted to learn that
he said auybody sang or played better than
this is the last concert of the season, and a
father
else.
How
he
meet
the
conld
anybody
can go to the Opera House in
man
safety for
of the young lady who wore the expensive
the next six months.
of
the
The
pandemonium
were
four
receipts
dress on the stage, and yet got a notice four
hundred and thirty dollars, and old Hardwich,
lines shorter thau the shoemaker’s daughter
proprietor of the hall, with his accustomed
who had nothing in the world but her voice to
rapacity, gobbled nearly one-fourth of that sum
for the use of
au
old barn that
looks
commend her to public notice? How could he
in comparison with a second-rate marshabby
look Miss Uppercea in the face when in his deket bouse. Six of the thickest-headed youug
scription of her exquisite rendition of “Monas, men in Shawneetown, in borrowed dress coats,
or
acted
as ushers, aud acted most wretchedly at
Bills’’he
with
malice
forgot,
tery
perhaps
afuieihought intentionally omitted, to men- that. Taken altogether, it was the dreariest
occasion that has bored a long suffering comtion the cost of her diamonds? He sighed as
munity since the concert that preceded Tr.
*
•
*
*
•
•
he remembered how often he had been through
At the office of the Tamboree people waited
all this, and here it was one o’clock in the
fortMr. Stielpen, but he did not come. As the
morning, his hand was tired and his head
day wore away men sought him at his lodgings,
ached, and the notes of his one hundred and
but he was not there. All that the ticket agent
at the railway station coulu tell was that he
eleventh concert were still echoing in his
brain, and were wailing on the pages of his bought his ticket fur San Antonio, Texas, Mr.
Stielpen stated that he had been appointed
own notebook for his own transcription.
United States Minister to that port, and had
He rose, and dragged from its dusty shelf an
been ordered to proceed thither aud enter npol I bound volume of the Tamhoree, looked over
on his duties
at once, aud that in ail likelisome of his old reports, with a view of changhood he would not return to this country until
ing the dates and names and using them over,
the Peruvian troubles were all settled.
to save time and trouble as he had often done
They never saw him again. But long, long
before. But his head was heavy, and the conafter he disappeared, mocking but auonymous
cert of the previous evening differed iu bo maposial-cards used to come to the members of the
ny respecis from all its prt-di-cissors that he
“Meudelssohu Chorus Society of 8hawueewas loiced to abandon hislab< r-saving scheme,
towu,” askiug them to sing him something
so dear to the heart of the ambitious and
pains- easy Aud oft as they read them the vocalists
taking rep< rter.
choked a rising sign as they thought of the abhave praised
people for twenty-two
sent reoorter, and wished that, wherever be
years,” he muttered, again seating himself at
was, the earth might open and swallow him
his
“and I am tired of it. I am not iu
B. J.

We do Dot read anonymous letters an cummui ieatioas. The name and address of tlie writ are m
all cases indupensable, not necessarily for nblioa
tion bnt a» a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot nndeitake to return or preserve con
eiunications that are not used.

Lillie La
her

through

kindly nature rather than by her prepossiug
face, and while her photographs are scattered
broadcast it is doubtful if the whole island of
Jersey coaid muster more than a half dozen.
Her fame has been acquired since she
w°nt to London.
Jersey is the paradise
ot
the English
Channel.
Its wonderful
of
ruses
and
other
growth
flowers,
would alone render it an object of interest. Its fertility is so notable that the London Punoh once said that the whole island
should be conveyed to the mainland in fiower
pots! Bat apart from its beauty Jersey is likely to be best known to fame for some time as
the birthplace of Mrs. Laugtry. Shortly afler
her d€but in society Bhe became a
reigning
queen of beauty, sharing honors with Mrs.
Cornwallis West, the “Denbigh rose.” Airs.
Langtry firBt gave evidence of histrionic talent
m a Beries of theatrical tableaux given
privately in society. Her first semi-public performance was in aid of a
London
deserving
charity.
It was witnessed by the elite, and realized a
very considerable sum.
Her success was so
great that she decided to adopt the stage as a
means of livelihood.
James McK., Decatur, III.: “Please give me
the gross receipts of the Postal Department of
the United States for the last fiscal year.” We
The gr< ss receipts of the
cannot do it, James!

supportable. His high notes are greatly admired, because his voice always breaks into a
thin falsetto squeak on them aud be can’t

BURDETTE.

table,
the praising humor to-night, I sigh for something new
My longing soul aspires to otiginaiity. I had rather aouse a man a column
thau puff him ten lines. I will write up these
notes iu a style that will have at least the merit of originality, and will please everybody who

doesn’t find his name iu the paper to-morrow.”
His pencil flew over the sheets of paper like
a walking match; the sarcastic utterance of the
foreman ceased, ihe distant clamor of the intelligent compositors was hushed, aud only
no^ and then the muffled
groans that came
sadly down the speaking tube told that some
primer was trying to decide whether a blot, a
long waving line, wo dots aud a dash was
“commencement.” “communion,” “icmeraMr.
tien,” or “emancipation
Stiehlpen
laughed hoarsely as he heard the groans..
“Howl for copy, will you?” he chuckled defiantly. “I’ll give you copy that will make
your hearts sick.”
Aud be wrote more wildly than ever, and only said, “Ha. ha!” when word came that the
distracted proof-reader in the next room had
hanged himself.
********

Next nnrning, while Godfrey Stiehlpen
slept, the Tamboree was opened at a thousand
happy breakfast tables, and joy was tu.ued into mourning as, amid weeping aud wailing and
gnashing of teeth, the first thing the sutecribers read was as follows:
A Phantom Hoss.— Ren Harrhz&n came all
the way to our office last evening to tell us that
he had just received an imported invertebrate
thoroughbred from England, a magnificent
stepper, with a record of 2.25, that cost him
nine hundred dollars. Warnock, at whose stables this inatcbleBS wonder is housed, informs
us that it is a Maxaii
County horse, seventeen
years old, and worth about twenty dollar* for
It
seems
to us Harrigan ljes
lady’s driving.
Worse as he draws nearer the grave.
After this came the annexed paragraph:
Cheap Pig.—Farmer Thist lepod dragged us
seven blocks through the scorching sun yesterday down to a freight depot to see his new twohundred dollar imported nig. Marshall Henry atterward told us that it was a pig that had
been iu nouud for three eeks, aud Thistlepod
hnly paid two dollars for it. It is of the genuine prairie-schooner breed, with a snoot thirtyeight inches long, aud can jump a stake-ami rider fence without touching a hoof. Thistlepod
basal way s been notorious for keeping miserable stock.
Tiie usualjBulogistic “personal” paragraph
was supplemented b. the following:
Personal.—Old Archie McIntosh left town
last evening to the great delight of all his acquaintances—he has no friends—for a trip to
Mud Lake. lie left a note for us stating that
he was going for his health.
This means a two
weeks’ drunk. We wondered who lent him
enough money to get out of town?
But the crowning glory of the Morning Tamb°r* e was the concert notice. It read as fol-

rrotessor

ttowupost played

a

Postal Department for the last fiscal year i. ive
been squandered by the voluptuous Government of the United States in paving postmasters, and route agents, ami delivery clerks,
and the wear and tear on lock boxes: therefore I something new.
•Jim Thurlow came out and
wr haven't got it to give you.
If you feel like
sang his unoo«
“Ah, so fair.” The agony of the aupromising and taking less, let us hear from changing
dience
this
time
of
trial
yon again.—Texts Siftings.
during
was fairly in-

AN EXHIBITION

ROBES,
Robes cheaper than any
other dealer. Call and see.
Gloves in Plymouth Buck. Oil
Tan Castor Kid. The best bar-

Carriage

offered.
Beaver, Otter,
Gauntlet" cheap.
gain

f

Finely

Made

ion, presents

Gentlemen’s

ALICE

Up

Clothing,

purchaser

the

.o

Gentlemen’s
E. N. PERRY, Gentlemen’s
245 Middle Street.
Gentlemen’s
CHRISTMAS Gentlemen’s
CARDS Gentlemen’s

Suits, $8.00
17.00
Suits,

Dress

Pantaloons,

eodtf

ready at

luring, Short & Harm’s,
474 CONGRESS

to

to

2.00 to
5.00 to

•

Overcoats,

-

-10.00 to

-

Extract from

“Public Ledger,’’
delphia, Oct. 7, >83.

THE NEW OLI

v

Phila-

E BUTTER

is excellent for frying purposes. There’8 something
in a name, but probably no liing of
be *‘olive” in
the butter except ijs color; but, besides b^ing as
sured by chemists that this is a perfectly pure vegetable oil. all house-keepers who have tried it Will
agree 'hat it is extremely economical, and make* a
Here was formerly
very delicate frying material.
the situation in the kitchen over the iryingpan:
You cou d take lard, which was not cheap, and
“used up” very fast; you had butter, which, besides
being cxpei sive. required a skilful cook to keep it
from burning; or y- u could use salad oil, which,
though costing alarmingly to begin with, required
so little to do ihi wo Ac that tn^
cooking school
would tell you it was like the W'idou *s o use it did
not see n to lose percep .bl>; after trvig fifty oysters the bottle was nearly as full as before.
^ut
ve y few American housekeepers could be
brought,
by ite tinsr ejpcnfir« neoo, to »rj uniug p.ect oil
which is the frying material of all south Eur- pe.
We leave out of the list “clarified fat,” or dripping,
because Uiere is seldom enough of this to do the entire cooking with even with a conscientious person
in the kitchen who understands how to save and n e
it ail. as it should always be insisted on.
The two
b'Stnknown vegetable oils that this country produces are «Ottou feed oil and peanut
oil, both of
which are understood to have been tor years
exported to Europe, coming back to us in
wicker-covered flasks as Italian olive oil. Heal olive oil from alitorn a is to small a product «s
yet
to count much i
the b me market. The manufacture's of the new «live butter—which is not butter at all, but a clear greenish oil h ive
agreed to
give us a home product, warra oed pure, without
Vie ocear. voyage; though, to conciliate our lidiculous American prejudices, do ud Ubel it cottou
seed or peanut oil, the fo me a oi which ii
probably
is. Anyuod- who tries it, will
agre* ihat it cooks
as well s s -lad oi
; an l a'* all vegetable oils heat at
low-r t. mperature than the solid animal
fats, it
does not bu n away or was'e as rapidly as lard. It
comes in convenient cans with a
like
mouthpiece,
the kerosene oil can, so that
you can pour <df just
the desired quan ity for use,
afier cookhu,
and,
this can be carefully strained and returned to the
can, except it has been used for tish, when it must
be put in a St p »r tte ixittie and kept apart for this
use. Jt has a slightly pungent sme ) when cook
ng
which is said to be entirely removed by the use of a
piuch of salt, but which is no worse than other f»ytUg through the hoi se. The egg pla is, oyi-ters,
clam or eoru Mtters that are tu ued out of olive
batter by a good cook, h »ve not a particle oi g eisiness about tnem.n r any taste whatever of the medium iu which they are fiied.

OLIVE BUTTER
For Cooking Purposes is BETTER
THAN LAKH, FULLY EQUAL TO
BUTTER, AND * OSTS MUCH
LT>s THAN EITHER.
ONE POUND of olive Butler will
do the work of Three Pounds of
Lard.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Washington

Sons,

PHILADELPHIA.

FOR

oct28

SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
eodlm

Wedding William 8.

&

6.00 to

Visiting

[ANI>

o«4

G. A. Susskraut,
PRACTICAL FURRIER
Altering, trimming and repairing personally attended to.
Robes of ah kinds, from best to cheapSo-called Japanese Wolf Robes
(cornmou goat skiiis) at low prices.

est.

Fashionable stock of Hats and Caps

always on hand.

232 Middle Street,
WOE.

9

PHYSICIANS’

eodSm

prescrip-

tion* carefully compounded from the purest and best
of
drugs and standard
pharmaceutical preparations. GUPPY, KINSMAN
& ALDEN, Druggists.

470 CONGRESS

ST.,

4tf

Ths Best
in

STORE

EVENINGS

»™
...

HEADQUARTERS
for narrow
f^et to sign

fl.ted.

goods.
ot

Portland Safe

Take your long, slim, narrow
Gold Boot and have them perfectly

is done at my

H. G.
•cl©

dtf

JERSEY MILK.
supplied with’good Jersey Milk
Extra
morning, Sundays in 1 ,de<l.
furnished when desired. Address

FAMILIES

long, slim,

narrow

BEST TEETH

E. JB.

&

F.

warrant

W.

a

perfect fit

LOCKWOOD.

288 1-2 MIDDLE Sr.
Portland Me
oct28

eed 1 m

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief for Tooth aohe.
A few applications of

Mcdicutcd Cotton, wet In
Obfcunder, placed in an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and giv«
permanent relief. Obfcunder, Medicated Cof>
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 ctf»
For pale by all Druggists and Dealers in Pateoi
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Maoalastbr, D. D. 8., Lynn, Mass.
d&w^n

sepS

Kimball’s- Plant

Compound.

By using this Compound, plants bloom freely
through the winter. For sale at
BY

Kendall &

(

BOYS’

oct'ZH

dim

3E3. G. BERRY
E. T,

—

HUTCHINSON,
650 ('ou;i (“ss street.

If you wish to purchase y„ur groceries cheap, this
is the p.ace.
Han g re. ently fitted up a nice meat department,
we shall
ake a special eftoi t to keep const «ntly o
ban t a large assor m~*nt *»t the best mea s that the
market otfnrds. We *h 11 aL-o make it a point to
keep the be>t of eating and cooking apples, together with ott-er kin s of fruit.
Come in and and see
us *n i we will d > you go>d.
Don’t f->rget ihn place
No. 669 Congress St.,
Op os ie Mrs. Ulmers.
nov2

You

buy CIGARS at

can

GUPPY, KIiNSMAN

& AU-

way you want them as they
have them put up expressly for box trade.

Stylbh

Goods

a

J ■''

(iA

»

_

WHEAT
^CKsl

AnU
^

STOCKS
_

wlUUI

you visit Portland, take yonr feet to 421
Congress street and have them properly fitted.

*

noi

a

Great Stock

Tlios desiring :o make money
nail auit medium investment*
Kr,im- provisb ns and stock
»P«©ulatio *, can do so by oper*
ating on our plan. From May 1st,
1881, to tbe present date, on in*
▼eBfanents of si0.00 to $1,000, cash
have been realized and
paid to invstora amounting to
several times the original investment, otiil leaving- tbe original investment making money or payabl< >ndemand. Explanatorycirculi h an l statements of fund W
Ben
frec- We want esponsible
age
s, who will report on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal
£.on1 lias pns paid. Address,
MEIUUAU. Too*.
*'•

A

Cure

toselectfroin, Large fine Robes, 'and If you want
nic** R»be we hire got it. $10.00 to $17 60.
Horse Bl.tnkets 80c, 90e to $0.00.
Fur Trimmings, all grades.

SINGING

of
<?alr «f
hJLT
you4lUof,a them
he be4. oTSftT.
to an7
selectHnd
from.
$1600.00 tvorth

Everything new

au

G,0Tes>

from

a

that the market manufactures, from Dunlap &

__n<^4___

STILL

recent ca*es. Each bo* contains < ie month’s treatment. One dollar a b= *x or six boxes for five dollars, sent by mail prepaiu on receipi of price. The
John C. West & Co., guarantee six box*
With each order received f©
cure any case.
atx boxes. accom< anied with five dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar*
an tee to return the money if the treatment does
Guarantees issued through H. H
effect a core.
HAY & 0OM Druggists, only agents in
Me., at Juuction Middle and Free Sts.
nov 1
*towlv40

rpretors,

jmf
Portland*

aaaea

buy

a

I\ II.

ha- opened an
Portland
and
found at

American

10

No. 276 Middle

ZenoMa. ($2.00) By S. G. Pratt.
A grand Opera ot much merit.
Peter ($l.t>0) By J K. Paine.
A well kuown Oratorio.
Redemption H j mu (30cts.) By J. C. D. Parker.
A short, but complete and imp-e»sive work.
Christmas. (80 cts ) By .A. C. Gutierson.
A sacred cantata for Christmas time.
Fall of Jerusalem. ( Octs.) By H. E. Parkhursfc.
An impressive ami musical Cantata.
46th Psa>m. (80 cts.) By
Dudley Buck.
A first class sacred composition.
Praise to God. ($2.00) By G, F. Bristow.

St.

An < iratorio. Noble words -and mu* ic.
Butterfield.
Grand and beautiful scenic Cantata.
Bondage.
<
Joseph’*
1.00) By J. M Chadwick.
A splendid oriental sacred Cantata.
Chri-t the a.ord. (80 cts.) By W. Williams.
Easy Christmas Cantata
Bon Mnnio. ($1.50) By Dudley Buck.
a legend of the crusaders, set o music.
Pieuie. ($ .0 ) By J. R. Ihomas.
Will do (in- »oors) for a siutar concert.
IVew Flower Que* «. (75 cts. By G. F. Root )
New arrangement of a famous Catata.
Burning Ship (8<>c s.)ami Storm Ki«a (38cts.
By B. F baker, fcasy and striking Cantatas.

Ftuod oomplete with the

English

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.
»uI Sale Wholeeale and KataU.

J.

E. JOSE &

ms (&wtf

C0h

-JOB

| Summit

Mineral

lM" *N0

Spring Water,

FBon BABBinonr, .uaine.
MgLV
d

WSSw
—

*STO,rW’ Dakwt*

ses*^3^* -:rr
^ "'»■

In* Ki*ht
•

i.«r<S?,t’i
thi* ,,.a,er«*t.

>aiJ5 wil be
no-t^*"«•••.
bear.
addu

And

•Bonn,,
b oriipeu y w:
of then
th*
of All

°

on i,,
own

t*,e‘r

rf|,V°

Pu*raiit?

OFHlhHs.
E. P. WFLLS, President.
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and A tty.
OlfiO. O. THOMPSON, Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, treasurer.
DIRECTORS.
How. E. P. WELLS. President Ja oes River Nat onal Bank, Jamestown, Dakota.
How. SAMUEL MF KRJLL, Pre ident Iowa Tout
and Loan Company, Dee Moines, lowa.
Hew. L, D. M.
SWEAT, Kx-Memb r of Congress,
Pori land, Maine.

HAT.
ex

) WINTER

How JOHN D. BENTON, Vice President First
National Bank, Farg >, Dakota.
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
E. J. BLO-iSOM, Jamestown, Dakota.
RODERICK ROSE, Jamestown, Dakota.
For further information, apply to the Company, a

Jamestown, Dakota, or
L. D. in. SWEAT, Esq.
PORTLAND, .71 AIN K.

<***9___eod2m

BONDS.
Portland Wator Co., lit Mort.

1

I

CAPS,
GLOVES,
BAGS.

ROBES

6s
5a

Cincinnati,.

Cincinnati,
,.ga
O *>k County..

Eyansyille Ind.,.78
78
Maine Central R. R. Consol.
7s
Portland A Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
6a
Eastern Car Trust.
6s
U. 8. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon,

Chicago.

...

-Fua sax* u\-

SWAN & BARRETT,

TRUNKS

188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
XJ S. Called Bonds cashed.

«nch7

eodli

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,
218

Middle

Street.

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available
n all the principal Cities of
Europe.
Government B«>nds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

AND

Highest Prices Paid for
Exchange on Europe.ecdtf

HORSE

BLANKETS.

BANKING HOUSE
-OF

STRlET, NEW

VORK.

(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

-SJSSK??!««b
“?nd" bought
or on

and .old

margin.

only

JVr

Exchange

Private wire to Chicago

n.i.citt
Buxjicatc*.
m»y«

Chicago

1252 V0*1"**-

\~25S5I***.

_eodt

Parties wishing to make
oommunicate with the old

money iu Stocks should
established Arm of

JOHN A. DODGE &

HATTER
7

oom-

Members
Board of

STOCKSPECULATION

THE
n0T4

on

Deposit* received.

**^1 balances.
.lo2r®d.on al1 and
the

J

l«*de.

COE,

—

Henry Clews & Co.,
18 NEW
2

Importers,

FOB THE CELEBRATED

n

TlIE VOIt j ii

SILK

ST —

4 Omvmo.MMiK MTREET, P8BTL1ND, RAIN
Also, General Manager! lor New England,

6ts

capita

PACKAGES,

R STANLEY & SON,

Exchangr

PER CENT

,»

KNOX

LIQUORS

ULI

f’ h”n «■< Railroad

loans Oiitmiiifni

Browa, jlire, Green, Plum, Gray
Mixed, oiue and Black.

kinds, in Ike

ORIGINAL

choice line o/

wjtorrilojlta

IMPORTED

•r nil

^

I Jfc »Mle &

HATS,

In

«s
7s

’■

Securities.

FINE

ByJ.A.

WINES &

Limoges,
Longwy,

St.,

dK

of note, America
in undoubtedly young.
A grea^ deal has. however,
during the last few years, been accomplished. The
following are all by native compos rs:—

Wl«h ttnnfil P.IW17
C'emre*.

over

»pi!6

Composers.

not3

b

Fdward’s and Walkers' Hardware store from
Nov, 0 lo Nov. Si7ib.

^

regards musical compositions

BeUhazsar. ($1.00)

test. :'-'-§a
f-as^V

OF

«•«« «*-

the Market.

OUTER DITSON&CO.. Boston.

office in
can

in

BONDsT^

I

season

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with

atltutea

box of

Committee.

f-

I

has just returned friln the market with all Ihe styles of New
York, t hilrdelphia, and Boston
hats.
We have taken pains to
hav** some speci lties made this

°*
*Br# m Blue
aCTOS» Label. Thld
Caution ii neoessary owing to

tp»,«.

Flower Water, Lavender
water, and all Toilet Articles can be found at GUPPY, KINSMAN & ALDEN’S
Drug Store.

PER ORDER

I

•All grades of Silk Hats. Wo
change for $3.00.

___dlawTh

KKINISOM

THERE

Co.’s celebrate

9,ann«CiaiSU£^.‘“*1*BM>r}4*••«’.“?
being

Japanese,
Sarreguemine*
iSatsuma, Kioto, &e.

Dr.

digestion

"Ie a success and a begat tor which Nations should (eel
gratelal
—See Medical Prcee. Lancet, Britieh Medical
Journal, etc.
lo be bad cl all Morekeewers, Grocers, and Chemists.

good Cigars for Two Dollars at UUi PY, KINSMAN
& ALDEN’S Drug Store.

Concert.
will be a c ncert at the Toon
Men’s
C. A. Hall corner of C -ogress and Kim St.
for the benefit of the Abis»>a» a I hun k on
91*n«ta) dk Tne d j i3th and 14th, Commencing at 7.30 o’clock p. m. r*-fr phmenta served after
Admission 26 cents.
Concert.

«

HATTEK

o

eodtf

sf weak

Imported and Domestic
Soaps, Solid Back Hair
Brushes, French Perfumes,
Florida
Water, Orange

become members of this
nov7d3t*

evening.

wrffimrs&

COE,

COMPANY’S

ELEGANT
can

Let all who propose to
class be present toe first

«(iotWdeglrsbj9

COME.

extra

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

-1

lessons.

I Jlaine Central

THEY

_

As

Guaranteed.

oct7dlm

211 Middle Street, Sign of tlie Gold Hat. i

toroloable nod palatable tonic in an

to become reaoy waders of music will tind this to
be one of the best opportunities yet offered. he#inners, as well as those more advanced, mill derive
equal ber eflt For the convenience of ma y who
cannot give m re ihan on evening 1u the w eek for
this purpoee, there will be but one lesaoa each
we* k
Tickets payable in advance, two dollars for 20

•

MERRY,
THE
HATTER,

A

DEBILITY

Broker,

All orders given at either Portland or Boston offioe will leceive immediate attention.
Stocks and
bonds and stock privileges bought and sold on com-

Silk Hats $3.50 and exchange

A*i

FITCIl.

A thorough ana careful explanation of the system
of murical notation eil be given and *11 wh- «rsh

l

fnrnace Gloret

9lh, 1882,

under the instruction of

no7dlw*

THE

price.

UEBIG

evenimr Nov.

MR. W.

ts at

removed from No. 60 to No. 51\fr Exchange
St., Portland, (nearly opposite old office.)
BoMton Office ia at Ne. 35 ( oogrria •*.

STIFF
HATS

h»i down to
any

SCHOOL

PINE STREET VESTRY

eodly

GLOVES.

Msrcbantd, Major Diin.fc,
HI.

Dr. E. O. West’s Nebte and Brain Treat
ment: a specific for Hyster a, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Sperruatorrhoa Impotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Ace, caused by overertiou, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which loads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cur*

You

ompuny.

Matinee Saturday

I iha>l .pra a claa. far In-1 action in
W LTZIMII and the «. » I£ T1 t > an MIO.tlDAY KVENIMi, Oct. 30.
T r in- far tha caurm- of alx I- won. <3»u■ Irairn £
.UO, l.adira, £ a.UO. Beau fall,
H. RII.BBBT.

dSm

Has

7, 7-50, 8-00.

dU

NERVOUS

<

2.30.____noT7Tn,Th&Stf

Deposit Co.,

mission.

in

’UO,

week

WALTZING!

H. N. PINKHAM,

Mdtf

your capita!.

till

any good physician. Being obliged to closa
my labors in Milan and v icin'ty. I now otter
my st-ind and a good practice for le-s than the real

T

and

When

OF MEAT

>*

bFllihis

HOWARD SISTERS,
GUS WALLACE

"removal

Specialty.

EXTRACT

NOTICE.

valu -of the at nd alone. For further jpartlcu ars
add ess or oal> on
»J. D. thJL i\ M.D.,
Milan, Ji. SL, ©ot. 25th, If82.
Milan, St. H.
Qt2f
dlhr

25.00

rnarSO

Cloth Top Congress. Boys’ Cloth Top Button. Boys’

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

milk

Groceries! Groceries!
WUH

THEATRE,

FRED MORTIMER.Mwiagtr.

Vault, $10 to $76 per year.
moderate rates.
or information, address
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Trea..,
87 Eics.sge ntreet, Portland, Me.

dtf

—

de-

novSdtd

warmly invited.

LYCEUM

For circulars

fine N. Y. boots a specialty. Wood mans ec & Gart'ldn’g Fine Ladies'
Boots, on Co- g ess street.
Boyd’s Fi- e New York Boot* in French Kid, Oil
Goat, and C.oth top, Button*

—

Whitney.

are

Rental of Safes in

LADIES’

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
—

20.00

Directors. .John Masset, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gonld, William G. Davis, H. I. Libby,
McLellan. Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Novc, H M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
Speolal depos

feet at 421 Congress street.

every

<Y. H. SOCLE, Woodford’*.

aaai-t

city

and

Friday Evening, Nov. loth,
Commencing at 7Vc. Admission Free.
gS“All blaster Masons and those of higher

Jacob

WANTED I
our

store,

S93 Congress St

HEWES,

$IO.
$ 7.

We have now been in the
three, years, and h*ve
yet to hear of the tirs' case
whe e we have failed to give
f
satisfaction. We use none
but the

38.00

1875 by the Legislators ef
Maine tor the SAFE KEEPINU of
VALDtBLED, and tbr RENTAL
of MAFEM in it. FIRE and
BI)BGL(B PROOF
FAULTS.

Cloth Top Balmoral Congress and Button. Gents’
fine, stylish, Je sey Congress for dress. Gents'
Hand Sewed Call Balmorals, Congress and Button.
Gents’ Double Sole, Ha. d Sewed, Moroco Legs.
Gents’ Double hole. Custom Made, Wescott -all',
Pegged Boots. Sizes «> to 2, from the narrowest to
the widest Large Sizes a speciality. Cheap am*
medium goods at prices that defy competition.

winter boots in oil goat and Pebble goat, widths A A,
Size and half-iz-. $2 00,82 60,
A.B, C & D
$3.00, $3 26. *3.76, *4.50 and *5 00. Please call
and examine before buying elsewhere. Good stylish
goods at prices that defy competition,

quality, workroanship^and

VIA A

GCm TEETH,
PLAIN,

MASONIC H a.LIi

( bartered in

GENTLEMENS’

LADIES’

TASTEJ,

^

HEJ8 RET

The Veteran Mason will Lecture at

PORTLAND.

-

eodGm

v

mob’

30.00
Masonic Leettp & itscitatioi
7.00 DR. ROB illORRIS

Ready Made Clothing,

WOLF
ROBES
Framing

se26

OgJ'y
^

513 CONGRESS STREET.

As presen'el b the Lingard*
upwards of 2*X)0
nights. Usual Prices. Sale of Seats commences
Friday, November 10.
u., dtd

"FINANCIAL.

Manufacturer rof Seal and Circalar
Garments. Muffs and Collars.

Stationer.

Engraved Cards and Invitation*
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

$25.00 PINK. DOIVilNOS

Thursday

PORTLAND,

success

oct3<.iltf_M

on a

Cards.

TiE8D4V~ET*. NI *0,
The great Paris, London and New York

COMPANY,

in Fine Custom and

Lowell,

CABO PLATE ENOBAVEB

First time in Portland of the Sarah Bernhardt
version.

Admission 10,16 and 26cta.

Manufacturing dealers

dim

DEN’S Drug Store in any

Butcher’s

C-A-M-l-L-L-E

an immense
-

-

Stoels.

FOR COOKING.

nONDAY~EVENIAG,

grees

Ulsters,
Ulsterettes,

ALLEN

ST.

oot81

LINGARD,

Supported by their Excellent Company.

At

now

DUNNING

Win. Horace Lln^ard

attractive line of

an

Business

Tam O’Shanter Hals for Children.

oct28

The Beautiful and Accomplished

■■■

Barely excelled, may be found at onr commodious I¥ew
Square. Our stock is lar$fe, varied,
and manufactured under our own personal supervis-

LklVAgt

A

jgr*

THEATRE.
Proprletoi and -anager.

....

TWO NIGHTS,
Holiday ftlumiay, N»v. i:l * II,

Store in Market

Seal

Walrus,

fn

FRA Nh. OUKTIS

And the Inimitable Com median

ever

Fur Trimmings almo-t given
Latest styles always on
away.
hand and wilt be so'd low.
Sot-n i aps at prices lower than

o«3

violin soio

De Berioi’s “Seventh Aii”. Everybody was
grateful that he didn’t try the eighth. The
professor dresses like a waiter, and handles a
fiddle like a graduate from a side-show. He is
in great demand at all the dances down at Wyseker’s Branch and the Sassafras Bottoms, and
it is believed, iu fact, that all his musical education was acquired at Dan Coseman’s store, at
the oid ford, on Clym«r’s Creek. He is trying
to get up a class in this city, and if this man
attempts to leach our boys to play the fi Idle as
And he will
be does, he'ought to be lynched
be if the Tamboreo has any influence in musical circles.
It was as good as a circus to hear Madame
Paraplue sing “Robert, toi que j’aime.” If the
old ady’s lungs were as big as her feet she
might sing more and wheeze less. As it is,
candor compels us to say that a case of a-thwa
weighin two hundred and seventeen pound*
is no artistic addition to a concert.
Miss Uppercea played the same old “Improvisation” she began playing in these concerts
eighteen years ago. It lasts about as well as
her diamonds and changes about as little. It
is time she had it published and
improvised

PORTLAND
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Horse Blankets

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tills!

LOOK IT

UP-'

lows:
Grand

Concert.—The regular annual exhibiiioi of good clothes and bad music, that
has grown to be a feature of the musical world
in Shawnectowu, came off last evening at the
Opera House. Every seat in the hall was
taken, for our patient community has become
accustomed to this affliction, and submits to it
without a murmur four or five times a year,
very much as they take quiuiue in the spring.
Those people who came stamping in late, as
usual, after the Shawueetown style, are to be
congratulated this time, as they etctped hear
ing the “Ariou Quartette” sing “Here in Cool
Grot.” It is due to the “Arion Quartette”
however, to say it was not the worst siugiug of
the evening. The audience thought it certainly would be the worst; and so, indeed, it was,
until later in the evening the same quartette
botched “Come Where my L ve Lies Dreaming.” It was dreadful beyond description and
the deafening applause 'which followed it only
testified the great joy of the audience on being
arsured that the “Ariou Quartette” would sing
no more that evening.
Miss Abigail McGinuessy rendered a recitative and aria, by Cappola, in the manner that
has long ago become so sadly familiar to our
sufferiug people, and is always a source of profound embarrassment to the accompauist, who
floundered along last night in the patient but
vain hope of getting even with the singer
somewhere by scrambling across lots, and heading her off in some unusually prolonged run.
But this was impossible, and singer and accompanyist were never within six bars of each other during the
whole of the alleged performMr. Pouudawa, the time-honored acance.
in
all these affairs, by the way, did
compauyist
even worse tbau
usual last evening.
We are
paiued to notice that his habit of playing:
the edge of the pia iu, two inches away from
the keys, grows upon him, and he should either
change his drink or his vocation.
Mrs. Bangalon played “Monastery Bells” as
usual. It was disguised under a French name
in the program; but every one knows what is
coming after Mrs, Bangalon finally gets the
piano moved into precisely the right place—
which is always just where it stood before she
had it moved the first time—and after seating
herself for the fiftieth time, finally concludes
Mrs. Bangalon’s unvarying
to remain seated.
habit of wearing her gloves to the piano, and
in removing them, is
minutes
occupyingseveu
It is an act A mercy, and
not an affectation.
gives the people nearest the door an opportunity to slip out before she begins to play.* The
reporters of the city press used to go out at this
time; but since Bangalon has taken to standing at the door to watch refugees, they have,
with excellent taste and better judgment,
abandoned the custom and silently swallowed
their full cup of misery. As Mrs. Bangalon
left the stage Joab Garber, who -was asleep in
the gallery, fell off hiH chair, and mistaking
tlie noise for an encore, Mrs. Bangalon returned
and pounded out the “Maiden’s Prayer.”
Somebody ought to kill that man Garbey.

_MISCELLANEOUS_
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A Reply from Cap t. Deering.

THE BEI.L RINGERS.

Portland, Nov. 8th, 1882.
To the Editor of the Press:
Yi'or paper of yesterday ooutains a communication regarding the Two Lights, signed
“Beacon,” in which he uses, with much sat

The Royal II md Bell Ringer and Glee Men
the first concert iu Portland at City Hall,
1 ist evening. It was the third entertainuH nt
in the St- ckbridge course, aud proved a great
success.
Them was he usual large and brilliant audience present, and it is a great compliment to the quintette of artists to be able to
say that not a person left the hall during the

,.C rHL’BSDAV MOBMNtt, KOV. 9.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at ihc Periodical Depots of N. G.
Andrews. ArniF-sendeu, Vlurqais, Brune'l & C
a. T.
Cleveland, RoU
strnug, Wen ortb, Hodsdon,

Forest C ty News
stand, Jewett,
Bose, Hitohings & McFarland. Watson. Stinson.
B *sto & Maine *»epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that run out of the city,
all & Co.
a Auburn, Willard S
Augusta, L F Pierce,
r Bang >r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
□Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biudeford, F. ;Y1. Burnham.
•4
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MMls, F. a Verrill.
Damar iso tta E. W. Dunbar.5
Freeport W A. Miu-hell.
Frvebnrg R. J. narmoo>
Kairfle d K. H Evan-.
Farmington. D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & C •.
H lorhain. Jas. H. Irish & Co.
i. Hallowell, C.
Si aulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. i>. Hughes.
F Mechanic Falls, A. W. bridge, E. A. Thomas.
■ Norway, S. L. Crockett A. O. Noyes.
Orchard, Geo. K Fogg, A. L Jelliaon,
; Richmond, Q. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
USabattus E. H. Johnson.
Saccara-. pa, F. E. Webb.
a„Sao», H rt. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvale, C H. Pierce.
8 >. Pa is A. M. Gerry.
Thomanton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M Robe
|Waidoboro. G. Bliss.
Watervilie, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.
C»a el o,

ert

Bold

commuuication
printed in the Argos of Nov 2d. Not desiring
a iy controversy
with this new description of
light house beacon, I will thank you to insert
garbled

c ism,

extracts

from

ADVBKTI8KMBNT8

class of men.” For no mariner, engage
either coastwise or foreign trade, who is accustomed to the use of sextant aud chart,would
ever dream of applyiug a .y coniou of ti e
quotation to himself, but, on the contrary, ful•S understands that no reflection was made
nor intended.
I have yet to meet the first seagent
n

man

undemanding

proposed

the

TO-DAS

SPECIAL NOTICES,
A Furbish.
ENTERTAI MENT3.
The Lingards—Portland Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Underwear-Geo. A. Gay & Co.
Outter Garments-Millett A Little.
Glove S“le—Owen, Moore A Co.
Gent’s Underwear—A. 8. Butler.
Bar. ain—Millett A Lit lie.
The Nonpareil Velveteen—A. B. Butler.
Notice— Any Regular Physician.
Corset Sa'e—Studley.
The Safes-Morris A Ireland.

t

Blanket— Studley,
Bargains in T ys—C. O. Hudson.
Plushes—O en, Moore A Co.
L dies’ Scarlet Pants—Studley.

Card—Hie Sumus.

See “Bird*1 adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
food, eare, diseases, breeding.

singers.

oct23-d&w2mon
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Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.66 a. m. Close at 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m. 3.00 p. m.
Collections at© made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.16 a. bi. and 2.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 8.00 p. m.

A^jCastine

Mumclpal
BEFORE

Court.

JUDGE

KJIJGHT.

Wed.vesd\Y.~Patrick Ridgi and Thomas HearIntoxication. Fined $5 and Vi costs. Paid.

ney.

Brief Jotting*.
work on Widgery’s
large crew is
wharf, and it is intended to have it passable
by Saturday.
Tbe late Geo, A. C, Randall had a (2,500
policy on his lif t id the Mutual Union, which
'Sias been paid to bis executor.
Rev. A. Dalton will give a course of free lec
tares in St. Stephen’s Chnrcb, begiuiog on
Saturday of this week, at 4 p. m.; the coarse
will consist of six lectures, and tbe subject wilj
be “Men of Thought, compared with Meu of
A

Actiou.”
The Youths gospel temperance meeting will
at the Mission this evening at 7 1-2
Tbe exercises to consist of speaking,
o clik.
recitations and singing by the children and
others. All are invited.
Warmer jesterday. Mercury 40* at sunrise,
52° a noon, 48s at sunset; wind east.
Steamer Falmouth will leave for Eastport,

be held

and St. John Saturday afternoon.
The team of Earnest Dodge the grocer, was
smashed un yesterday on Brackett street. The
horse tiok fright and ran into a wagon stand-

ing

near.,

but did

no

serious

damage oit

Tbe horse of Willi .ns E. Gould bad au artery of one of the legs cut. while driving over the
shell road in Dec ring yesterday.
Prompt
treatmenl

saved bis life.

The Portland, Bangor and Machias line will
the steamer City of Richmond between
On Friday eight
here and Machias this fall.
The
the boa will leave here for Machias.
Tuesday n’ght trip will extend ne further than
Millbrtdge. Returning tbe boat will leave

run

Monday morning and MiUJairige every Thursday morning.
The commit'e" appointed by the Board of

Machias every

Trade to answer tne letter of Admiral Wy*
man in reference to our coast lights, have
handed their report to the secretary of the
the
Board. It is not deemed advisable
committee or secretary to make tbe report public uutil passed upon by tbe full board.
Miss Skeele the artist, displays in Hewes’
Window a fine portrait of Mrs Adams, mother
of Mrs. Dr. Topliff.
Miss Libby, one of tbe teachers at tbe
Oentre street school, was taken ill yesterday
at the school and was quickly attended by Dr.
Files and taken home.
It is suggested that the Pedagogical Society
avail themselves of the oppartune presence of
Dr. Rob Morris to invite him to give t;em his
ten minutes talk on the “Primitive System of

Teaching,’’

illustrated

as

by the

common

schools of Damat us, Joppa, Jerusalem, etc.
I anhoe Lodge, K. of P. last evening Initiatend twelve new members.
Tbe appraisers appointed to estimate the
losses by the

recent

fire

are:

on

buildings,

Spencer Rodgers, and George Brock,

on damages to wharf. Samuel Teague.
They viewed
the scene of the ruins yesterday.
Between 12 and 1 o’clock yesterday a oountry
team of three horses attacked to a large cart,
standing in an alleyway off Moollon street

sjeft

railway into Moulton sUeet and up Exchange
street, dashing everything in its way to one
side. Although the streets were filled with
teams and people, no serious damage was done.
When the team was near the corner of Middle
and Exchange streets, a man ran out and
lamped upon the leading horse and retaining
hi- se.it upon the animal’s back, soon had
team stopped.

change

at

Matiuicus aud Capa Elizabeth, to extinguish
one light at each point, who does not denonnct
the same in unmeasured terms.
The information and recommendations so freely proffered

by Beacon,

duly appreciated, as I probably
used them befere he ever was spriukled with
are

salt water.

Very respectfully yours,
J. W. Deering.

Card—Emery

A

a

in your valuable columns the communicatien
itself, as printed in the Argus. I will, if you
wilt allow me, merely remark that it is unnec
w ary to defend what “Beaoon styles “the unjust reflections cast upon a worthy aud intelli-

CITY AND VICINITY.
•.few

MUSIC ANU THE DRAMA.

LIGHTS.

TWO

the

■'*?
brilliant company assembled
A large
last evening at the residence of Mrs. Thomas
Means, No. lbl Pearl street, the occasisD being
the marriage of Charles Dennison Smith, M.
D sou o' D. pu'y Collect*,r Lewis B. Smith
Customs Department, to her
daughter, Miss Albertina Morse Means, the
ceremony being performed in an impressive
manner by Rev. T. D, Anderson, Jr., late
church in this city.
pas'or of the Firs Baptist
Tlie bride wore a white dotted muslin dress
of the

U.

S.

trimmings and floral adornmeats,
and, as the company expressed It, looked just
lovely. Among the guests were a large representation of the medical fraternity of the city,

with lace

of which the groom is

a

promising

member.

very prettily decorated with
hoopers and wreaths of srnilax showing exceltaste in the arrangement. The happy
Pair were made the recepiants of a larga num-

The

rooms

were

v'lCt

ber of valuable tokeus of the kindly regard of
tbeir numerous friends, all of whom wish
them a prosperous voyage on this new departure in the journey of life. w. S. Beckett,
Eeq., and Geo. M. Bosworth, Esq were the
efficient nabers at the ceremonies.

concert until very near the --lose; that the delicious music of the bells was listened to with
the closest attention: aud that Mr. Duncan S.
Miller, the leader of the Ringers, was a chareeler in himself.
Not only was the audience
fine concert, but also to a disquisit -in on “bells” from Mr. Miller, to the v cal
rendering of several old E glish giees by ti e
lingers, and a sort of running commentary on
cite proper behavior of audiences, the proi f
rr rs iu the programme, and the cornua'ative
merits aud demerits of the Americans aud
English, which was exceedingly droll and de-

treated to

a

cidedly English.
The programme included eleven numbers,
embraciug almost all styles of music, the majority selections to please the popular ear. That
they did so was evidenced by the loud applause
Perhaps the most delightful numbers were the
imitation of the English village bells and
chimes, the Handolinata— first played here by
he Spanish Students—aud the potpourri from
tbe “Chimes of Normandy.” The shading was
very good and the number of bells employed,
some 131, covering a range of six octaves, aud
weighing irom three aud a quarter ounces to
Tour and a half pounds, enabled every noie to
be given with a clearness aud distinctness that
was f ally appreciated.
It is to be hoped the
company will give another concert at a future
date.

Portland, Not. 1,1882.
To the Editor of the Argue:
Admiral Wyman's letter says:
“In this age
of characteristic distinctions of several different lights, two lights to mark points or head
lbnds are unnec essary; and two lights were
LYCEUM THEATRE.
adopted in early dayB, when it was one and
The Lyceum Theatre continues to' draw
twe lights only to mark distinction in head- I
large evening andiences, and this is evidence
lands.
Also, that in private business new
The various
methods are adopted when equally good, and a
euough that the show pleases.
eaviug can be effected, and the Light House
performers give excellent satisfaction to ail
Board is actuated in the matter of discontinuwho attend.
We regret to say the matinee
ing the lights upon Cape Elizabeth and Matin- yesterday for the beoefit
of the Female Orphan
icos, simply in the interest of economy. Now
As lum. was poorly attended, although a good
let ns look abroad at the French lighthouse
entertainment was afforded.
service in particular, and the French governNOTES.
ment is noted for economy, as well aa
being the
first to adopt anything new that will add securThe Maud Granger Company gave another
ity to the mariner upon its coast line; and as a
good performance of “The Planter’s Wife” at
Portland Theatre last night.
parallel matter to Cape Elizabeth two lights,
we will name the two lights on the headland
Sarah Bernhardt has agreed to give fifty perof La Have, the entrance to the port of Havre
formances in South America, chiefly iu Brazil.
—lights that now exist and have existed for She will leave on the 20 h of next April.
Also the well known Ca^quets three
years.
Speaking of the Lingards in “Pink Domin“We do
lights, middle flashing red, if I remember cor- oes” the Baltimore American says:
not remember when we more thoroughly enThe Casquets, once seen, caonot b«rectly.
joyed a comedy or laughed so heartily at the
mistaken, and the dangerous coasts of the
Jersey islands are thereby approached with numerous hits. The audience was as enthusiastic as it conveniently he, and applause was
confidence. Then, in the Irish Channel, the
two lights on the Smalls, opposite side from
Mr. Lingard was as
frequent and vigorous
csinical
the Tuskar, exist as they have for many years
as nsua1, aud the other roles were ab'y
and commeudably assumed.
No English officer would extinguish one of the
Mrs. Liugard’s
lights upon he Smalls as a matter *)f economy,
appearance was as hue as usual, and the whole
and if it was done the English marine would
play went off easily and successfully in every
not be couteut with simply
partecular.”
expressing indignation.
If the Light House Board desires to
exercise economy in any direction, aud are deRailroad Notes.
termined to extinguish two lights upon the
The Portland & Rochester railroad now has
coast of Maine, simply in the interest of econa
flagman at the Forest Avenne crossing,
omy, I would respectfully suggest there pose*bly two lights on the coast of Maiue that are at Woodford’s.
The gross earnings of the Eastern railroad as
lights of convenience, and not of necessity,
that could te extinguished without one-tenth
officially made up for the eleveu months endpart of the danger that must occur if the lights
on Cape
Elizabeth and Matinicus are extin- ing Aug. 31, were 83,060,440.72, 'against 82,770,920.74 for the same time last year, an inguished.
The Admiral also says all persons interested
crease of $299,519.88. The estimated earnings
in this day of rapid mail communication, can
for September were $345,900, making a total
hav* the requisite information of such cliangn.
gain for the year ending on the 30th of that
Was the Admiral aware when he wrote thisthst many coasters never see a newspaper; that
month of $312,006.38, and the gross earnings
many of them, the best pilots on our coast,
The earnings for Seplembei
83,406,340.62.
never have a chart on board their
vessels; that
were $22,547 iu excess of September, 1881.
their knowledge has been gained in the »>ard
Tue gross earnings during the last six years
school of experience, and that the coast from
Quoddy to Cape Cod is familiar to them from have increased from $2,508,107.51 in 1876-7, to
their experience aud knowledge of what eacu
$3,406,340.62 the present year.
light and headlight is, as the harbor is from
According to the present outlook, in less
wh ch they sail. Still many of these men
would never know of a change of the utmost
than two weeks four miles of the Bridgton &
importance to them unless someone told them,
Saco Valley railroad, from the Bridgton end,
or they bad
wrecked their vessels in conwill be ready for track laying, aud two more
sequence of the lights beiug mis aken. These
men navigate
miles of rails will be laid in the Hiram divisfrom light to light, and have
scarce any other method, aud some one of
ion. At the. Bridgton terminus, the various
them is sure to meet with loss of vessel, if
depot buildings are in an advanced state of
not his life, before he obtains knowledge of
the economy of the light house board. These
construction, the road is being widened for
meu if blown off might mistake even Mouhea turn
table and sidings, and the adjoining
gan for Cape Elizabeth, and while agreeing
filled up aud leveled even with the
grounds
with Admiral Wyman that few would be
base of the depot.
The Fessendens and
liable to an error of 40 miles in making tbe
land that understood the science of nav gation.
Youogs are pushing work on the western distill it is very easy for such error to be made
vision, aud nothing short of some terrible conwith poor sights and still poorer chronometers,
vulsion of nature can prevent the running of
and such being the case adds another reason to
trains between Bridgton and Hiram the comthose existing why the lights should remain
undisturbed.
But the great danger of mising winter. All the force that can be brought
taking Half Way for Cape Elizibeth, or vice to bear will be utilized to complete the
grading
versa, to the Admiral does not seem worth noticing. But all navigators who have for hours of the road ere suow flies, and then the balperhaps watched with intense anxiety for a
lasting can be done despite suow and cjid.
glimpse of a light, remembers with bow much —[Bridgton News.
he
has
uncertainty
many times found the light.
But it was when found so very indistinct he
ShaKen Up.
could not tell which light it w&y. How easy,then, I
in the glim, to mistake a red flash for a white I
Monday night the train conveying the Lewflash among color b ind men under similar
iston and Aubnrn firemen home was delayed
circumstances.
two hours in the Portland yard.
As the train
The Admiral refers to Moose Peak and Petit
was slowly moving out, the forward trucks of
Menau flashing lights.
I will venture the
the second box car went off the track and the
assertion when one vessel runs for either of
those lights upon making laud, a thousand rnu
car tipped over. The end of the third car telefor the important lights upon Cape Elizabeth.
scoped with the overturned car and the whole
J. W. D.
¥ours,
train experienced a severe shaking. Some of
the firemen jumped < ff the flat cars and the
Portland Head Lighthouse
W. G. has written to the Trarscript as folfuture of the steamers began to look dubious.
lows in reply to the enquiry if anybody can
The damage, however, was confined to the two
box cars. The accident was caused by tue
tell if changes have beeu made in the height of
the

lighthouse

on Portlaud
Head, and the
for it.
In 1785 Joseph Noyes, the Representative
from Falmouth, was instructed to repair immedia ely to the General Court, aud among
other requests, to ask the Legislature to cause

cause

be trected on “Portland Point”
lighthouse
as soon as possible.
Fur two years previous
vessels of thirty tous aud under, not engaged
iu coasting or fishing, bad been compelled to
to

a

pay two pence per ton light money, aud those
thirty tons to pay four pence per ion.
Ship owners thought it nufair to be obliged to
pay a ligbth rase duty, and not one light on
the whole coast of Maine.
Two years after, the 8tate of Massachusetts
over

commenced the desired lighthouse, but it remained nufinished until 1790, when the national government assumed maritime jurisdiction, and appropriated fifteen hundred dollars
to finish the undertaking.

It

was

completed

and lighted the first time January 10, 1791.
The stone work was seventy-two feet high, and
the lantern fifteen feet; makiag the whole
eighty-seven feet. John Nichols and Jonathan
of Portland, were the master
builders. The present firmness of the tower,
after braving the storms of nearly a century, is
good evidence of their faithfulness. This was
the first lighthouse on the Maine coast.
The

Bryant,

masons

first lighthouse

Boston was built iu 1717.
8oon after the completion of the Portland
light tower, it was thought to be too high, and
at

twenty feet wa« taken off. About twenty years
ago I think, the height of the tower was increased. It is now sixty-nine feet from the
base to the center of the lantern, and shows a
fixed white

light of

the

second order ol Fres-

nel, visible in clear weather fifteen miles.
The cause of the last increase of the height cf
the tower was probably a decision of the lighthouse board to Increase the power of the light.
And now it seems it is again to be reduced in

height.
The Cape Elizabeth light towers were com
pleted and lighted up in 1828, at the cost of
$7,500. They are fifty-three feet high to the

lights,

which ere visible

eighteen

miles.

The Cadets’ Ball.
The Portland Cadets committee have informed ns that arrangements for the annual
ball of the company are being perfected as fast

possible. Among other attractions an invitation has been tendered and
accepted by the
Lowell Mechanic Phalanx to be present. The
visitors are Lswell’s favorite company and it
is to be hoped our oitizens will unite with the
Cadets in making their visit a pleasant one*
All previous dances of this company have
as

proved as they deservedly should, a popular
and financial success and no pains will be
spared to number this among previous efforts.
Ample notice will be given iu regard to the

sale of reserved seats and the number allowed
one person will be limbed to twelve so that the
monopoly enjoyed by two or three last year
wiil not occur this.

Wedding Balls.

and

gave

Maine Pedagogical Society.
Tbe Maine Pedagogical Scsiety w ill ho'd its
annual meeting at Reception Hell, City Building, commencing at 2.30 p. m. today. There
wi l probably be a large attendance of proud
neut educators present from all parls of the
State. Tbe meeting will last three days, aud
all interested are invited to attend.
The fol
lowing will be the order of exeroises for today.
1.
evotii nal exercises.
2. Busin ss of
.ganization,
a.
Sumo lessou- from the recent meetings of national associations. Mr.
Kounus.ratmtngtOo fsormal

school.
4. School supervision in
the smaller towns. Mr.
Luce, state sup't of sch.ols.
uh“wd hy Mr. Oorthell, GorhamNorcliool, and Mr Fletcher, sup't of schools Au^fUrn
7

}/

™

30 p.

”DUa,b address by tbe

Memorial

hr.

akiug of the transom-holt when the trucks
a lrog.

struck

Singing School.
As will he seen by reference to our entertainment column, a singing school will commence its sessions this evening at Pine s reet
vestry, under the instruction of Mr. W. L.
Fitch. The science of music reading at sight
will be thoroughly explained and illustrated.
Mr. F. lias made this department of music a
specialty for many years, and for the last two
has been employed as teacher of musio in the
State Normal School and High School at Got*
ham. All who wish to make proficiency in
the matter of music reading should not fail to
ayail themselves of this course of instruction.
Personals,
the Boston Journal has been
established in Maine and located at Pjrtlaml.
Mr. C. L. McCleary, recently news editor of
the Lowell Mail, as bee.j placed in charge
of tile bureau.
A bureau of

Jerome Kidder, the millionaire, is dead. He
was born in Waterville, received his education
in Gardiner and went to Boston when quite
young. He leaves the bulk of his property to
the famtly of his brother.
H. D. Smith, Esq., secretary of the Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company, started yestorday morning on a tour through the South
for the benefit of hiB health.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
been reoorted:
Deering—Charles F. Walton to Geo. C. Carmel), lot on Lincoln street
Cape Elizabeth—Eliza Skillin to Willard A.
Smith, lot No. 8 Anson’s Place.
Bridgton—Robert C. Houlton to Selena Gray
lot of land.
Otisfield—Abner Edwards to Mark K. Morse
18 acres of land.
Richmond.
Richmond Lodge, No. 5,1. O. F., celebrated
its fifth anniversary last evening. The exercises consisted of a history of the lodge, re-

1““1

Longfellow

There will be addresses on the
Longfellow
by Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, Judge Sy
rnonds, Rev. Mr. Dalton aud others.
matter

Benjamen Maddox of Ellsworth, has been
appointed second assistant keeper of Mt. Desert Bock Light in piece of William Stanley
promoted.

Michael Bur* 8 of Saco, who sailed September 22d. from N w York, is now attending the
American College in Rome. There are at this
c ileee students of
nearly every nationality,
each wearing The costume of his nation. Mr.
Burns uternls to attend this college for three
years.
brave to live than to die’’*
Therefore don’t wait till a slight |Cough develops itself into consumption but secure a
bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup at the small
outlay of 25 cents, cure your Cough and live
on

happily.

For

J. B. Hall, Esq., manager of the Fargo, D.
T., Republican, has arrived in Maine on a
visit to friends in Arcosto k.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Elbridge Berry died at Gardiner, Monday.
He has served the city in both branches of tfie
city council f r many years, has been city nrarslial several terms, and also street commissioner, and in whatever position he was pi*c*d
did his duty acceptably. 11© was iu bis 72d
year.
Last Tuesday night some oue broke into the*
Baptist church iu West Gardiner, and stole the
communion service and the money iu the Sunday school boxes. City Marshal True went
out there, but w as unable to detect the thief.
However, in searching the house of Mrs. Gray
of M nmouth, he found a variety of articles
that had evidently been confiscated by her.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Alfred B. Sampson and his child, of Waldt
boro, bad a narrow escape from poisoning
Mondax, from eating apples kept iu a keg >u
which Pans Green had been mixed.
Dr.
Evnrleth was Called and relieved them from

Whose

tion,

complexion betrays

humiliating imperfec-

some

COUNTY.

Sawxer's new shin, the Charles E.
Moody, is to he launched next Thursday at 11
Her dimensions are as loliow*:
o’clock.
Tonnage, 2,003, gross; 1,015 net; length, 240
feet; breadth, 43J feet; depth, i7 feet.
Go-s

&

SOMERSET

COUNTY.

Barely three months have passed since t e
tire at Fairfield, but the mills have ail been
raised, one nearly completed and the others
progressing rapidly. Three of the five manufactories have been rebuilt and are now ran-

THURSDAY,TOVEMBER

CARPETS.

that you are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions, Redness,

Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say
use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing

9.

Beal French Castor G loVes, in sizes for Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys, at 65 cents.
The^e are tine, perfect goods, which have always sold at $1.50.

ON will

and

est

a

fine stock of Choice Styles of

THE VERY BEST

usual* We shall offer the
Cost, for Two Days only.
•

———

-..

A. B.

are

ADVERTISEMENTS

PLUsHES.
We have left from the lot
of Silk Plushes sold Tuesday, the following colors,
which will be closed out today at $2.25 per yard:

few

a

BOSTON.
«s44v

BUTLER,

Robes.
to-

day Special Bargains

dtf

Ac.

Millett-

Little,

Middle

CRIMPNETS.

7

4tf

millettT^little. COAL.
We

offer, THURSDAY, Not. 9th, 500

yards

remnants uf Bleached Damask at 80
cents per yard.
Worth $1.25 in regular

Domestic Coali
Pricer.

Specialty,

a

at

322 Commercial
Brown’s

Lowest Market

Maine and many
other JBooks of alike nature.
Croquet Sets in large.,vari-

ety.

"A

NOYES

We have a splendid Cigar
put up 50 in a box. for

CHRISTMAS
CARDS.
A

JUST OPENED.

HAINB.

Orders receive bj Trtcphone

|Elegant

Assortment

Wliart

PORTLAND,

and

Large

Street,
*p!6d»f

—

OF

—

SAFES HUSK II.

HALL’S

THE

NONPAREIL

VELVETEEN.

Always the same. Never fail te preserve
their Contents. Read wbatC.W.

Relknap
F.

liave all the Leading Colors in these superior
in order to reduce the Stock at once, shall
and
goods,
at
offer them
We

75 CENTS PER YARD.
Sold everywhere at $1.00.
«

A. B.

Ac

Sea say.

Gents
One of your Safes was in our office during the great fire of thi* morning. It was situated
in the very hotest part of the fire, the wind blowing
the flames directly npou it.
1 he ornaments were
melted ff and other signs shewed extreme heat
the Safe this afternoon ws were vejjj
Upon
much pleased to find the conte ts in perfect order,
net even defaced by smoke. The Safe o attained
very valuable papers, all oor books. Ac. Please order for us a new aafe of the same sixe at once.
C. W. BKLKNAP A SON.
(Signed)
By permission of Messrs. C. W Helknap A Son,
we invi e all who are Interested in Safes
to call at
their new office, 414 Fore Street, corner of Central,
and sen the safe for tbems Ires. Hall's Safes always preserve their consents, The above is no excep ion. Buy nothing bnt Hall’s Safe. Perfect
protection can be found in no other make.

STOCK OF TOYS
-A.t Cost.

C. 0. HUDSON,

18

Exchange St.,

•

no.7

dtf

Persons in need of the above goods, will do well to examine onr stock
before purchasing elsewhere.
We make a specialty of Underwear, and have one of the Largest and
Best Stocks in Portland.
We shall make Special Low Prices during the week.

499

& GO.
GEORGE
TGiY
CORNER OF BROWN
STREET,

CONGRESS

nov9

Upper

CO.,

Portland, Me.
dtf

Deckel Bros’

Pianos,

Intend br ANNIE LOUISE CAR
AJa»

>

ebolm stock of flrtt-eUn

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

SABUEL

THIRSTOA,

S Free Street

Bloch, PORTLAND
dtf

close out several odd Sale in Hew Vork and
lots, so have marked them the best
we
value
down to the low' price of have ever shown. We
3< cents, and this price have a
good White
will please all that are Wool Blanket that
looking for a good bargain we are
selling at
in Corsets.
$1.75. Call and sec
the above

STUDLEY,
Street.
dtf

bargains.

253

Middle

nov9

—

OF THE

Any regular physician desiring a good
country practice can lind fnll particulars by applying; lo
I* 0. BOX, No. 115,
Milan, N. H.

Street.
dtf

of the Will of

THOMAS N ’YES, late of Pownal,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and nat
taken up* »n nim^elf that
trust, by giving bonds at
All persons having de*» andB upon
the law directs.
the estate of raid deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and ail persons indebted to Baid estate
are called upon to make payment to
I
AC S. BROWN, Execu'or.

nov9w3w45*

DQiidtf

H1C SrJIE1.
Hook

* Ladder Co. No.
1, do
sincere thanks to liana 6
Co.. Cynant & Patrick and Emery Si Furbish for
the bea ti ul supply of relreshinents furnished ui
at the fire Not. ti.
Per order.

Washington
THIEhere'iv
thoir
return

W. H. GRIBBEN,
Clerk.
rllt

Stamping

Portland, Me., Not. 6,1882.
Morris 4 Ireland,
Gentlemen Thi. is to certify that I had one of
your No. 31 Safes (old style) in my office, second
door. The Safe was in the Are from 8 a. m. until
1. a m when it fell 'o he lower floor on a had of
coals ind covered hv burning timbers until 12 m.,
noon, when I succeeded in getting it out.
My Safe was iu the hottest part of the Are for
Messrs.

as good askew.
Every word and
iu the Safe.

letter just

as

perfect

mmth (iiuitiL

as

when put

My Bookkeeper in bis hurry to close the Safe put
b >ek between the inside and outside doors and to
iny great surprise 1 louud it uninjured.
Lock opened on combination and b Its work well.
I have great confidence in your work and have
ordeied through your agent, J. F. F isk another
Safe, larger sizo AV< u d have no other maker.
You are at liberty to show this letter, and anything I tan de to help y u I will gladly do.
Very truly, yours.

Persons desiring to engage sittings may do so of the committee
lhursdry evening, from 7 till U,
at the chnrch.
hot( &1%

ISAAC EMERY,

We, the undersigned, gladly add our names to the
above statement.
ALBERT B. COLE,
\
STEPHEN W. CARLE.)
The Safe is on exhibition at Mr. Emery’s store,
dot

novtf

and

Design iug.

CREWELS
Royal School of Art.

Men’s

SAFES.

Papers, Books, fash, Postage Stamps, and other
a large amount, 1 am pleased to say I

in

Pownal, Nov. 7, 1882.

EMBROIDERIES.

—

MORRIS & IRELAND

|

Drug Store.

from the

a

NtfTIGE.

CLOAKING PLUSHES.

Underwear!

To Let.
E new. stylish, model house, for one family.
36 North street. Furnace, g^s, Sebago, bath
and ad conveniences. Will be vacant Nov. 16. b
rooms. Also one goad lower rent of 8 rooms, nor
H. H. SHAW,
Tsoant. Apply to
180 Middle Street
aev943t*

NEEDLEWORK.!
SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given in KENSING-

We offer the

TON EMBROIDERIES.

BEST STOCK
—

AT SHE

M.

ONLY ONE PRICE.

CHARLES CUST1S & CO.,
403 CONGRESS STREET.

nol

itt

Insurance.
LORING,

REPREIENTINR

Leading

and American

Companies.

Exchange St.
_<11b3w

Office Ik 311-3
no7

TH

NOTICE.
BEKS of Town of iwi Wail will plMM
Mil >1 Cu.1 Kt.MM.1 Btlk »o4 nibni. for
mMl w*
mw benM.

HOI

8 ELM ST.

u

GUNS !

Lowest Prices.

PRENTISS

E. FAIRWEATHER

JVr20

—

va uablea to
found

hkrebv «ivkn, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor

Notice

Medium priced

Fine and

and Domestic
received
every
day fresh from steamers
and factories, at GUPPY,
KINSMAN
&
ALDEN’S

Imported

CIGARS

Record

Splendid

Over Four Hours, and Subjected
to a Very Severe Test.

STUDLEY,

We are now showing a choice
line of Fine » rench and German
Cloaking*, both In Colons and
Black.

THE SAFES.

Extra
large sized
heavy Gray Blankets
only $1.50 usual price
large lot of $4.50. These are from

hand, and wish the late large Auction

_

TT&Stf

(oraor.

ORSET BLANKETS.

no9

GALL and SEE

Our Second Special Sale of

I offer Hie remainder of my

Middle

dtf

opening

Agents,

LADIES’, GENTS' & CHILDREN’S
CHRISTMAS
UNDERWEAR.
CANDIES

^

no.6

Portland, Nov. 6th, 1882.
O. Bailey If Co., Agents for Ball's Safe and

F. O. BAILFY Ac

BUTLER,

Stationer,

515 CONGRESS ST.

fop2«

foi;

Square.

Bookseller and

Terrible Fire on Commercial Street.

dtf

room

CLARK,

—IN THE—

BARCAIM TOYS.

no9

White Mountain Guides, Pic-

turesque

Three
dollars
We shall offer this “■$3.50.”
and
cents
for
a
box of
fifty
week in Small Ware
filled
Havana
long
Cigars.
Deal
Department,
Hair Crimp Nets at GUPPY, KINS 11 AN & AL40c per dozen. Good DEN, Druggists.
warranted
quality,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Street.

.

Portland, Nor. 8,1882

Hugo,

Exchange Street, Portland.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

MUlett <fe Little.

STUDLEY,

253

Victor

and Miss Mu lock, and range
in price trom ten to twenty
cents.

GREAT SUCCES8

We have just closed
out a small lot of Ladies’ Scarlet Pants of
a
very fine quality
that we shall offer at
thf low price of $1.35
usual price of this
quality is $2. They
are the finest quality
made.
Call and see
them.

to

4i

dir

PANTS.

on

FRANK IAN SQUARE
LI <3IL\ R Y.

Garments.

ets, Ulsters, Dolmans, Pelisses

SCARLET

Corsets

Hare just received all of the latest

ors.

goods.

LADIES’

a

oct3dtf

BAILEY * JOYES,

both in Black and Col- BAILEY

of

pieces

no9

13 Market

Consignments solicited

Walter Scott,

We shall offer

BARGAIN.

OWES, MORE & CO.

doy9

ir m

These books are reprints ®f
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Mi*s
Braddon, William Black, Sir

Embroidered

no6

will be sold at 75 cents per

To make

g, yy.

numbers

Owen, Moore & Co.

yard.

doy9

BATT.BT,

perfect.

Brown Silk Velvet which

2-53

F. O.

—

We have just received 50 Fur Lined Circulars, in Rhadamas. Ottomans, and Sicilians.
These garments are made expressly to our order, and the materials
are the best ii the market.
Price* are from $65 to $125.
We call special attention of customers, to these goods; we claim them
to be 25 per cent less than the same goods are offered in any market.
We also have a most complete stock of Wool Garments, such as Jack-

PLUM
PKUNE
«KIX\
NAVY
IHtOAZE
Also

V. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd

nov4

tn.

in Embroidered Bobes

Outer

a.

Beautiful, Durable, and Tory
Moderate in Price.

£ntire Stock at

MILLETT & LITTLE.
NEW

p.

Daufortu

size or ]ot8 about
in one of the best loc tl us
40x100. Theee
la the City and muat be sold to olose the Estate of
John T. G. Emery
For plan and particulars inquire o f A, F. Moulton, 183 Middle Street.

AMERICAN CARPETS,

•KtlO

stock of Gents’ Un-

our

at 3
on

Emory,

Regular sale of Fnmlturo and General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o’olock a.

Underwear.

In order to reduce

the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes permanent if the Magnolia Balm
is judiciously used.

.'uuufiu

near
lots are

Lnetloneers and Commission Merchants

Joel Ooldtli wait & Co.

derwear, which is very much larger than

1882

sold six valuable lota

be

Taylor Streets

—•

the most natural and entranc-

iO£

A.JJCTIOJST.

Saleroom is Exchaagr HI.

Also

Moore & Co.

Gent’s

SALE

—

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

FOREIGN MAKES.

Which

ing tints,

jldly

OP

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 15.

We are now opening our Importations
of Jiew Styles, including the most artistic and desirable goods of all the choic-

#

Owen,

BY

whose mirror tells you

OXFORD COUNTY.

One day recently the Rev. J. B. O. Colby of
Denmark, with his head frosted by 75 winter,
took time by the forelock by coming 14 miles
and calling on the miller in'Kezar .Fails, before
daylight, to get six bushels of wheat ground.

SALE.

NOVEMBER 9th & 10th.

•

danger.

GLOVE

Yon,
Madam,

SALES.

Valuable Ileal Estate

169 Washington St.,

NEWS.
COUNTY.

AUCTION

administrators

noO

We have
AROOSTOOK

MISCELLANEOUS

more

_

STATE

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW
__

—

YORK COUNTY.

'Tis

^——i^■■■

COUNTY.

The MV hod is t S ciety at the Cove—a district »b«»ut three miles below Addison village,
on the east side of the river—should be recorded among the most persevering and energetic
in the land. The Society numbers only nine
families and those brave workers have built a
chapel capable of seating 250 people, is finished
Throughout and all free trom debt. It is to
have good settees, and for these a small debt is
owing. The ladies have, as usual, shown
themselves as pmat as their brethren, and their
sewing circle h»s aided not a little to the funds.
The dedicatory exercises will be held November 10th.

others.

SAGADAHOC

lbo

WASHINGTON

marks by Past Grand and music at Odd Fellows Hall, after which the company adjourned
to Merry Meeting Hall where an oyster supper
was served.
A number of toasts were given
aud responded to by members of the order and

m.

President.

ning. Althought po much work has been accomplished in po short a time, it has all been
done in a thorough and substantial maouer,
and considersbl« attention been given to
architectural effect.

A good assortment of

AMERICANand ENGLISH BREECH-LOADERS
at Lowest

Prices.

Parker’s New

Sole Agent for

“Trap Guns.”

Agent for DCPONT’8 Sporting and Blasting
Powder, Atlas Powd r, Fuse ana Cape.

221

middle

Opposite

G-.

QCtlO

the

Street,

FALMOUTH

HOTEL)

Ia.

NOTICE.

stockholders of

THElow Bust Company,the
th.tr Annual

Cen tr.l Wharf Steam

are

hereby

nmifieo that

meeting wi 1 be held a'i office 3 Central Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday the fourteenth
day »f November, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, to
act

on

the

following

articles.

1st—To choose a moderator.
2nd—To choose seven Directors for tne ensuing
year.
3rd—T » act on a> y other business that may properly corn* before ihe'm.
DAVID TORREY,
Clerk Pi*. T«m.
PortR*d, K«v, *, 1882.
dlw
«*7
_

_

PRESS.

T KE

"Wit and Wisdom.
The posse is much more dangerous than the
panther. A man was killed by a posse in Arkansas the other day.—New Orleans Picayune.
"It Was Only an Accident.”
A fish-hook in your flash, a scissors blade in
yonr left thumb, a sprained ankle from a
misstep on a loose stone, a braised shin by a
a cut on yonr cheek
slip from a car

platform,

by a clumsy

barber’s

contusion

a

razor,

on

poking it through a street ear
window, a swelling on jour nose from running against an open door in the dark—these
are likely to happen without a moment's
notice. To be ready for them, have a bottle

your elbow by

of Perry Davis’s Pain Killer

Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts, they are the
best’

"Well, Huber, I hear

you have been at the
Did you vis!t the Germanic Museum, too?” “Oh, yes! I was there
three hours.” "Three hours! Aud what did
you do all that time?” “I was tryiug to find
the exit.”—Fliegeude Blatter.

Niirnberjg exhibition.

family directory

would have to
be published to give a full list of families using
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is
its

parity

and excellence.

FJNANCiAL AND COMMERCIAL
C'alutornia

Jliuiug
<Bv Telegraph.;
8A.S Fa^oe^o. Nov 8 -The following are cbe
(Joeing or otations of Mining stock* to-day;
Best & Beioiei
6%
Stoctt*.

Hodie....
Eureka ..
GouJti & Carry...
Hale & Norcross.

3 2Va
8i/3

33,4
Mexican. 4Vg
Northern Belle. 11%
Opbir.
1
..
Savage
Sierra Nevada.
6%
Onion Con..
...
6%
Yellow Jacket ... 1%
The

Instruction in Kuglish
ical Studies.

j. w.

J. Trott

ana

laud.
In

opening meeting in the school room
Nil SELLA T. SARGENT,

will hold its

Kuightville, (Cape Elizabeth) Nov. 8, at the
residence of the bride’s father, by Fev. J, P. Cole,
Alphonso D. Cole cf East l,ive'rmore| and Miss
Rancyauna Barnes of Cape Elizabeth.

Free

‘Titvof Puebla.New
Maas.New
Frisia.New
State of Georgia. ..New

York..Havana.Nov
York..Rotterdam.. Nov
York. .Hamburg. ...Nov
York. .Glasgow.Nov
Gleueyne.New York..Pernamouco Nov
Germanic.New York. .L>verj oe..l..Nov
/ircassian
.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Nov
Atlas..Boston.Liverpool. ..Nov
Andes.New York..Port Prince..Nov
Valencia.New York..Lagua ra-No
Furnes-ia. New York..Glasgow.Nov
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.No
Athos.New York..Ptau PHnce.Nov
Valencia.New York. .Maracaibo.. .Nov
A1 vena.New York..Kingston....Kov
City of Alexandria New York..Havana.Nov

Parisian.Quebec. ...Liverpool....Nov
Niagara.New York..Havana.Nov
\ Ips.New York. Kingston... Nov
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov

vik*.New York..Kingston ....Nov
Yincanz©.New York. .Italy, &e.Nov
Borabese.New York.. Flo .Isreiro .Nov
Caracas.New York. .Maracaibo.. .Nov

9
9
9
9
10
11
11
11
il
11
11
11
J
11
14
16
18
18
22
26
26
28
28
29

of

fori

@ 60
@ 44V2
@42
@ 40

Medium.44
Coarse. .33

@35

Michigan-

Extra and

XX.38
Fine. 37
Medium.43
Common.32
Other Western
Fine and X.37
Medium.43
Common

@

@38
@ 46
@ 36

@39
@ 45
@34

32

.,

89

Pulled—Extra.35

•‘Especially adapted

to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y-

aupernne .25

„Nol.16

Medium and No l combing.47
@60
Fine delaine.
43
@46
Low and coarse.32
@ 36
Medium unwashed.26
Ca. 3<»
Low unwashed .20
fa 22
California.
12
@32
Texas
20
@35
Canada pulled.30
@ 40
Do Combing.
35
@ 30
washed. .23 @ 25
U unwashed.16
@ 17
Buenos Ayres.
23
@29
Montevideo.
30
® 35
Cape Good Hope.
29
@33
Australian
«
45
.39
Donskoi. 25 @32
The Wool marxet remains quite steady and uniform, with a fair demand and a tirm-market for desiiabe grades
Atihe sam** time if tales were
forced some concession would hnve to be
made, as
manufacturers are not disposed to anticipa e their
wants to any extent ahead.

Smyrna

Brighton Daltie market.
ending Wednesday, Nov 8.
Amount of stock at market 1820; Sheep and
Lambs 2600; Swine 14,**96; Veals 45: horses
K4;
number of Western Cattle 1590;Eastern and Northern Ca t'
Milch Cows, &c., 30.
Prices of Beef Cattle
100 lb. live weight-Extra qu lity at 7 50@8 00; first
quality at 6 25 a
725; second quaiity 6 37Va@6 12 V2; third quality
fcrrade8 0f 00arae 0X6“’
For the week

Bult e^Cfo'irCrCCvC
Hides 10c
Bnghion

t>

Ib; Brighton Tallow 8Vpc

Hides light, 7%;
f ft;.Country
8V*c
heavy
raw
I'ailow 5c
Ib.
Country

12LacE> ib; Sheep and.’Lamb Skins

*">

at

85Cv® l 12M? each.
Working Oxen-Tbere has beta fair demand for
Workers lor a week or tw> past and
alight
supply
8
pp
in market.
We notice sales of

lbs.
3100
2800

_

JPkir.I
.-•«

2
8

Price

$135
$160
$lo6

1 pr,3-yr old 6
2U00
1 pr, 4-yr old 6
Milch Cows and Springers—The trade for Milch
Cow is most always good, but oiminnn
grade are
not usua ly so quick of sale. "We note
prices of I
springer at *30; 3 new Milch Cows $12k the lot; 3
do at *30 each. 1 do $56; •/ do $60 each; 1 do $65.
Veal Calves—in fair demand at 3 a7Vc c
It
live weight.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep oost 6%®0V4,
and Lambs 5;a0c fcl flj live weight.
Swine Western b’at Hogs at 7Ei®8E4c »lb live

|1(M,

weight; Store r igs (i@Pc.

Chicago Live Mock Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago,

Nov. 8.-hogs— Receipt* 34,000 head;
shipments 3s-" 0 head; 1 5 lower than on Tuesday
morning mixed 6 20 « 6 76, h. avy at 6 8U&7 60 :
light at 6 26 a.6 86; kip- at 4 00fi>5 60.
Cattie—Receipts 8,* uO; shipments 2200 head;
easier; common to fair 4 m@4 9<>; choice to extra
6 7r @®6 40; Texans 3 60^4
60; Americans 4 26

@5 26.

sheep—Receipts SOW

inferior to fair at 2
<&4 lu, exports at 4

head shipments 76' 0 head;
6(*<8)3 60; me lium to good 3 66
60@4 76; choice 6 4C@5 00.

Domestic Markeln.
New York, Nov 8.—Flour Receipts 6n,863
bbls exports 824 bbls; shad** easier and in insta

6:8)1
lower with more doing for export, mainly
in low grades, and fair jobbing trade demand sales
26,8 bbls
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 40@3 70;Soperfine
Western an Stat e at 3 26 a 3 85; common to g-od
ext a Western and State 3 85 a* 4<*; good to choice
do at 4 6'na7 O: common to choice Whit Wheat
Western extra at 6 25*7 0 ; fHnc^ do at 7 1 (a
7 fO
common to good extra Ohio at. 3 86&7 0
common to choice extra at Louis at 3 85ia6
50:
Patent Minnesota extra good to prune 6 7f @ 00;
choice to double extra <lo at 1 10&8
5: City Mills
at o 30tt6 4«; m u bbls No 2 at 2 4(>a3 7u. 3+o<
bbls supertine at 3 2 <a3 8 .2100 bbls'l w extra a'
• 3
85@4 3 >. 7* <»• bbig tine to extra Wheat at 3 95
(a5 60; 8600 bbls Minnesota exira at
86ra*$ 26;
S'Mirhert weak. Wheni—receipts
exports 92,524 bush; cash lois uuch nge-(; opions
opened shade easifer, afterward* firmer and a ivanced %i« Vac, closing weaker again and shade above
lowest points fairly active exuorr trade and moderate speculative bu*iuess r«ported; sales '474,ono
bu n. including 338, UO on spot; No 3 Rea 1 02s*
03; N< 2 at
06V*fol 06% cert, 1 07(81 09
livered; No ■ White, wil>o bush at 1 07% @1 08
Bye weak Western 68@71c >tUe 73@76c Bari y
heavy, for-—cash %;§)% higher: optiot 8 opened
1 rt 3/4 c lower, afterwards recovered m< st of the de
cline, closing very steady; receipts 6,19«* busu ex2> (HI bu h; sales 2.2< 7,000 bush, ineluii t
9,000 b sh on pot No 2 at 8~@-7 y2c in eleva
to 89i*c elivered; No
Whit* 85c; low vn»»«
at 86c;No 2 for November 81@8 2
%c, closing 82Vs;
D cember 73% *74%c, closing 74% c
vear closed
at 74%e; January closed »t 64%c February «2%
Ohi« shade better and less a live, cloMiig ueak. receipts 3.65o bush exports-bush; sales 428.no'
bnan. No 3 at 4u%ift4i%c; White at 42% a43c
No at 4 2^42V2c;White t 46%c; No 1 at
4/V2C;
White at 0 2%c: Mix d Western 38r/(Sj43c;
bite
42a,48c, Mixed State 4 c; White 4h@m»c. 8"gnr
unchanged edging at 73/M^t7V2c; r« fined steadv;
Confec. A 8% a8Vs4*: c t loaf 9% ; Cubes at 9v2c;
ulukib uncuaugeu.
jioiiisv n uncnangea.
i'eirnIcum firmjunited at
18%: crude n obis at 8%@
Tti'lo^
steadv
8%c.
sales 52 • 00 lbs. 8 6- *
8%. Fork very steady sales 275 bbls new met*
ipot at 22 37% o 22 6«*; options neglected. I, i* *
—cash more active and 10.g,i5 higher, options Oo
12% lower, closing weak; sales 1G< 0 prime steam
on spot ai 12 35 aI 2 6u;
145 ..ity steam lj 87 v*
refined for continent at 12 3 >.
Butter unchanged.
Ctiee.-e wean: Western 5@12%; S«ate 8,al2%c.
Freights firmer; Wheat $> steam 5d.
Chicago *ov.s.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
lower regular at. 91%fa9.'c for November; 93Vs®
93%c for l)eceml>er; 9i%fa92c all year 8534
85%c January: No 2 < bicago Spring at 9lW.a92c
cash: other same as regular. No 3 at 79c; rejected
at « l%c;No 2 Bed Winter at 93%
91c cash 93%
November and December No 3 Winter *-0@90%e.
Corn lower at 65% rg66%c cash; 65% c November;
60 V4c for Decern be ; 6o%fe60% for year, .3%c
for January, oatfl weaker at 33% c for cash; 33%c
@33%c for Novemb r. 3 t3/s®33 Vc for December
and year. Rye s guiet at 56c.
Barley dull at. 80c
Pork lower at 2 0 » for cash 18 67%tf§18 7<» for
November; 18 05(&18 07% for December and Ja
Lard lower at
nary; 18 10@18 12% lor February.
11 6'> cash; 11 27%(a 11 30 for November; 10 95
December and >ear; 10 92%@10 96 for January;
H» 97 %igl l 00 for February.
Bulk Meats in fair
demand; shoulders 7%; short rib 11 %: short clear
ce§

475,l»’«rbush;

fl

Eorts

11%#

At the closing can of the Board this
Wheat declined %c. Corn declined Vsc.

afternoon
Oats d**-

!forlL!rrefi?!?rat

November;
18 00 bid December; 18 05 yew; 18
07<* J
L«rd weaker at il.li November; 10
92% December; 10 *0®i«* 95 January; 10 97% Feb
Receipts -Flour 58,- 00 bbls,wheat 389 0 o bush
corn 2,084,ooo bush oats 199,000 bush rvo
38 000

nuxry]

bush, barley 161,00" bush.
Shipments—Flour 38,0 m bbls,185,000 busli co n
266, «» bush, oats 180,000 bush, rve 32,00
• bush
,v
ba ley 76,« 00 bush.
£t. Louis, Nov. 8.— Flour unchanged. Wheat is
shade lower; No 2 Red Fall at 9 ‘e cash; 92% c for
November; 93%c December. 92%c year. 95%o
for January 9«3/jjc February ; No 3 at
No 4 at 85@86 % c. o<>. t lower at 62%
@63c cash,
61t%c for November; 53’* c year; 4 >s/sc January
Provisions noil; only a small jobbing traoe done
lour
Receipts--r
»6,Oro bis,wheat, 129,000 bush
°°-0UU buBb’ryB °'°00 bd»b-’

tarU^IoooX^18
Shipments-Flour 11 .Onobbis,wheat fi7.O' 0 bush
s&j &<&&£?00iOOu bu'“'rye °:°00 b-bNo^Wh^e^c17
Roeeipie

DOmillttlly

1

001/7

1
No

Red

ho,

80,227 bush; shipments 57,839 bush,
Nov- 8-—Cotton steady. Middling

nj9amhf0“cEAI>S’

N°T' 8—Cotton Quiet;
Middling uplands

cBILE’
r.?a.V^?vAi°,.KoT' 8’—Cotton steady; Middling np37/S

lan^

'N0T‘8'~C°tt0n 8teady: MJdJlinSUPfinvituu

Market.
(By Telegraph.)
H avana. Nov. 8 —The Sugar market is dull and
prices nominal; vcsterday v>4 bhd# of M ias«< g 8U
gar H Va deg polarisation sold aififyg reals gold per
wrote.
So hi is b gold 1.87V4(gl.87%,
Exchange active on fruited State# 60 days gold
•Va®*^A preui; short sight at O1/*® 10 p;eiu.j

DIRECTORY

Grain,

Binder.

L

The Great

STEPHEN

—

433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1S75.

Collections made on reasonable terms In all parts
Canada. and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

-f

Pec.

29,1881.

1 have delaye th< s long in writing be•luse 1 wai>ted to nn.ke ‘‘assurance d uf>le
■ ure” in ihe trial of S. S. S in mv own case,
a d am most liappv t o report that it has entirely eradicated every sympt m of the disease from my system.
Had I followed the
advice of Tom hwift in years gone by, it
would have saved me ten years of intense
suffer ng. 1 have not felt the least return of
the disease, aud cau fully and truly recomme d S. S. S. to all suffering from the
scourge, and especially to ihe physicians in
Macon, who knew my condit on; and when
) can positively as ure them that it has not
only relieved me of pain, f»ut has entirely removed every s\ mtom of the disease from my
system, it ought to convince even them of its
name to
infallible
be P^bqualities.
1 do not
lishtd
wish my Hil"1
but you
a e free to show my letter to those who
formerly kn w of my coi dition. It is a shame
that human kind should suffer from the
prejudices of physicans to uuything not laid
do vs n in the text-books. Let me assure you
of my gratitu-te, and believe me ever,
Yours truly,
B. C. M.
—

About four or five weeks ago I was afflicted with a very aggravated type of B ood DisI commenced using S. S. S. and after
ease
tak ng the first bottle fe t so mu4‘i relieved
that 1 b u*ht five more, aud am glad to
say,
afier using lour of them that 1 am entirely
cured, previously h tving been under medi«al advice for seve? al mon bs,
C. G.R. Richmond, Va.

WILMINGTON—Ar 7th, brig Morancy, Wooster,

Rockland;

RICHMOND—Sid 4th, sch Veto, Trim, for Ports-

mouth. NH.

BALTIMORE—Cld 6tb, sch Eddie Huck, Bartlett, Galveston; Frank Harrington, Kent Boston.
PHIIxADELPHIA—Ar 6tb, brig Cast alia. Jackson. Kennebec; scbs Grace Cushing, Mosher, Bangor. Z Kenyon, Buckingham. Portland
Ar 7th, ship Berlin, W hi more. Portland; schs S
P Hitchcock,
Reed, Kennebec; Mary E Amaden,

If

you doubt,

CURE

YOU,

or

oome

see

us, and

charge nothing!

particulars aud

Baker. New York.

to

a co

y of the

£SP*$1.000 REWARD will be paid

to

any

Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprie-

KOLD
nov9

ther notice.
To tell of his wonlerfqj gifts and miraculous eures
would appear egotistic—He only a-ks for a trial of
liis skill, he never experiments upon his patients.
Ilis new method of diagnosing dlsea«e has no equd
an t is exclusively t is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the m-»st eoupli
cated disease without asking a w ord, when the patient may ask question ami every explanation is
given without the slightest reservation,

DR. WILSON’S
unprecedented in curing 750 patients
last three months of his visit here.

success is

the

T^HE

by mutual consent.

SARGENT.
SEWALL LANG.
Portland, Nov. 1,1882.

BY

ALL

$1

OO

1

73

WILLIAM H

The undersigned will continue the
at the old st. uds f Lang & Sargent.

business

fish

noSdlw*SEWALL LANG.

T1HE

Niolicc oC Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing between Ed-

ward F. Waite, Mary E. D *w and Edwin Morrill, under the firm nsmeof the Portland FLh Packing Company, has teen dissolved bv mutual co»»st-n
Its business affairs will be settled by the subsbriber, who will continue the business under the
same style at No. 12 Union Wharf.
EDWARD F. WAITE.

Portland,

Nov. 6.1882.

no7d3t

Tape Worm

removed ia three hours.

Copartnership

heretofore existing between
Lawrence and J. M. Gooding is this
THES. B.Partnership
ay
dissolved
mutual consent. Mr. S. B. Lawrence

by

Dr. W. practices every school treatment.

He prepares his own curatives that benefit everybody aud liis Tonics and Treatments are life itself.

will continue in busi less at the old Stand, and will
settle all accounts for the late firm of
LAWRENCE A GOODING.

Yarmouth, Oct. 30th, 18-S2.

He is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works of
interest.

REAL

His terms

are

within the

and

trees; located
©ct3(id2w*

Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9p. m.
Come early as hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
oct4dlm

•ARKEB'8

IXSAM.
his
article,
It contains

B

50c. and

$1 sizes,

at

dealers In

douth St.,

on

UPON tiA^Y TERMS,

materials

7th, bcU Nettie B Dobbin,

or

Lease.

farmer, worn put with
by family or house-

WOLFE’S

Sdiiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

a

general bevernge and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomuosition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is snperior to every
*
other alcoholic preparation.
rapidly giving ground

A public

saitr of over 80 years duration in every

o

ectionof

Ian 24

our

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

CATARRH. Elys’Cre..ra
Effectually

Dealers

he nasal
Jatarrhal

generally

TS&T&wlm

Biil’ii
cleanses

passages of

virus,

ea .*•

for New York.

and Brilliant

HAY FEVER,

land

by

wholesale and retail

by any other alcoholic distillation have

protects the membra )
from additional cc s,
the
sores and restores the
sense
of taste and
smell jbeneticial result*
are realized
by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh,
Hay Fever, &c. Unequaledfor
colds in
the head.
Agreeable to use. Ap-

claimed for it.

g

package.

a

unequaled

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

completely heals

receipt of 50c will mail

the medieal faculty and a sale

healthy secretio. s
in Ham mat ion
allays
<ng

For

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

18 BEAVER STREET,

sale in Port-

druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y,

9A4K

FOKCIGN POFF8.
Singapore Sept 22d, ship Andrew JaekSon,
Paine, fo> New York.
At Departure Bay Oct 21, barque F S Thompson,
Potier, Kabulin. ready.
Ar at Caibarien Oct 25, barque Jose K Lopez, Lelai.d Sagua.
bid 2oth. brig Tencriffe, Tracy, New York; 27th,
Emma tfichard-mn, do.

said estate

are

called upon

, Oot.
Portland,
30,

f*

Work for

Prank

Falker, Pbliadelpiiia.
Ar a .Sagua Oct 26, brig Merriwa, Downes, from

P.

and

Moss,

General Wholesale Agent,

12 ELM
ocl7

STREET,

d'Sm

FISTULA AND
Cured without the

PILES

(Jae of the Knife,

WILLIAM HEAD, (M. D., Harvard 1842.) and
XOBER'i M.BEAD, (M I)., Harvard 1876.) 41
<ouier«et street. B«»tou. give special a tent’on

payment tn

Slniatrator.

uo2.11 aw3w*

Everybody.

A Good Chance for

PORTLAND*.

_

make

can have work at your own home in a new
busi ess where no peddling is required. from
§5. to $10 per day <'«in b^ made. On*i dozen sam*
ping sent free th-t will do to c nimonce work <>n.
Send 10 cents silver or four 3 ceut stamps for postage and advei Using and address,
HUNT & CO.,
no7d3fc
W. Acton, Mass.

YOU

Agents

wanted.
Applications for territory!
terms to dealers address

to

“0LL*N,

1882.

a

Barber.

of good moral character who understands his ou-inr'S- can |,ui chase toe tur
nil ure and good will of the shop
recently occupied
by J. C. Bunker, 103 Portland street
R V. H, 1883.
Apply to Vl’.U. U. JKI1RIS.
ii'-ivd

tbe treatment o' FI«TC* A, PlI^w. %IVI>
ILL IIIHEAftl’S OF THE B*CTIJitl,
rAhout detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application,
office hours—12 to 4 o’clook V M. (except Sun-

sh*rt notice, in the best manner at Robinson’s Stable Green tit. lviuil treauueut and
satisfsciion guaranteed.
nevld.w*
W. WALLACE.

’■vys.)

For Prospectus and information of
Bainioad’s six months trip to i alifornE. E. UPHaM A CO..
ia, call on
So. i> Exchange St.

auglOeod<5m

E. 8. !bUlLI],V &, CO.
and

Notice.
privies oleansd

D. STLVLSJKR
VACTLTS

and

ft.

and
M.

Haightvtlle. Telephone No. 3*0.

rnpo»-ed by A.
HARTFORD.

ootltidlxn*

AT

■

o«tl9*

eodSw

Tab le

Excels alt adding machines. It will add columns of
figurei* with great rapidity and unvar iug accuracy,
is so simple a child can operate it, so small it can by
kept brtweei 'he leaves of a book aud la of the
greatest assistance for proving columns; evere
counii- g house and every book-keeper needs it.
ent by mdl for 50 cents by E. A. Parsons, Lock
Draper 35, New Haven, Cono. igcuit Waute-l
>

u

every town.

oeil3d&wlm

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s
PIANO FORTES.
several other

Also

good manufacturer’s

make

For Sale and to Let.

ABARBI'R

_dlw*
llom« Clipped.

Adding

—

PIANO

Scats

norB

d3w

BAKER WANTED~
A Good Baker wanted.
Steady employment. Address
W. R. LINCOLN, Bath, Me.
novl

d3w*

RENT WANTED.
A medium sized Rent
in a
central location.
Address UB. N.,” Press
Office.
oc

t27_

dtf

BOY WANTFD.
Apply to Shaw, Hamuiond A'Carney. 171 Commercial St.
oct27

dtf

and

STOOLS.

1442
may

1-2

St.

eodtim

flobidaT
IF you are g >lng to the

la^d of flowers, send for

I pamphlet describing iOU orange groves,
dences, plantations aa \ notels 1 have for sale.

MAimN&VNN,

oft21

Philadelphia

Stations in
-tr’lii.laclelphia
NINTH AND

Beadiue XI. El.
OWN STREETS,
&•

AND THIKB AND BERKS ST8.

Eipress Trains. Double Trad Stone Babas
bay ursets rat any railroad
boat office in New England) via

ware to

BROOM

ROUND

208 Bread way,

of

*r»

Muia

■

I.eavr

iki.

I,mi

will

Kailroad Wharf,

T. C. 9ER9BY, President, and Manager

■oy2S_dtf
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
F°R CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Mandwich

In la ad*,

New
Zealand and
Auntralia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, carrying passengers tor San
Francisco and ail of the above porta
Steamer* sail from San Frwhcisco
regularly to
Japan,' bina and Sandwich Islands. New Zealan

Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and fa
Informal ion, apply tt or address the General Ea
tern Agents,
V, L. BARTLETT & f!0.,
115-Mtate Utreei, coi Brond Mi., Hoimn,
D* LITTLE a go.,
«
•Hoaif
81 ^xsbanK** 8t.. F^rtlai.d.
an

orJ?

Boston
—ajrn—

PHILAOELFISIA

Direct Steamship Line.
Leares each Port Every Wednesday as’l
Satarday
No Whai ais&e.
*

From DoagWharf doston. S p
From Pine 9 t->r Wharf

m.

FCR

Shook Makers Wanted!
MEN wanted to make Hogshead Shook. Apply
to
Joseph hobson asons,
Saco, Maine.
in.r3dlw&wlt_

8

“WANTED!!
head of Bro n’s What
mill on the .Yharf.

Philadelphia,

at If

a. m

Insurance ona-half the rated

-sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South

by counectliw lines, forwarded free of commission
Passu*. T« Dollar* Round Trtu BIN
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£» B. gAHIPvOK, Axssi,
dealt
■ .ax
B..101

Constant employMARK P.
MERY,
W. F. HARMON, at the
octl8dAwt>w42

or

or

Itttun

BOUTS.

man._oct26dtf
Wan'i'd.
COMPETENT

A

Deerii^,

St.

nurse

A

*. lat

Wnshinrton Street,

Railroad,

sc 9

I ZjIMITSD.)

iariouth, s. s.

dtf

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell The Eagle Clothes
Wringer. Sold only by
TO canvassers.
Good salary or commission. No
J. W.

fop

B08ION
33
p. m.,
1.15, 5.10
—**■-“-and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON tOK
PORTCAND at <>.00 a. in., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.no
FOR M AKU'iRO
FORT' AND
m.
p.
and
FI NIK
Ol.D
POINT,
REACH,
a.
ORCHARD
ra.,
REACH,
8,45
m.
FOR
5.40
note)
3.30
and
(See
p.
BIDDEFORD AND KKNNK9 A CO.
HI N li at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3.3'> and 5.4 » p ra.
FOR WKLL8 at 8.45 a. ra., 3.30
p ra. (See
note.) FOR NORTH B
KWICk, NACOKI AT
FA« KM.
illON
FALL8,
lit VKKHILL,
FXFTKK,
DOVER,
LA WRENCH, ANDOVER AND COW1
Ou
and
3.3u
at
8.45
a.
ECC
m.,
p. m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. in. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROC’ la ENT E R and FAR Yl IIAGTOIY,
8.45a. ra., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
N H
FOR
ALTON R 4 I at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
J9IANCIIFMTF R AND CONCORD IN. fil.,
*
m.
at
8.45
New
Market
a.
(vi
(via Lawrence)
.VIO it IN IN O TRAIN
ra.
Jet.) at 330 p.
LEAVES KENNEBTNK I OR FORKCANID at. 7.25.
NoTB-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
)al<i
Oichard Beach or W«llfe except lo
PtntaeaKprM For tto«ton. Parlor Car non all
trains.
Seats
tocureil
in
advance
at
through
Depot Ticket Office.
1.00
train
from
Portland
conp. m„
SgJT'The
nects with Mound Cine Ntenuierw for Nrw
York and all Rail Line6 for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Rail Claev for New York
and the South and West.
« 45 a. in., 1.00 ami
,pg5?5||j|pfiat
~:~-"Jarriting at Boston at

|utf

AMP FOUND

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Ronton and Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Ronton For Portland at 6.00 p. in.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais.
8t John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Truuk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at P» rtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of *1. C. AVilliniu», Ticket
Agent, Boston & vfaine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
octl3

Lost.
State St church and
BETWEEN
hild’s lace collar
Sunday.
a

pin.

Finder will be
P. Baxter’s house.

for

Portland

oct2dtf

TO LET

MONDAY,
run «s

October
follows:

23d,

For Auburn and Lewinioa, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. in.
For Gorham, mixed. 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

arrivals.

OFFICES

74'EXCHANGE STREET
INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales,
Detroit, Chicago, HiIw nnbee
Cincinnati. Nt. Eoui*. Oiu «hn, Saginaw, Si. Paul, Walt l.ohe City,
Denver, Nan Frnnciaco,
In the

Soulhw«‘it.
Northwont,
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
oct23
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
and

AppotoE.A. WALDRON, 4m Exchange St., T
P. McGOWAN, 422
Oougress St., or I.KVK A
ACOKN. 4.,-itcrul Ageota, New
York, 207
Broadway: Boston. Hass., 15 state ,St.; Philadelpaia, Pa N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
dly

BOSTON
Cl

Steamers!

Nos. 242 and 244.
&135.i)o for either.
t
H. DAViEa.

or

fare si.oo.

HO ft EL TO LE ASE
The fates naiioual

Hotel. Poi Hand, Me.

House is situated
THIS
landings of the Kur
Steameis
ton

close proximity t(
ean, New York *nd

he
oos*

opposit the Grand t runk Uepot.
Fasy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in tirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t responsible parties tumisbed or unano

furnished at

a teas

au22dtf

-liable rental.

Inquire of

AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Vie.

TO LET,

The favorite Stearmers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave 1 RANK
I.IN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF’
*
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Hue are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the «xloccm'r#uience of arriving Hi Boston late

nj8hi”*1

at

lar’licksu

Staterooms for sale at D. H

sound Lines for sale.
taken us usual.
R* tO¥LR Jr., Geaeral

J

A.

These chambers have been occuMerry,
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many
vear«: are iu the centre of
business, spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W VV. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
Commercial St.
augSdtf

FALL ARKAAGCnEKT
/jw*a*w

the

Post Office whore all the large
fobbing Houses are located, in dry
I other Classes of goods.
Fitted np
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron
Safe, Elsvatoe. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect ref ir. Heated
by
a furnace.
Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON 164
Biackett St. where the keys may be found
oct2
dtf

BELOAT
Wholesale
an

d«f

rortlaiid, Bailor, lit. Desert
aud Machias steamboat Co.

TO LET.
Store .\os. 117 &119 Middle St.

Agent.

»pf6_

ov-

er stores

totals, Fancy

and

TUONU’S, 272 Middle Street.
I’hrough Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and
Freight

No. 236Va Middle SL, 2d story,
CHAMBERS
occupied by Merrill & Kei-.h, and
L.
hatter.

FOR SALE

HORSE
Bay

FOR

SAFE

10 years

mare,

Plum street.

The

Steamer CITY OF RICH-

MON D,
Capt
qtw+-se make
two

Dennison,

will

trips per wsek until
wwww*further notice.
Leaving Railroad yvnari, Portland, Tuesday
“"** *
Mrniug, at ft 1,13 o’clock, or on
Express train from Boston,
fa. KocUfrr‘va'0f
land, C aeliae. Dee. Isle, and Sedgwick.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Bill on arrival ol
«.«. We., and H.r
Hark...
e-

*

•aohStjjmer)
n.llbridgc, Jaae.port nud
Returning. will

tne

tlachinspan.
Vlaehtuport ever, rloo
Hornings. at 4.80 and
10.00, arriving in Portland

eare

day and Thursday
Moun Desert at about

Janie evening,
tonueotlng with Pullman Train
early morning train- for Heston.
KANT—Wi 1 connect at Itorklnnd
eacn trip with Boston ,V
Bangor steauie. s tor Kelo
ITast, Huck.porl, Hnagor, aud River LaudStosmer Henry Morrison for Hlar
»“d kll.wor.b. At Hi.r Harbor
^or Hancock, l.auiota,
ana

SuUivtettmer8
IIsin

CO
WEST—Will connect at RockInna with Button and
Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steamers
and receive passengers from
Raugor and River
Landings tor l*ortlua.l.

GEORGE L. DAY,
Tii;ket
Portland,
Geu0,raJ
>1 auager.
CUSMlNG. UeuMra)
Portland, Oct. 12. 1882.
oet ltf

F
is.

no8 <131

NOTICE,

_

foFsale.

On

for
Also

(leneral Ocean Steamer

one

eight hor-e

ti »nal
noadiw

er se

fk*

power

boiler.

ami twenty borne powsHA w tiODI %G & C< >.

Engine

IttUMiddeSfc.

OP THE
l.u»'*• KTf R!—German Seng
I
O
UII
w ■ Canaries, 99 AO and 93; Si.
Andrem-berg Canaries, bell and tlute notes, 94, 9Ax
Campautui Canaries trained whistlers, long trill
and water bubble notes, 9 and 9*0. A gieat variety of talking Carrots, Cardinals, Uoldflnehes.
Buntinshes, Linaets, \o. Birds safe kv
iiolden's New eek ea Eird*.
Priee list nee
pp., HO illustratioMs, all ak >ut foed, eare, disea.-«*s
stamps. O. 1^. Ituldcu. «
aquars, Uustsu,JluM
0«tZld&n&u
I

Vi

n

V

B(JT

express!

KuwUoiu’

SWEET COKiN.
Son'c's domestic Sweet Corn.
Hc»t in the uiarket, put up
expressly for family use. Address
V. H. MilLC,
uo“d3in
Wood for ds
1 lie

amt aftsr

OCIOKKR at less ths
Steamer City of Richmond will not
ajEast
V’"1 ef’ Mil»u
bridge on her Tuesday’s trips
E.
oetgSdtf
General
CUSHING,
Manager.

large sized store stoves and
SEVFRAL
office
out of use, all in good order.

an

To CanAda.

points

KVtHI
NATIKDII.
Shortest
Ooean
Voyage—Only
FIVE DA.Y«• ft-om Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships froui lit.A «liWW, Liter
pool l|uer„.i.wa. L.mleaderr), and (.ill.
way to liOMTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety aud speed
CABIN, 970 aad gSO.
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates

PlilSS OFFICE.

now

From Lewimau and Auburn, 8,40 a. in.,
12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
From Gnrham, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p. m.
and Quebec,
Fro.n Chicago, M outre u
12 35 p. a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Oars on night train and
Parlor Cars o* day train between Portland and

Went

Akt

I IftlC Royal m il
ULLMIT LlllC STEAMSHIPS,
ft QUEBEC to LIVEhPoOL

A I I AM

Stores To Let.

OF PA RTF KEN:

TICKET

Hersey,
Agt.,
Rail Iloa*i Wharf

In

room,

.Merrill’s Row, Foie St.
IN
Kent $260.00 for bo.h,
n*'7d3t

Road

there next noon, where connections are made with
Western Counties Railwav. and Flshwick’s Express
Lineof Steamers, and stages for all the prineipal
places in Nova Scotia.
Freight received cn days d sailing up to 6 p. m.

at

no7dtf

old, good
worker-double or single, and
sound.
Will be sold cheap.
* an
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. be s eu at HAYES’ STABLE,
ufter

Rail

_

and

a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. ra.
Stage connection* with Byron. Mexico. Dlxfield,
Wost Sumner and Turner.
Pern, I^vermore,
*
OTIS HAfYORI) Root,
octl4dtf
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882

und

leave

foot of State St., everv WEDNESDA Y at 8
(after arrival of trains leaving Boston at 12 30
by the Eastern, and 12.30 and 3 30 by the
Boston*Maine R. R.) for YARMOUTH, arriving
m.
in.

and

Lewiston, 4.15 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30

ON 1NS8, trains will

win

Wharf,
p.
p.

t»ay23

Rooms To Let.
and single
to let with board,
LAEGE
a
class neighborhood.
Address 1814

ix,£ioa:d.
Canton

Cl Deering St.,
d small pink
same at J.

ai

rewarded by leaving

On and after WEDNESDAY,
/»»»
hiN-'V 8th, the favorite and sea/U.Ita>
J5-J3going steamer New Hr.,,..

_

AN

LOST

Trip per Week.

H. P, C.

agent, gentleman or la'ly, In the city of Portland. and iu each town in Cumberland
County to sell an article in the grocery line, which
when tried will ue f'-und
indispensable for family
use.
Address
H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127. Gorham. Me.

PA9MFNCJEK TRAIN* WlCC I.IAV E

Leave

HIBBARD,
35 Xemp e St.

P—

One

dtf

7_

On and affpr Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,
PORTLAND

29

WANTED.
Three Tiu Plate and Sheet Iron workers. W. I> AMES, No.
Market Square,
Portland, Maine.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

_____

HOLT’S,

Agents Wanted.

P slot,.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent 0. U. R. of N.J.

Boston & Maine

MR.

Protea antis required.

oct!9___

NEW BNDI.AND A«ENCV,

and all
a

resi-

New York.
dim*

■

foot of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p.m., for Eastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais, Bobblnstci 8t.
Andrews, Pembroke Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pic ton,
Shediao, Bathurst, Dalhensie, Charlottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada Interoolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Ball Roads,
and Stage Bnnt.es.
received up to 4 p. m. and any In1^‘Frelgm
formation regarding the same may be had at the
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wbarf.
For Circulars, with Excursion
Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.

Salesman Wanted.
City and Vicinity in Wholesale Floor and
Grocery busiuess. Address P. O. Box 936.
0-127
dtf

capital required.
sep7dtf

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

HASTINGS’,

ON AND AFTSK 9MIN_5. DAl.MEPT. lNthriean-

3,iV

B-jSWPwiii'HII

Want ed.

-and-

Exchange

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

in a

STATION IN eK0BKt£,\^£v.

-AT—

WM. P.

St.

FACE ARKANOEMENT8.

A

ssd

Montreal.

ALSO

COVERS

Me., Calais, ille.,
Jnho, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

corner

a

VOI7B

Automatic

Eastport,

capable and reliable girl, to do general
A GOOD,
housewurk
small family. Good reference
Philadelphia. required,
CushApply to 104 Brackett st.

New York, Trenton &

„
dly

A M4RVELOUS INVENTION.

PaiNon't’

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Makers.

B.A

NEW YORK.

J.v3

VTOTiCE I* HEREB1 filVKW, that
tne subscriber has been duly
appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

At

for

Rumford Falls & lincldield

d&wlyAft

GEORGE A. C. RANDALL, late of
Portland,
in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to

SITUATION as a Cutter by one who thoroughly uii'leistands Tailoring in all it- branches,
in the city or country. Best of references giren.
Address
UEO. H. YORK, Woodford’s.

Heading
SIX goodgiren.
Apply to

rahSBdt

House 93 Pine St. will be
sold af n bargain or lease on
faroiaole terms. Inquire
of A. M.SMITH, Portland
Pier.
ocm dtt

Superlative Health end Strength Restorer.

roruauu.

Ticket*

Car

«*IH at DepAiTichetOifioN
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE.
(tenerai Passenger and T cxet Agent,
0. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
oc!6

911

GREAT SAVING BUYING DO XAB SIZE.

BOSTON—Ar 7tu. sclis Nathan Clifford, Jones,
Wheeler, Bangor; Cynosure, Pettee,
Camden; Cornelia, Norton, and Maria Theresa, Keilock. Rockland.
Ar 8th, sch Clarissa Story Brown, Bucksport.
Cld 8ih, brig David bug bee French, barhadoe#.
SALEM—In port 7th, sobs Wm Thomas,fm Caials
for
ost Haven; Addie Sawyer, do for New Haven;
Ulrica it Smith, do tor Bridgport; H II Havey, Sullivan for Boston ;
Quoduy, from Windsor. NS,
lor Newark; b E Nightingale, ha-tport for N York;
Maggte Belle, New York for Bangor; L D Wentworth, Bangor for New York. George, Kocklaud
fordo; AnuaS Mureh, Bluebillfor New York; Wm
liem -nt. Kennebec tor Philadelphia; Perseverance,
Pori land for New York; Pea*l, from Boston for
Windsor. NS.
LYNN—At 6tb, sch L Ilolway, Bryant, from Hoboken.
BANGOR—Ar 7tb, ech Stella Lee, Hamilton,
Portland.
M \CHI AS—Sid 4th, brig Angelia, Mitehell, for
Ponce. PR.
bid Gth sch Ianthe. Johns, Portland.
GaRdINER—Sid 7th, sch Alaska, Hamilton, for
New York.

a. in.

Puttnaau Parlor €ar».
9.C0 a. m.
trains leaving
On
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land
8.46 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
at 2.00 a. m).
and Portland
Through (ickebtoali noinis We*t and
Mouit> may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller,
EAstern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.

Be

drugs and medicines.

For Sale

Sid 'i tn. »-cb Star, Bray. New York.
WARREN—Ar 7th. sch Freddie Eaton, Motz,
Calais.
NARRaGaNSET HARHOR-Sld 7th, schs Lizzie Lane, West, from Searsport for Georgetown:
Inez Lei.hton. Augusta lor Bridgeport; Cbado te
t-Bb. Gardiner. Washington lor boston; D Eddy,
Wentworth, Newport for Bangor.
TaRPaULIN COVF—in port 7th, brig C S Packard, Harkness, from Kichmond for Portland; schs
*«unie Green bank, Pilisbury, fui Port Johnson for
Plymouth; E C Gates, Freeman, fm Greenwich for
Calais.
NEWPORT—In port 7th. schs Eva Adell. Ellis,
tor Bangor. Mos s Eddy. Simouton. Elizabethpori;
Parag »u, Sbute, from New B dford; Floriaa, Carl,
Rock a..d f«»r Taunton.
BA-S idU’li llARBOR-Ar 6th, sch A If rad W
FBk, Kelley, Windsor, NS, for Baltimore, (and proceeded 7th*.
in port 7th, sch Samos, O’Neil, from Baltimore

and

and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

THE

only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
Cclcrto Grej cr Fadsi! Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
g warranted
to prevent falling of the hair and to re|j move dandruff
anditching. Hiscox & Co N.Y.
H

Falkingham Calais,

by all Druggists

9.00

four new Houses on Fessenden Street, Deei
log Land Company’s property, containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Sebago water, &c Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 square
feei, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride <rom Market Sqare. VVi 1 be rented,
or sold very low and up on easy terms of p*\ment
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R llius & Adac s, oi F.
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street Port?
la*d.
©ct27dtf

hold pities try Parker's Cikcsr Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex.just'd by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicatingstimu!ants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, KheumaIsm, Kidney Complains, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves Pai kf.r’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. Itisthe Greatest Blood Purifier
An J the test and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from nge, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and requit e a stimulant take
Ginger I'omc at once; it will invigorate and build
you up from the fi-st dose but will never intoxicate,
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours,
CAUTION !—Refuse all substitutes. Parker'* Ginger Tonic b
composed of the best remedial agents in theworld,and isentirely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
Hiscox ib Co., N. Y. 60c. & $i skos, at dealers In drugs.

For sale

wants.
__

-BETWEEN-

Pear
Gorham, Me. Apply to
\VM. H. JERalS.

on ac-

euperkjr
and purity.

are a mechanic or
overwork, or a mother run down

nov2

Train* leave BoMton.
At

field, well

and

DESIRABLE HEAL ESTATE

elegant dressing

1

is preferred by those
who have used it, to any

A

body.

Boston,
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for ail Southern and Western points.

Bound Brook Route.

AVERY

""""""

If you

are

Kennebunk Weils, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth,
Chelsea and

ESTATE.

For Sale.
desirable House and Lot in Yarmouth
Ceu.; a good home lor a sea Captain. Immediate possession gi ven.
Inquire of N. S. GARnor6d2w*
DINER, 98 Exchange Street.

Th^&Tulw

Old fashioned remedies

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

Bi deford.

no3dlw*

on e-half acres all in one
w ith young bearing Apple

TENstocked

D BUttCS 9 *TS.

before the advance of this conquering specific, and
d fashioned ideas in regard to d^pleti n as a
means of cure, have been quite exploded by the
success of the great renovant, which tones the svstem, tranquilizes the nerves, neutralize* mal aria,
depurates and enriches the blood, rouses-tbe liver
wheu dormant, aud promotes a regular habit of

a. m.
Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, »a;euu, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.30a. m.
A special
Sleeping Oar will be
read* for occupant* In Portland station, at *9.00
m.
(Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to
p.
this train for Boston.
At 8 44 a. m. for (Jape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Uloucester, kockport
Newburyport.
Lynn, Cnenea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At I p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,

Land for Sale In Gorham.

reach of all; call and'see

the

trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Througb tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ofieee and at Hollins ft Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street
• Does not
stop at oodford’s.

men',

He will deliver a course of Lectures in this ’oily
when due notice will be given.

him.

Dissolution.

leave Portland

At

Pullman

He excels in Consumption. Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General debiltiy, Chronic disease, and in all cases that defy kill of others.

Bangor.

4tf

Dissolution »f Copartnership.
copartnership heretof ire existing under the
n*tme and style of Hang & Sargent,. Is dissolved

Ga.

Price of Small Size,
Lmrge Nice,

Providence.

Id 7th, barque Chas Stewart. Atwood, for Graud
Turk; scb Col Millikeu, Preble. Jacksonville.
Passed the Gate 7th. sclis E & G W Hinds, from
New York for Calais; Mianie C Taylor, do for Port
land* Mary E oug, Hoboken far do; Sami Hart, do
lor boston; Lizzie • ochran. do »or do.
At City Island 7ih. barques Olive Tburlow, for
Auckland; bonny boon. f**r Cadiz
Gleueida lor
for \ alparair-o. schs >los pbine, Nellie J hiueuiore
Ford
Clara hiiiMuore, iSeilie Eaton, Swal>auiwy
low, Island City, Vicksburg, Idaho, Nile, Wm Todd,
Nettie CuBbiug.
Also, baique F.dmund Phinney, for Boston! brig
Edith Hail, tor Camden.
PEK1M AMBOY-Sid 4th, sch* JD Ingraham,
Lewis. HaverLill. Geo Hall, Simmons, Boston.
NEW HAV EN—Ar 4th, ecu Python, Grant, from

until fur-

little book

Ask any

tors, Atlanta,

of his many patients and friends of
Vicinity, has returned sooner tb*n he
to see them in parlors

will

we

copartnership.

intended and will be happy

Write for

“Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Druggist as to our standing.

Below, ship Elizabeth Nichols, from Damariscotta.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 7th, ship Berlin, Whitmore. Portland, 3 days.
NEW YOKE—Ar 7th, schs Ada Barker, Edwards,
St John. NB; Silver Spray, Lamson, uo; 1» D Wentworth, Coombs, and l»oia vt French. French Bangor: Willie viar<in, Bowdoinham. Reno, Colbetb,
and G i> Pt-rry, Flynn,Gardiner, l ewis Clark Bartlett." Bangor. Lamartine
orrev, Bluehill; Editb B
Coombs. Thompson. Hallowell ; Minquas. Lobb,
Kenuebec. Irene E Meservey, Meservey, Boston,
Izetta. Hincks, Bangor; Ellen Morrison, Lowell,

By request

Portland ami

WILSON.

<■

h&Seowtfweowly

Swift Specific Co., Ailanta, Ga.:

IHMIKKTK FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 6th, ship Harriet H McGil very. Blake, Liverpool.
Ar Htb, ship Bohemia, Trask,
Baltimore; Frank
Pendleton. Nichols. Kio Janeiro.
PORT roWN8K.Nl>—Ar 29th, ship Carrie Clark,
Storer, San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, ship Cromwell, Barstow, Havre.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, sch Three Sisters, Simpson Coosaw.
SA V A N N AH—Sid 7th, sch Sarah F Bird, Farwell
Pi i'adelpbia.
At Tvhee sch Post Boy. from New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 27tb, sch M J Adams,
Hoyt. Bath.

of

D

nah.

WANTFD.

Canada.

Ontario,

and

smart reliable yomg man to learn the
flour and grocery business. OBe
parents res de in the city. Apply at 79 Commercial street from 8 to 9 a m.
no7d3t*

Train*

joints In Florida.

Magnificent passenger accommodations.

wholesale
AGOOT)
whose

business relating to Patents promptly anc
executed
|ul2tf

Belleville,

Washington,

and with Boston & Albany R. B. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Jane*
with through trains of Me. Central R.
R„ and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
*
’oath

I

lines to all

These steamers are considered the finest on the coast
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DkW
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.
eod3m
aug29

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,

connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points
in the South and South-West, and with rail and

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and
”
Kc
9
pfnS at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p.

phia, Baltimore,

Eastern _Railroad.

SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIPJDOMPANY.

R.

PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Geu’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf
Portland, Oct. 16,1882.

AND

New
Steamers-Fastest time aDd lowest jrates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons sach
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan-

For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.05 p. m.
For Rochester, Npringvele, Alfred, Wnterboroand "nen ltivrr.7-30 a. nt., 1.05
«n., end (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
ave Rochester at (mixed) 3.46 a.
m., ll.ig
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For tlorbam,
Haccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’..
Mill.,
“•
L05, «.‘40 end (mixed)
pe DU.
Tlie 1.05 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Tunnel Konte for
t liWMt, andat Lnion
Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich
Cine, and all rail,
i.Mpriugfleld, also with N. Y. 4 N. E. H.
Si .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pfailadel-

Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included. between Boston and Bangor.
fRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John 8undav morning
*For Portland only.
Limited 'f'ickets first and second class for
8** John and Halifax on sale at reduced

and Franconia

until

steamer

Wanted.

NOTARY etJBMC Ac.,

Uuited Slates Hotel,

REMOVED EVERY
SYMPTOM.

FIMUERfflEN.
Isle 3d inst. scb Frank Skillings, Gott,
Robert
Portland; 4th,
Kipley, Allen, do.
Slu 3d, scb Webster, Stinson, Boston.
Sch Gracie C Young, of Portland, Capt W B
Young, started out July 10 and np to Septu16 took
1177 bbls mackerel, stocking $9,000.

t7

—

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

says:—

geons and Yeterinaries all say, that for casualitics to men and animals, nothing is so
efficacious as Centaur Xuniment.”

Ar at Deer

276 Commercial St.

OF

Trains.

*

Sleeping

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, somo are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur-

ed into Portsmouth 7th with loss of sails.

found temporarily at. office ofj

(ga/id ^'wtvbt/v)

Steamers Eleanors
Will

Portland, every MONDAY
I. M., and leave

and alter Monday, Ocl. 16,
lMfcst, Passenger Trains wlli leave
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and
i -05 n. m., arriving at Worceatei
it 2.16 p, m. and 7(30 p, m.
Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
a., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
On

m.

a. us.

f

No. a? Plum Street.

Herbert G.

Arrangement of
___

nates.

BERkY,

and

Slo/c; Job

Healing Remedy.

P.T.Baraum, tbo great Showman,

Barque Horace Scudder. from Bath, arrived at
Windsor, NS, 1st inst al right. She has been repojted as capsized and ali hands lost.
Scb
emietta. from Bangor tor Boston, was tow-

NUT1ER, KIMBALL k CO.,

'h

rr

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

American & Foreign Patents,

■

NPORFN.
barque John Banyan, Galvin,
Shanghae.

Jk

cian fails to cure you.

cause.

any

ceed.

may be

i

Don’t Despair if every local physi-

An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, jpavin, and Lameness from

Barque Will W Chase, for Progress#, which re
cently put bap*k to New York dismasted, has completed repairs, taken in cargo, and is roauy to pro-

Sept 7, off Anjipr
from Ne%* York for

Salle Si

122 La

EDWARD 0 PONTON,

ihehokanda.

Matanzas
Ar at North Sydney. CB, Gth inst, * rig Sparkling
Water, Hichboru. B ston.
at at Windsor, NS, 1st inst, barque Horace Scudder, Sears, Bath.

Provisions,

Futuree bought and sola on Chicago Market on
mar.Sdti
Margin*. Cor- po -teuco invited.

(IroHH 81., Portland,

in

dTu

Ar at Cardenas Oct. 31st, sch Georgia, Huntley*
New York.
Sid fm Havana Oct 29, brig Wm Mason, Hardy,
Cedar Keys.
Cld 31st, brig Onolaska, Griggs, Delaware Breakwater.
a
at Matanzas Oct 28th. barque John J Marsh,

Seeds,

137 Commercial Nt,. Portland Me.

11

Scb F.raina F Hart, of Boston, fifteen yeajs old, is
underg<ang extensive repairs at Camden. She will
be nowlv planked audjceiled, some new braces and
limbers put in. and poop deck extended to forecastle,
thus iuci easing her measure n arly 100 tons.

■*

CO.,

lllercliaoU.

CHICAGO OFFICE,

faithfully

S Gerry & Co, Thomasion. will launch 11th inst a
tine three malted schr of 600 tons, to be commanded by Capt Kiilam, formerly of scb Wm Slater.

Calais)

i'oEoix>i»a«iou

Me

No.93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

EDUAKTOWN—Ar 7th, sch Wm Butman, from
New York for Bangor; Mary Jane, do for do.
In port. sets Abbv Wasson, New Vork tor Bangor
Richmond Hoboken for Salem. Ida Hudson, from
south Amboy for Hock land; Susan, Kondout for
Bath, Sin bad, Nortnpoit tor Carver’s Harbor, LP
Mallory, Jackeouvil e for Bath Willie Luce, from
Charleston tor Camden; Delmout Locke, Port Johnson for Portland; Louisa Smith, Hoboken for do;
vtoutlcello, fm Amboy for Boston; Charlie Hanlex,
Perth Amboy for Poitlaud; Kobert B Smith, Port
Johnson for Plymouth; May Day, fin Kondout for
Baugor.
HV/fNNIS—Sid 7th, sch Hattie M Mayo, (from

JORDAN,
Portland,

S. H.LARMINIE &

ural sloop,

WISCASSET. Nov 1—Ar, sch Isabella. Lewis,
Boston,
Nov 3—Ar. sch Susan Stetson Frisbee. Boston.
Nov 7—Ar, scb Minstrel, colby, Boston.
Nov6—Sid, sch Hope Haynes, Meady. Liverpool.

ior

A. W.

Chicago.

3. Green, Royerton, Inch

a——

(Br) Watts, St John, NB—master.

PROVIDENCE—Ar

ELIGHT.
Hours, 8 to 10 A. M !S to 3 P. M.
Generali, at home in tho evening.
Nov. 1st, 1882.
nov2d2w*

not narcotio.
Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomacli,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitoher’s
Castoria, By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

Arrived.

FROM

Street,

tine to New fork.

BOSTON

Portland:

iu

Portland and Worcester Line.

a.m.

From Uul if ax, 8.10 a. in., 0.15 p. m.. Ml.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; ifloulton, 10 30
а. m.;
Hi. .Stephen. 1<*.45 a m.; Hurksport,
б. (0a. m.,6. p.m,; Yanceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
1.30 p. m. Bangor,
7.1o a. m, 17.45
p.m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Helfust
6.30 a. ra., 3.1*5 p. m.; Mko» began, 8 20 a. m..
3.16 p. m.; Wuterville. 9.16a.m. 1.56., 110.00
p. m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m Augusta,
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p, m., flO,55 p. m.;
Cfardiner, 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
111.14 p. m. Rath, 6.66 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
Brunswick.
7.25 a. m., 11.30 a. m.,
*4.30 p. in., fl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.15 a. m., 1.16 p. m.( Lewiston,
7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m.f *4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Phillips,6.55
a. rn. Farmington, 8.20 a.
in.;
Wiuthrop
10.13 a. m. being doe in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
and connecting roads
VV aterville,
trains from
m.
The afternoon
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
Pullman
train
at 1.60
The
Express
p.m.
Night

UP ONK

Castoria is

Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for Eastport aud St John, NB
Sch Clint on. Rice. Gouldsboro- wood to J H Blake
Sch Wave, Hinckley Addison.
Scb Romeo, Lowell, Buckeport.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Daiuariscotta.
Scb G inecock, Robinson Calais for Lynn.
Sch Minnehaha, Smith, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Senator, Cbenery, Ellsworth for VineyardHaven.
Scb Alida, Lindsay, Kennebec for Boston.

& .Jackson.
Sch Alton,

@25

Combing and delaine—

Green

Brunswick, 7.00

Semi-Weekly

J. II All I IdTON, Superintendent.
oci2dtf
Portland, September 29. 1882,

Train* arrive

11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and intermediate Bta
tions.
9.40 p. ni., from Montreal and all points on through

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

P. WE8SELH0EFT M. D.

S. H. LABMISIE,

via

ton

d3m

Maine Steamship Company

line.

Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton, Porter, Kesar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.

Itieb-

STEAMERS.

further notice leave Franklin Wharf
and THURSDAY, at 6
Pier 37. East River, New York,
MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted
up with tine accomm«daSions for passengers,
making this a very convenient
aud comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine.
During the summer months these
steamers wul touch at Vineyard Haven on their
pas*
Sage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $6; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
or
New
York forwarded to destination at
Portland
Once. For further Information apnlv to
Portland.
^en*r.al
J. F. AMES, Ag t, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 8k
Exchange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no passenger» will be taken by this line,
derfidtf

Train* leave Portland
8.‘Ji A. Bl —For all stations running through to
St. Johnsb
‘ry Burlington, Stanton, Vt., and
Ogdousbui g, N. Y., Also connecting at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal.
‘i.ao P. [?1.— For all Stations through to Crawford’s, au'i babyau’s, connecting with steamer
on Sebag * Lakes for Naplas, Bridgton and Harrison. and with stages for No. Windham, Stan dish,

PanNeuger

niond,uud Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m., 6.16 p. m., til.15 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. m. Kockland, and Kuos
A
Lincoln
R.
1.30 p.
It., 7.00 a. m.,
im.: Auburn and Lewiston. 8.16 a, in..
1.25
m.
Lewiston via
p. nj.t 5.05 p.
HruuMwick 7.00 a. m., fll.16 p. m.;

33oiuoeopatliist.

'Iprescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. n. A. Archer, 62 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

p«rtlaad

{is follows:
Leave Portland for
Yanceboro, Ml.
and
the
John, Halifax
Provinces,
St. Andrews, 8t. Stephen, Fredericton,
Aroostook
all
stations on tt. Jt
Countv,
Piscataquis K ft., and for Bangor,
Bucksport. Dexter, Belfast aud Skuwhegan, 1.26 p. in., 1.30 d. m., til.16 p.m
Wuterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m,, 1.30p. m
fll.16 p.m., aud Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.

Exchange St. Portland.

Congress Coiner

FALL ARRAWCHIEENT,
Corameuciug (Holiday, ctober 2, 1882

Phillips
Farmington,
Monmouth,
Wiuthrop, Readileld, West Wuterville
and North Ausou 1.25p. m.,aud Fnrcaing-

“Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A.

On and utter HOVDAV,
Oct.
lfifli, Passenger Trains will run

TITLES EXAMINED.

GEO.

Pattern and Model Maker.

Sch Pserless, Urne, Southport.
Cleared.
Brig Gee Durham, Johnson, Barbadoes— Phlnney

@ 45
@ 50

BUSINESS

J. 1. UABOUR. SIS
Ole.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 8.

Pennsylvania—

PicklocK and XXX.45
Choice XX.43
Fine X.40

and

51 1-2

j

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Augusta, Hallowell, Onrdiaer,

dtf

fessenden",

h. m.

Win. A. QDINOT, Koran 11, Printer.
Exchange No. E fl f Cxcftnatfe Ntrect.

Boston,

following
Ohio and

part of the >tate.
Three classes will be formed, one in “Mechani< ne in
c I.”
“Architectural,” and one in
<<Fre«* 11 md’’ Drawing.
will
be
Pupils
required to supply tbemselvis with
all the necessary implements and stationary.
.tion
will
be received until the day of opApplic
GILBERT L. B ILEY,
ening by
No 221 Midd e Street.
EDWARD A. JORDAN, Secretary of Committee,
nol
dtd

Book

NTEWS.

Wool market.

Purer
marvel of purity,
More economical

A

never vanes.

wholesomeness.
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.
New York
febl8d&wly

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOVEMBER 9.
S in rtBftt.6 48 High WKtac, (A M).. y 50
6.27
S m sets.. 4 40 I Mood rise*.

Nov. 8 -{Reported far the Press].—The
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon

powder

Bracliott St,

Third Home below Carletoo.
Office Hours—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M.
oc3
TELEPlIliNE J3I-X.

oct31

anv

strength

FOt.

343

TEAK.

This school will be opened on
MONDAY EVENING, *OV,‘40, I8«2.
at 7Vs o’clock, «t Vechanics’Hall, and will «outiuue four months free of tuition to Mechanics from

Absolutely

Et. HOLT

removed from 42 Pine street to

has

Drawing School.
EIGHTH

This

dlw

m7 ASSOCIATION? REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY

M. C

FROM

of

Dr. CIIA8.

I4S Nurias Nl., Wednesday, P. Ifl., IVor.
nov2eodtf
7, at 3 o’clock.

In Phipsbnrg, Nov. 6, Elijah
lifford aged 76 yrs.
In Pittstou, Nov 3, vieiisa* Beauuer, aged 30 yrs.
In West Gardner, Oct. 26, Moses W. Burnham,
aged 66 years.
In G rdiner. Nov. 6, Elbridge Berry, aged 71 yrs
In Boston, Nov. 1, Martha daughter of Kardinand
aud Martha Ramsey, aged 4 mouths 2 weeks.
in Beverly Oct. 20, Mrz. Ellen O’Brien, aged 66
years 8 inon hs
In Bridgtou. Oct. 29. Perley M., son cf Geo. B.
and Ida M. Wentworth, aged 6 months.
In Casco. Oct. 27, suddenly, Jeremiah Edwards,
aged 78 years.
In Lovell, Oct 20, Catharine C., wife of Barnes
Walker, aged 74 years.

Oemmrrrial Nt.eet,

REMOVAL.

dtt

Kindergarten,

on

f

r

(LOWER FLOOR.)

nov8

colcoiw,

Principles

office at

NO. I UNION WHARF.

eubacrlboi'

jan24__
Frobet’s

an

1

RAILROADS.

ISAAC BMB n Y
has re-opened

the

mHE class to be formed ot Mothers for the purX pose of a practical understanding of

Nov. 7, by Rev. S. F. Pearson. Edw.
Miss Maria A. Reynolds, both of Poit-

HAtfl.inCS l>jtY* OV 8TEAMSHIPB.

Class-

hu«j

143 Pearl Street.

Elizabeth.

city,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Corn,

In this city, at the residence of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. 1 bos Means, by Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., Cbas
Dennison Smith, M D., and Mias Albertina Morse
Mean-*, both of Portland.
In this city Nov. ?. by Rev. B. F. Pritchard, Thomas C. Cooper and Miss Olivia Rolfe, both of Cape
In this

private pupil* by

lveu to

MEATIIN

Premature Lobs of the Hair.
May be entirely prevented by the use of Burkett’s Cocoaine.

owing to

EDUCATIONAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

MARRIAGES.

ready.

A perpetual motion machine has been discovered—the gas meter.—Boston Advertiser.

A Portland

Gems of Aet akd Elegance.—The handiwork of skilful fabricators of silverware are
made more beautiful by Electro-Silicon, which
imparts unequalled brilliaucy to it without de
Jewelers and
triment to the finest ware.
Diuggists* Wholesale, W. F. Phillips & Co.

passage ticket office.
Tloket*, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
stem-age, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
Easiest, largest and best lines and stsauiers, crossroutes free from

ice and

icebergs,

the White
Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German
British or Italian lines to
Lloyd,
and from all ports in Ireland,
Scotland, England
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway’
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and italv at
lowest rates of passage, via: Cabin, #60 to #100
Second Cabin, #40 to $00 acoordlog to berth
and
steamers.
Steerage #‘20 to #32. according to
*
steamet and port. Return tickets very low
Hierlaun eutl Comioraiul eithn'nss In
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Kuronee and
American Express for packages-Mid
freigL.ioall

Jla:

EBX2S gfe J£Z XpVto
»olU#

**

a,ck“«*

